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REACHING
NEW
HEIGHTS

ALCALA
I

1998

eachil' lg New t-leigh ts
The UniversiLy

or 6a n

Wh Lh r iL i · improvin8 Lh

i f!P is always reachin8 new h i8hls in

v '} area 01 ils involve m nl.

uni versity ~.., physica l appearance. implemenlin8 new curricula. d vi!iin8

pro8rams Lo 1,Lrc n8Lh n -Ludenls as individ uals. or r achin8 out to lhe !illlToundin8 ommunil i s.
ll6D has continued lo chan8e and 8row since it.s inc pLion. 1-'>y expa11di118 boLh on ca mpub and in ils communiLy r laLio11s.
ll6D has sd an xamplc for ils sLud nls and ad mini -LraLor · Lo sLri v lor exce llence in Lheir ow n liv b .
The unive rsiLy is inspirin8 in ilb communiLy relaLionb. The l.inda isLa - -hool Pro8rn m. IlabiLaL for Ilumanily. and so
many 0Ll1 r philanLhropy pro j clc'\ a,·c wayb in which Lhc sLud nl body ca n become involved wiLh communil icb oulside of'
ca mpus. while work wiLh sl ud nl clubs and or8a ni7.aLions provides xperi nc s wiU1 pee,·s and laculLy on ca mpub. Thebe
cx Lracurricular adiviLi s combin d wiLh cla&'iroom expe rience provide sLudenls wiLh a we ll-round d educa Lio11.
The MasLer Plan U1aL was implem nLc d by U6D ca me inLo liill swin8 durin8 I h 1997 school y ar. Work b 8an on th
new pa rkin8 !iLrud ure LhaL will les:r n Lhe- parkin8 difftculLie!i e x ri nc d by ev ryon on ca mpu ·. The loolball 11 Id and
main c nl rnnc w =re also rc novaL d: and plannin8 conLinu d lor Lhe new Jenny ~n:1i8 6porlc'\ Pavi lio11.
The univ rc'l iLy al ·o conl.i,w d Lo

xpa 11d ill) K hool populaLion wiLh U1c

nLranc

or Lh

la1'8ebl f'r bhmen class v r.

1-'aculLy and ad rnini -Lra lion Lh n work d Lo develop and de!ii8n new claS-.-1\ sl.rudures Lo k p class ·iz s <!imall.
Whil I h univ=rsil v ommuniLy wa · @dd n d by Lh lo ·c1, of' lonsi nor fo8an. his in ·pirin8 lforL.; have I ad Lo Lhe
impl m nLaLion

or·Lhe 'lLh ics

ampus" ca mpai811.

Across

de ·i8ned Lo h i8hL 11 U6Ds
incorporaLion or d hica l
awa ren S-.--1\ and prnclic inLo
ve,y lac L o l' Lh

uni v rsiLy

community.
A!i lon8 a· Lh
111v ,·sily of' 6an Di 80
remains commiLLed Lo ils own
conLinued improvcm nL. iL will
b

forever sLrivin8 Lowa rd

and achievin8 new hei8hlli.

Pictured Above: The teeple of
the Immacula ta reaching into the
clouds i an impressive sight from
both on campus and off.
Pictured Rig ht: Move- in of USD' s
largest fre hmen cla sever was a
busy day for all tho e involved.

2 Theme

Pictured Left: The community service program during Orientation
Week gives new students an early chance to get involved in the
Univeristy outreach programs.
Pictured Below: The "Graffiti Paint Out" sponsored by the Associated
Students, was one of many community outreach projects last year.

Pictured Above: The 1997-98
school year saw the construction
and completion of the new
Mission Parking Complex.
Pictured Left: The fog rolling in
over the beaches was a frequent
sightasElNifto brought San Diego
one of its rainiest winters ever.

Theme 3

Pictured right: Monsignor Eagen
marries Carolyn Knott and Donald
Sower in February of 1995.
Pictured Below: Monsig nor Eagen
as we'll be t remember him, with a
s mile.

The death of Monsi8nor
Ea8en i an irreplaceable loss to
the Unive rsity. J-le was our
spiritual leader, our best - known
amba ador, our tron8e t pillar
of support, our most be loved
1
friend. l he e ntire &m Die8o
community ha been enriched by
hi deep comniitme nt to the
principles of Christian love,
service, and ecumenism. We shall
mi him more than words can ay,
but we can take solace in
knowin8 that hi le8acy will
continue to bless and sustain us.
Dr. !\lice 5. liayes,
University Pre ident

college

for

Men

Pictured Above: In 1960, Fr. Eagen joined the fac ul ty at th San Diego College for Me n, tea hing
theology, speech, Engli h, and Ameri ca n literature.

4 Dedi ca ti on

Monsi8nor E58en was a servant; a servant of God; a
servant of the & n Die8o Diocese; a servant of the Univer ity
of 8an Die8o; and a servant of the 8reater 8an Die8o
community. lie served with heart and with a wonderful sense
of humor. tie inspired lau8hter wherever he went. L\nyone
who knew him or encountered him learned just by watchin8 him,
how God wants us to t~at our nei8hbor. tii love of others
wa manifested in the way he lived.
"When I wa lked across campus with him and he'd see
people landscapin8," illustrate Dr. liendershot, "he would
always stop and talk to them. I-le knew their nam ·. If it was a
8pani h [speakin8] employee and he knew they poke
8panish, he would speak to them in 8panish. I-le knew 8pani h
Flue ntly, because he wanted to connect with people. tTe knew
people a individuals."
Mon i8nor Ea8ens most recent project, the "Ethics
L\cross the ampus" initiative, is an effort to evaluat the
Universitys coherence to its mi io n. I-le was very interested
in whether U8D "practice what it preaches," says Dr.
tlendershot. I-le wanted to make sure the tudents, alon8 with
the faculty and staff of the Univer ity felt that they were
respected as individual member· of a va lue-based community.
tlis hope wa to develop an initiative which would faci litate the
further incorporation of ethical behavior and reFlection into all
aspects of the University of 8an Die8o community.
Monsi8nor E58en became U8D' ftr t Vice President for
Mission and Mini try in 1993 afler havin8 served on the Board
of Trustees since 1968, the same year he wa named hancellor
of the Diocese. tle was pastor of the Mission Basi lica 8an
Die8o de L\lcala from 1971 to 1992.
Mon i8nor E58en he ld numerous pastoral and civi
office , includin8 ha.plain of the 8an D ie8o Char8ers ince
1978, and he served on the board of Catholic Community
&rvices, the 8an Die8o r8anizin8 Project, the L\cademy of
Our l;ady of Peace, the Mercy tlo pita I foundation, the
Foundation for the Children of the L\merica , and the L\merican
tleart L\ssociation.
Pictured Top: Monsignor Eagen
addres e tho c ga thered at the
All -Faith Service, a liturgica l
celebra tion each February,
featuring clergy from many
religiou denomination , which
he instituted a Vice Presid ent of
Ii sion and Ministry.

Pictured Above: Monsignor
Eagen stroUs through
Founders with guest after a
recep ti on.

"Monsi8nor Ea8en will be missed 8r atly; we are better
for havin8 known him, and are 8rateful for the year we were
blessed with hi friend hip," comforts Elizabeth liimchak, a U8D
nior.

Dedication 5

Pictured Right: With b th scenery
an d his tory, Old Town is one of San
Diego's best kn own a ttractions.
Pictured Below: Sea lions off Harbor
Isla nd take adva ntage of one of San
Diego's best relaxation techniques,
enjoying an afternoon in the sun.

Pictured Above: A fa mous San Diego
landmark, the Coronado Bay Bridge
is one of the longe tin Ca lifornia.

6 San Diego

Pictured Right: The Junipero Serra
Museum, in the his to ri c Presidio,
commemorates one of the earliest
California mi sions

Whal belle r place lo 80 lo ~ hool lhe n amid l L\merica's
finesl Cily and California's oldesl, 0an Oie8o? ll's 80l somelhin8
for everyone. Visil hisl oric Old Town for a cullurally rich 8limpse
inlo 0an Die8o' pasl, nol l o me nlion fa nlaslic authe ntic food.
Balboa Park o ffe rs a numbe r o f museums dedical ed lo hi l ory, arl
and ~ ie nce as well a· a look inlo 0an Oie8o's cull ural dive rsily.
Don'l for8el about l he Old Globe Theatre, hosl lo many live
produclions includi08 lhose performed by U0D's own Master of
fine L\rts pro8ram; or lhe Casa De l Prado Theatre which presents
various shows includi08 a comic opera and children's theale r. f or
o the r thealrical enlertainmenl, lhe re's the Civic Theale r and
0 preckles Theale r downlown. While you're lhe re, slroll throu8h
lhe Gaslamp Qg_arler, eal al any o f Lhe fine restaurants on f ourlh
or fifth L\venues, dance al any o f lhe clubs in Lhe same area, or
sho p in liorlon Plaza. Downlown 0an Oie8o is an e x perie nce all
in itself
Maybe you'd prefer lhe more family ori nted , world
famous & n Die8o Zoo, Wild L\nimal Park, or &a World; or
perhaps a day spent al your le isure on one o f & n Die8o's
beaches is more your slyle. Mission Beach's Belmonl Park rolle r
coa ler is certainly worth a whirl. Tour the famous lfolel de !
Coronado if you find yourself on lhe othe r ide o f one of
Califo rnia' most impressive brid8es, spannin8 across l he
Coronado Bay. You're sure to be captivaled by the bay's U.0.
avy vessels as you make your way ove r il. If you apprecia le
b aches, La Jolla is worlh your lime. Explore Lhe caves at the
shores o f La Jolla Cove, sno rkel or dive in l he Underwate r
alional Park, or bask in the sun like l he sea lions. Don'l leave La
Jolla without indul8in8 a little in lhe Prospect shoppi08 and dinin8
ex perience.
Of course, if shoppin8 is what you wanl, look no furlher
l han the newly renovated fashion Valley Mall, or Mission Valley
Ce nler which houses one o f lhe lar8esl movie theaters in our
area, lhe L\MC 20.
0 ports fans, slop by lhe new Qg_alcomm 0 tadium, home of
Lhe Padres and lhe Char8ers, and host of 0 uper Bowl X.XX.11.
f inally, it only makes sense Lo Lake advanta8e o f our
prox.imily to Mexico. ttead for lhe border if you're feeli08 a bit
adventurous, but be sure l o make your way back l o 0an Die8o in
p lenly of lime to prepare for your next class at U0D .
E>y Lisa Chrisline Qundquist @ Chad 00leo
Pictured Above: The few fad ing
glimmers of sunset illuminate th e
natural beauty of San Diego beaches.

Pictured Top: es tled in the heart of
downtown, the Gaslamp Quarter a nd
Horton Plaza offer a huge variety of
restaurants, shops and sights.

San Diego 7

Pictured Below: The fa mou Ho tel
de! oronado, loca ted on beautiful
Coronado I la nd, ha been the sight
for USD's Homecom ing on s veral
occasions.

Pictu red Righ t: The Horton Plaza
and Dow ntown shoppi ng area a ttrac t hundred s of visitors each day
and are a favorite hopping pot for
USD tudent .

Pictured Left: Sea World and the
fa m o u "Sha mu Sh ow" a re we ll
known Sa n Diego attractions.

8

an Diego

Pictured Above: The Reuben H. Fleet
Space Thea t r and Science Center is
one of the many museums and sights
of Balboa Pa rk.

Pictured Left: The downtown kyline
is a bea utiful sigh t from off the coa t.
Pictured Below: Sailboa ters get the
chance to enjoy the San Diego coast
and another view of downtown.

Pictured Left: La Jolla's own Karl
Strauss Brewery i world-fomou fo r
its beer .

Pictured Above: The Bazaar Del
Mundo in festive Old Town,
celebra tes its 25th anniversary.

San Diego 9

Pictured Right: The third annual Day
on the Green "Singled Out" some
freshmen volunteer .
Pictured Below: Just how mu ch can
ew
yo u fit in one dorm room?
tudent found o u t during Move-In
Day.

Pictured Above: Fre hmen enjoy a
fun afternoon poolside at the Luau,
whi le some of the O-Week staff can
relax for a well-de erved break.

10 Orientation Week

ew s tud ents visit
Pictured Righ t:
Carson Elemen ta r y with the
Orientation Week Communi ty Service
Event.

Pictured Left: The Ca ino ight and
Dance is a popu lar O-Week event,
and a chance to get dressed up for a
night out.

Pictured Above: The Alcala Bazaa r gives students a chance to stock up on
neces ary items and room decoration .

Pictured Below: Opening Night's
Surprise Event is a fun opportunity to
get to know other students.

from Auc3ust 31st until &ptem.ber 6th, 1350
freshmen and transfer students were introduced to the
University of &an Diec30 with Orientation Week 1997.
"0-Week" is an annual event providinc3
information, proc3rams and activities to help c3ive new
students a c3limpse of U0D !ife. Team leaders, advisors,
speakers, and planners from all parts of the University
work to orc3anize and carry out the busy week.
from the strut of Move-In until the closinc3 slide
show, new students are swept up in a whirlwind of
activity. The openinc3 "0urprise Event," third annual Day
on the Green, and Casino Nic3ht and Dance helped
freshmen and transfers meet other students and become
more familiar with campus. The tlarbor Cruise, ic3ht at
&a World, Trolley .Qides and 0hoppinc3 0huttles c3ave
students a taste of off-<;ampus life. And proc3rams
presented by the Office of f inancial Aid, 0tudent
Affairs, and Office of Druc3 and Alcohol Awareness
provided students with important information about more
than just academic issues.
0-Week '97 wa a c3reat opportunity for freshmen
and transfers to learn about the University, collec3e life
and &an Die8o, while meetinc3 other students and havin8
a 8ood Ume.

Orientation Week 11

Pictured Below: The 1997 Orientation
Board with Orientation Chair Mark
Pag and advi or Dr. Tom Cosgrove
and Ms. Marie Minn ick

Pictured Ri ght: The annua l O-Week
CommunityServiceProjectatCar on
Elementary is always fun for alJ those
involved.

for the almost 200 people who collaborated
on the production Orientation Week 1997, work
tarted lon8 before i\u8u t 31st. Nearly every part of
the University had some input on the event, and the
plannin8 be8an at the end of the previous O-Week.
8tudent L\ffair , i\cademic Departments and the
Office of Under8raduate i\dmissions are at work yearround with plannin8, schedulin8, colle8e fairs and
ummer send-offs.
In sprin8 of 1997, Mark Pa8es was chosen as
Orientation '97 Chair. The first-ever repeat
chairperson, he had the responsibility of selectin8 the
13 person Orientation Board. The Orientation Board
and 0-Week planni08 committee then selected the
100 per on Orientation Team from over 300
applicants.
nee selected, team member attended
several workshops, retreats and plannin8 medin8s.
They came back for the final preparation four day
before new tudents and had thin8 ready to roll for
Move-In on L\u8ust 31st.
The Orientation Team, Board and Committe
were a 8uide, resource and friend to every new
student durin8 -Week '97. The effort and
preparation they put into the event was clear.
12 Orientation Week

Pictured Above: There' fun and activity even before the start of O-Week
"Po ter-Day" is always a busy day for the O-Team .

Pictured Left: The 1997 Orie nta tio n
Team
Pictu red Below : O-Tea m memb r
ge t read y for the "Surpris Eve nt" o n
the fir t nig ht of O-Week.

Pictured Above: It' no t a ll fun and games. There's some ha rd la bor too, a nd
Move-In Day i a to ug h one fo r th e O-Tea m.
Pictured Left: Of course, some ha ve la rger loads to ca rry tha n o the rs.

Orienta tion Week 13

Pictured Right: The Casino ight and
Dance is a grea t opportunity for stud ents
to spend time with fa mily and guests.
Pictured Below : Parents Associa tion
members wer e ava il a be to a ns wer
qu es ti ons a t both Fa ll Family Weekends.

Pictured Above: The Office of Parent
Relati ons orga ni zed the weekend
activities fo r studentsand guests, and
helped answer parents' qu es tions.

14 Family Weekend

Pictured Right: Freshman Kristine
Ingrassia and her father, Vi.nee, enjoy
th e Casino Night festivities.

Pictured Below: The Casino
their gue t .

ig ht and Dance was fun for both s tud ents and

Pictured Below: Sophomore Martha Medina and her paren ts, Alberto and
Martha, wa it out id e the Immaculata before the Parent-Stud ent Mass.

In a Flurry of cleanin8 and a mass rush for vacuum cleaners,
fall family Weekend be8an 58ain. The annual event, span ored by
the Office o f Parent Qelations, 8ives family and friends a chance to
8et a 81impse of li fe on the U6D c81Ilpu .
Last year's freshmen famil.i,.Weekend wa held from October
3rd throu8h the 5th. Parents were invited to attend f ridays classes
and the Parent 0 6tudent dinner f riday evenin8.
6aturday offered activities from a tour of Old Town to
financial aid seminars; and wrapped up with the Casino i8ht and
Dance.

Pictured Above: Freshmen had the chance to show off their
gambling ki lls during Casin o ig ht.

family weekend for upperclassme n was October 17th throu8h
the 19th. Parents could attend classes on f riday a well as the first
ever Midni8ht Madness, sponsored by the Associated 6tudent.s, to
kick off the baske tball season.
Guests also had the opportunity to pick up discounted
tickets to vi it &a World on 6aturday. Panels and seminars
offered all weekend varied from study abroad to school loan
mana8ement, and provided both pare nts and stude nts with valuable
information.
fami ly weekend alway serve as perfect chance for 8uests
to acquai nt themselve with the U6D community and experience a
day or weekend in the li fe of their U6D stude nt.
Family Weekend 15

Pictu red Right: 1996 Homeco min g
King Je b Do he rt y a nd Qu ee n
Stephani e Masco tt crown ed 1997'
Kin g Mi ke Corra les a nd Quee n
Alethia Bapis (center).
Pictured Below: Alpha Phi members
celebra te the announ cement of Alpha
Phi as Greek Week and Dean' Trophy
Winners.

Pictu red Above: The Choral Scholar perfo rm "Goldmine" during half-time.
Pictured Right: Qua rterback Mike Stadler waits for an open receiver.

16 Homeco ming

Pictured Above: Defensive Back Kaeo Gouveia dodges to avoid a tackle by
Wagner players.

Pictured Left: Reciever Dylan Ching protects a pass.
Pictured Below: Players scramble for a loose ball.

Each year there i one d ay at U6D Lhat serve8 a a
pe ial time not o nly for curre nlly e nrolled Ludent.s, but fo r
alumni as well. Thi pa t year, that pecial day, homecomin8, look
plac

on ovember 15.
The Office of i\lumni Qe lation

ponsor d a we ke nd of

aclivilie8 for returnin8 8raduat . Dinners. reunions and a
l-Jom comi 08 Ca me Tail8ate w !corned alumni back to U6 D for a
me morable homecomin8.
rhe U6D Torero foolball Team defeaLed W38ner in their
Anal home 8Bm of the 1997 season. The lwelve learn seniors
e njoyed th ir last 8ame at U6 0 a the Learn finished off Lhe
aflernoon wilh a 52-29 victory.
included the announceme nt of Delta
tl alf-Lime fe8Liviti
Tau D Ila and i\lpha Phi as Greek Week winner as well as Lhe
presenlalion of the D an's Trophy Lo Lambda Chi Alpha and
Alpha Phi.
Then it was lime for the presentation o f the tlo rnecornin8
Court. fre8hrne n attendant.s were announced as De vonna
i\lma8ro and Marko Gallardo, 6ophornore atlendant.s were
Je nni fer Wri8ht and 6tephe n Letlow, and the Junior atlendanls
were Made line Doms and Chris Miller. The 1996 tlomecomi08

Ki08, Jeb Doh rty and Qg_een, 6lephanie Mascott presented lhe
1997 Court and crowned the n w Ki08, Mike Corrales, and
Qg_een, Alethia Bapis.
J-l omecomin8 1997 8ave past stud nt.s a chance Lo
reconnect with Lheir school and celebraLe this day wiLh a new

8eneration of U60 sLude nt.s. It was a 8real day of campus unily
and a fun time for Lhose who could participate.
By Kelle Tho mas

Homecoming 17

Pictured Right: Matt Knott and Janelle Lalonde share a slow dance.
Pictured Below: Guests have a chance to relax and enjoy the dinner.

Over 620 8uests entered Lhe dazzlin8
ballroom of Lhe tlolel de! Coronado on Lhe evenin8
of November 15, 1997, for tlollywood Ni8hts, U0D's
tlomecomin8 '97. In its second year back al Lhe Iiolel
de! Coronado, Lhe event was a tremendous success.
Guests enjoyed a cocktail reception al 6:30
followed by dinner al 7:30. The dance Floor opened
al 8:30 with Lhe Kin8, Mike Corrales, and Qg_een,
Alethia 5apis, sharin8 Lhe Lradilional first dance.
The ballroom was decorated with Lhe 81iller
and 8lammer of Oscar Ni8ht, and 8uests enjoyed Lhe
81ow of Lhe potli8hl. The Associated 0tudents
provided disposable cameras Lo each couple so
everyone was able Lo capture Lhe evenin8s "picture
perfect" moments.
IL was a wonderful ni8hl and clearly Lhe
successful production of hours of hard work.
tlomecomin8 '97 was Lhe result of Lhe effort and
enthusiasm of Nancy Palo, L\ssocialed 0Ludenl Vice
President of Pro8rammin8, 0usan Payment, Associate
Director of 0tudent L\ctivilies and the dedicated
0oeial Comrn.illee. Tickets for Lhe event sold oul in
record Lime. 5olh <linnet/dance and dance only bids
were 8one within hours of 8oin8 on ale.
0Ludenl enthusiasm for Iiomecomin8 '97 was
well-deserved. for those lucky enou8h Lo allend,
Iiollywood Ni8hts was an enjoyable and memorable
evenin8.
1

18 Homecoming

Pictured Above: Sheila Dardashti, Jen Amerall and Tom Palacek take a break
for a quick photo.

Pictured Left: Mike Dunn, Adria n
Youn g, John La mey, Kev in Rod gers,
And y Abdo ma liz, and Chris Miller
line up fo r a g roup picture.
Pictured Below: Brian H a ney and
Macke nzie ichols squ eeze in a hug
after dinn er.

Pictured Above: Ma rtin Fetterson, Lindsay Shultz, Kirt Vigela nd and Dan Belajic
ta ke some time off from da ncing .
Pictured Left: Sara Stra uhal, Gia nna Raven croft a nd Kim Farris ditch th ir d a t s
fo r a "girls onl y" pictur .

H o mecomin g 19

in8 a se nio r al. anv universil.v can be a billerswed cx.pe rie11ce . and Ll1e llniversil ,, ol 6a11
/

/

Die8o i · no difle-rcnl. Over I he pnsl lo ur

y

ars. o ne l1as had Lo

cP

/

Lo c lasses. learn lo li ve' wi l Ii F opl:

havin8 n ver mcl Lhem. fac d dcad lin s o n c~ys. projects and olhe r ho mework: and wa iled anxio u-iil,V
al Lhe

nd o r CV 1)' . meslc r fo r .3radc. and I he be.3inni118

Y L Lhro u8h all o r Lh
0 1'8a ni1.aLio ns and classes Lh al hav

or I.he

nex.L lo r l1m111cia l aid.

lurmo il. sl r ss and sl epic~ ni8hl~ . w1t \ 1c made lilclo118 rric11ds. been pa r-Lor

broad 11 d o ur horizo ns and jusl pla in had run. t\ow ii is all aboul lo c-omc lo an e nd. and 1v;e

wonder: Whe re did Lh = lasl lo ur years 80 Lo9
II see ms like lasl week. we we re arrivin8 lo r 0-W

k. Lhc summe r or senior year in hi8h sc hool slill f"r sh in lhc mind.

Anl ic ipal io n and curiosily ran Lhrou8h us: 1v;onderin8 whal. ex.acl ly. colle 0e would b

lik. Did I pick I h

ri.3hl ,I\Chool9 .i\m I 5oi 11is Lo

make- f"riends9 I low lou8h are Lh = clas..-1\es 8oin8 lo bc9 These and so many o lh r quc:.sl io ns compel lo r allc nl ion in our I hou 0hLs.
As I im 80 s by . we 8d ca u8hl up in Lhe day Lo day 1v;orri s. and 0radual io n K'e ms like a dream whic- h may ncvc r come Lo

pass. l"nl ii o ne day . iL~; he r· . and

ach o r us wonde rs how ii. could have ·nuck up.

x.peri nee h re al U6D i · so specia l. As I imc 80C · 0 11. we arc slow ly bul surt' I)' b comin0 I he me n and women
o r lomo rrow. O ne realizes Lhis o nly whe n lore d Ii-om Lhc prolccl ivc world o r I he univc rsil y. inl o I he ··rea r· world. l"'.> c lo re . ii was
c las...;cs. clubs and pa rli s. Now il"s j obs. bills and m9r bills. The' I im spc- 111 al ll6D ca n c I he bcsl yea r · o r o ne ·s life. ycl wh 11
The '--ollc8c

lhcy arc ove r. Lhere is slill 1.hc rccl in8 Lhal so muc h mo re could have bcc'n do ne.
l.. inally I he I ime has com l.o walk down Lhe aisl . and ace pl. a diploma Lhal i · mo r ~ I hun jusl a piece o r paper IL·s mc mo rie,,
o r a I imc whe re we li ved in a drea m o r fi·ic nds. par-Lies and cha II n8es: and now l h drc am is 01· r.

20 S niors

ye I

anol he r is jusl be0innin8.

t)y l"'.> rian 6. Converse

Seniors 21

Michelle Abarientos

Kris Alandy

Mary Grace Almandrez

2 Seniors

Andrew Abdelmalek

Erickson Abitan

Dalal Al Fares

Fahad AI-Besher

Todd Alcantara

Ian Allen

Kathlyn Alvarez

Kari Ambrose

Wendy Anderson

William Anderson

David Aragon

Jazzerine Aranton

Chantel Arroyo

Shannon Artmann

Lindsay Ayers

Alethia Bapis

Suzanne Barker

Leigh Barrett

Kenda Bartholomew

Bernadette Bautista

Amanda Beck

Seniors23

/

Ali Bergeron

24Seniors

I

Amy Berguson

Allison Bourassa

Ginger Brady

Gustavo Bravo

Erin Bromley

Valisa Brown

Zola Bruso

Binh Bui

Allyn Boyance

Frank Brown

G.O. Burton

Carolina Bustamante

Hazel Cabrales

Guy Cadwell

Amy Calhoun

Jesse Carrier

Michael Casagrande

Steven Casey

Alison Casteel

Jessica Cera Ahn

Heather Ceron

Justin Chang

Samantha Chang

Seniors25

Gabriela Chavez

Gilbert Christophe

Justin Ciesielski

Cynthia Claydon

Ciaran Clayton

Jacqueline Cleland

Elizabeth Coats

Megan Coker

Gianni Colamussi

Danielle Coleman

Mark Collins Jr.

6Seniors

Veronica Contreras

Kathleen Conway

Nicole Corbitt

Rosa Cota

Tearsa Coogan

Michael Corrales

Darby Cox

Brenda Cooks

Adrianna Correa

· Veronica Cramer

Jennifer Copelana

Jon Corsiglia

John Cromwell

Seniors27

Erica Crook

Ana Del Castillo

Delia Diaz

285eniors

Amber Cross

Jill Davenpor t

Tania De La Fuente

AmyDemb itz

Brenda Demurguia

Michelle Dervaes

Annelyne Dimarucot

Kevin Doherty

Christina Domingue z

Michael Doria

Michael Dunn

Eleanor Edraisa

Jennifer Dunlap

Dane! Dufresne

Naomi Dull

Rona Duran

Colby Durnin

Jojie Dye

Janel Edwards

Steve Eilers

Jacob Emry

Seniors29

30Seniors

Rebecca Evans

Juan Escobedo

Garient Evans

Deana Fahy

Carmela Farace

Kimberly Farris

Jamie Fatheree

Amy Fenelli

Revelynn Feria

Andrea Fernandes

Molly Finnegan

Matthew Everett

Beth Fischman

Tiffany Flaherty

Alexis Florea

Jorge Flores

Maribel Flores

Olivia Flores

Michael Fontaine

Brendan Ford

Reginald Fouche

Tara Fox

John Francisco

Nayde Frausto

Seniors31

Michelle Freedman

Michelle Freidhoff

Michele Gallo

Erika Garcia

Maria Del Carmen Garcia

Karen Gardner

32 Seniors

Christina Gagliardi

Yumiko Gallardo

Isabel Garcia

Joshua Garcia

Kendall Gaspar

Allison Giguiere

Nicole Gilbertson

Melissa Gomez

Ernest Govea

Annick Gillot

Cristina Gonzales

Christine Grafton

Rachie Go

Maria-Alexa Godinho

Allejandra Gonzalez

Jill Gorny

John Greco

Elizabeth Guzman

Seniors33

Gretchen Haas

Sally Hallak

Dustin Hankins

Brett Hanley

Rey Harmon

Brian Harvey

Diane Hasti West

Jeffrey Haug

Brian Hearn

Ryan Hennings

Jennifer Henry

Glenda Hernandez

Lubia Hernandez

Nancy Hernandez

Xochitl Hernandez

Lynn Hijar

Angelica Hilpert

Elizabeth Himchak

Long Hoang

Deidre Hollars

Chiung-Wei Hsu

Princeton Huang

Heather Huffman

Stephanie lasiuolo

Seniors35

Rachel Jvanic

Joy Iwanaga

Karl Jablinskey

Kristine Jaramillo

Miranda Johnson

Amy Joyce

Amber Kaimer

Rosalie Kane

Eric Karakis

Kyle Kashiwabara

Peter Klein III

Kelly Klippert

36Seniors

AmyKnotten

Jennifer Kohnen

Sarah Kolar

Jan Koren

Rachel Kowardy

Marc Kruse

Steven Ku]

John Lamey

Nicole Lamperis

Malia Langen

Daniel Lauder

Monica Leon

Seniors37

Emalyn Leppard

38Seniors

Jennifer Levey

James Lewis

Jonathon Lin

Anthony Lok

Jason Lake

Anna Lombardi

Chris Lowery

Neil Lugo

David Lust

Frances Mac Kenzie

Patricia Lim

Martha Manrique

Julie Marinetto

Angelina Marquez

Sara Marquez-Gonzalez

Allison Marsh

Lizette Martinez

Deborah Marx

Catherine Massa

Susan Mauricio

Mona Mc Afferty

Brian Mc Arthur

Tito Marquez

Seniors39

Lisa Mc Daniels

42 Seniors

Kate Mc Kenzie

Jason Mendonsa

Susan Meyer

Jennifer Millard

Valerie Millard

Jonathan Mc Mullen

Stacy Milazzo

Jamie Miller

Elizabeth Meisnitzer

Joanna Miles

Kelsi Miller

Kristi Miller

Shanell Moffatt

Lindsay Moor

Vanessa Mineo

Lauren Minto

Sophie Monfils

John Montoya

Rene Munoz

Timothy Murphy

Gregory Mitchell

Lara Montross

Catherine Myrick

Seniors43

Jesse Nasis

ChrisNayve

Jennifer Newcombe

Truyen Nguyen

Makenzie Nichols

Christopher Niles

Anna Nyffenegger

Stacy Oates

Eric O 'Connor

Lynn Ogasawara

Jessica Olguin

Christy Orcholski

44 Seniors

Robin Orr

Leif Ozier

Elizabeth Padilla

Sheila Parker

Abigail Parta

Kevin Patten

Anthony Persad

Kristen Petersen

Jason Petrig

Preston Panza

Josh Paul

Decydered Pina

Seniors45

Lou Wana Pinnell

Michele Prades

John Pro

Lougene Quiambao

Abigail Quinio

Diana Quinones

Rula Raban

Linda Rabin

Jessica Ramirez

Kelly Ranger

Scott Raub

Gianna Ravenscroft

46 Seniors

Stephanie Raymer

Francisco Ibarra Retana

Elizabeth Ritz

Sherry Reed

Deborah Reule

Colleen Roach

Lisa-Victoria Reid

Alisha Relihan

Stephanie Riesenman

Marisa Ritts

Ana Rocha

Kevin Rodgers

Seniors47

Melissa Rosness

Shane Sakkinen

Tamara Schaefer

48Seniors

Dean Rossman

Ritchie Rueza

Christopher Rutkowski

Ann Salmen

Maria Sanchez

Nicole Saviez

Amy Schettig

Dana Schick

Katherine Schmelzle

Damien Schnug

Cathy Schwartz

Carrie Schwartze}

Emily Seaman

Katherine Selfridge

Carlos Sepulveda/Arrieta

Eva Serber

Ronson Shamoun

Aaron Shannahan

Julie Shepherd

Patricia Short

Laura Sides

Seniors49

SO Seniors

Alina Silvestre

Vincent Sinatra

Neva Marie Smith

Michelle Solano

David Solis

Tiffany Song

Tricia Sparks

Christina Spevak

Heidi Stadler

Casey Steffen

Brian Stevens

Pam Stevens

Leslie Stirrat

Matthew Strauhal

Carrie Sublette

Bryan Sullivan

Kim Sweeney

Raymond Tan

Marise Tazbaz

Michelle Tenebruso

Megan Thompson

Alicia Todd

Paul Tontz

Cris Torres

Seniors SI

Douglas Towne

Mary Tran

Adam Ulrich

Barbara Uribe

Maria Valdes

Daniel Valine

Todd Vandervort

Monica Vasquez

Sobeida Velazquez

Paul Van Acker

52 Seniors

Angela Trevino

Kira Truebenbach

J

,I

Elaine Vidovich

Julie Wade

Tecelia Waters

I
Augusto Villote

Craig Waldrop

Bryan Weatherup

Katherine Vitek

Bradley Ward

Karey Webber

Phong Vu

Brandon Waters

Starr Wedemeyer

Seniors53

Jodi Weller

James Westfall

James Williams

Melinda Woolard

Daniel Woodruff

54Seniors

Masako Yajima

Christina Westler

Monica White

Justin Womach

Gennifer Wong

Tomoko Yamashita

Paul Young

Naveen Zaidi

Rohanee Zapanta

Richard Abuka

Malaika Childers

Brenda Cooks

Risa Dimaunhan

Kimberly Johnson

Jean-Pierre La Barrie

Sabrina Taylor

Paul Wilson Jr.

Stephen Matus

Erin Sandifer

SeniorsSS

56 Seniors

Seniors 57

58 Seniors

Seniors 59

60 Senior

Seniors 61
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Seniors 63

Th Junior Cls&'-i ih ce rlainly 011 iL'-i way Lo recich in8 new hc i0hL,'-i: l hc/1·c app10:1c hill0
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Juni o r 65

Jason Allday
Chris Argentina
Rudy Arredondo
Princess Attisha

Holly Baker
Allison Barsotti
Heather Bartlett
Mary Beth Basile

Melanie Boon
Alexandra Brown
Rocio Castrillon
Sandra Chaiday

Che-Chy/ Cortes
Guadalupe Coyt
Ryann Cramer
Suzanne Dang

Luis A. Dau Farah
Rose Marie Daux
Scott Davis
Dave Denes

66Juniors

Daniel Empeno
Natasha Flores
Jaime Garcia
Jesse Garcia

Juan Carlos Garcia
Christy Gianoussopoulos
Mariana Gomez
Claudia Gonzales

David Gonzalez
Matthew Good
Deborah Gorsich
Daniel Gross

Amber Himes
My-Dung Hoang
Matt Holly
Massis Hoonanian

Tom Hua
Christine Hughes
Kimberly Hust
TramyHuynh

Juniors67

Susan Jacobi
Jennifer Johnston
Brian Kiffe
Jaime Kim

Kevin Krystofiak
Marie Lennartsson
Danika Little
Derek Lodico

Glenn Lorenzo
Margaret Lucchese
Rosemary Luellen
Christopher Martin

Sofia Martinez
Joseph Molina
Colleen Mullally
Andrea Munoz

Cheryl Padua
Carolee Perdue
Kimberly Provencal
Jennifer Robinson

68Juniors

Lina Romero
Brian Rosario
Arnaud Rossi
Gretchen Schneider

Wayne Slappy
Christina Smith
ChadSoleo
Josh Staffieri

Carol Ann Stanuikynas
Amy Stiles
Sara Strauhal
Veronica Terrazas

Robert Tudor
Jennifer Tysor
Chelsea Upham
Ricardo Valerdi

Eugene Villanueva
Kimberly Whitwa/1
Carrie Wikle
Jessica Wingett

Juniors69

Derek Yagura
Christy Yoder
Adrian Young
Meghan Zindell

70Juniors

Juniors 71

72 Juniors

Juniors 73

No lon8er freshme n, sopho mores are faced with new and ex.citin8 challen8es.
Challe n8es such a choosin8 a maj or, tackl in8 the first of many upper division cla

s, and

frndin8 out where they fit in the world, face them in every direction they turn. Truly
sophomores have be8un their tru88Ie to reach new hei8hts.
Movin8 beyond the fir t year excite ment of be5i nnin8 a new chapter in their lives, the sophomore year is
one of inte nsity. 6UII without much more than a 8limpse of upcomin8 8raduation, sophomor~') have a 8reat deal to
accomplish. ln the ir short stay here at Lhe Univer ity of 6an Die8o sophomores mu t make an attempt to fi8ure out
what lies in their near future, and how Lo 8et there. f or now i the time to start.
l ut schola tic stru88Ie won't keep the ever-ene r8etic sophomore from reachin8 new he i8hls in olher
aspects of life. l astin8 relationships are cemented with the 8Iue of time and shared experiences. New friends are
bein8 made everyday as sophomores face the campu with the confidence that o nly time has 8iven them. I ife
away from school i filled with ocial and spiritual events that brin8 them to8elher in a bond that cannot ea~ily
broken.

By

74 Sophomore

be

/\.my 1-Jayes

Sophomores 75

Tami Adolphe

Roman Aja

Michelle Anderson

Silvia Armenta

Alisha Armstrong

Cristina Bahena

Lamar Barnes

Carter Bartee

Whoe Baterina

Eric Bauer

Toni Bellafiore

Laura Berl

Stephanie Boos

Gina Borba

Dara Breaney

Kimberly Brewer

Todd Brooks

Stephanie Brown

Max Byfuglin Jr.

Angela Cantacessi

Lizz Capistran

Carolyn Caretto

Dana Carlson

Lisa Caviglia

Clifford Chandler

Ho/Jee Chapman

Rose Marie Chagoya

Christine Chen

George Adair

;:~>':•;. . . . .. "•: ~:_ ;
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:..... -.....

Sylvia Castaneda

76 Sophomores

Jeanie Cho

Thalia Clark

Robert Cromwell

Annalise Curran

Dayne De Crona

Marcos Demattos

Chris Demos

Andrew Dempsey

Jacqueline Desmet

Kristi Desuacido

Michelle Devereux

Mariko Dose

Raechelle Dow

Angelina Downing

Christopher Dumlao

Joey Eastman

Amity Ecker

Sadie Enright

Monica Escobedo

Sean Ferrel

Laura Flores

Sarah Frey

Yee Fung

Joseph Galascione

Isabelle Gan

Maria Garcia

Agnes Gesikowski

Diana Ghanem

Jared Gianguili

Todd Gloria

Sophomores 77

Christina Gonzalez

Diana Gonzalez

Kristin Groff

Lisa Grzeskowiak

Edward Grace

Monique Grauer

Jessica Gray

Kevin Gray

Lorenzo A.
Gutierrez-Jarquin

Gabriel Guzman

Kristine Ha

Kellie Hallinan

Vanessa Huang

Heather Hanley

Cordell Hansen

Mark Heffernan

Alfonso Hernandez

Steven Hole

Scott Huegerich

Greg Ives

Tiffany Jackson

Ryan Johnson

Allen Jones

Kelly Kaiser

Suchin Kang

Thomas Lamey

Adrienne Layaye

JasonLeupp

Matias Romero Liang

Timothy Linder

78 Sophomores

Molly Uppett

Celia Lopez

,,

'. .,"
,'

•

Kristen Mamahon

Natasha Lopez

Peter Lubczynski

.,I • .~
\'
. <'9

Connie Martinez

Alexei MacPherson

Annie Maier

',,

4~

Juri Matsumura

Sarah Mattinson

Danielle Maxson

Christine Mazone

Melissa Meriwether

Marsa Merkle

Jessie Merrigan

Duong Nguyen

Thuan Nguyen

Juan Pineda

Robert Pintaric

Martha Medina

Chelsea Mello

Katharine Mendivil

Michael Miller

Mike Milligan

Michelle Morin

Kate Mosley

John Norton

Tim Parke

Wendy Patronick

Brandon Patty

Sophomores 79

T.K. Rahder

Jai Ramchand

April Ravenscroft

John Red Cloud

Regan Rhodes

Sandra Rojas

Mayumi Rosales

Erin Ross

Usa Rundquist

Jennifer Santich

AngelaSesti

Wendy Shen

Sheryll Siazon

Joe Sklenicka

Christian Solay

Anne Spano

Paige Spaulding

Thomas Tarantino

Richard Tirado

Thomas Tabbert

80 Sophomores

Vicky Rodriguez

Rana Schlee

Kevin Smith

Jennifer Sobolewski

Charles Stos

Marybeth Suttles

Sharon Swamy

Arthur Trojan

Tiffany Tu/ram

Martha Villapando

Valerie Villi

Colleen Warren

Abby Woelke

Shane Woodward

Kelly Woywod

Renee Yeh

Amy Young

Marya Young

Courtney Zarrilli

Jesus Zepeda

Jennifer Yearns

Sophomores 81

82 Sophomores

Sophomores 83

Just as seniors look back and fondly remember their fr hman year al U8D, so will lhe
freshmen_of lhe class of 2001. Thoush freshman year, with ils many chanses and adjustments, can be lhe
hardest year for many ludenls, il ca n also be lhe mosl fun.
Many freshmen are faced with leavin8 behind family and friends as lhey depart for their first year
of collese. Enterin8 a new family of residence halls and meelin8 hundreds of new people with in Lhe nrsl week is
an inlimidalin8 evenl for many freshmen. Bul most asree, afler the anxiety was sone, il was lime for Lhe fun.
A · freshmen Lara liamilton said, "] liked freshman year because it we a completely new experience from
•

hish school. 1 have more freedom and more responsibility and there are so many more opportunities here."
By embarkin8 on their four-year j ourney al lhe University of 8an Dieso, ludenls sel up soals and plan for
lhemselv · a they lrive to reach new heishts in Lheir lives. Collese brinss wilh il new obstacles, new ideas and
new oullook3. Th · experie nce are what shape ludenls and what awail alons lhe journey jusl besun by Lhe
Class of 2001.

84 Freshmen

By Kelle Thoma~

Freshmen 85

Chauncey Adams
Dave Adler
Kyle Aeberli
Jacob Ahrens
Devonna A/magro
Travis Amrine

Kristin Anderson
Kirstin Andreasen
Joanna Arancon
Markoli Arbar
Patricia Areias
Bryan Argentino

Alisha Arrigotti
Anita Aubuchon
Jeffrey Au winger
Michael Avila
Alcina Azevedo
Marcela Bachraty

Melissa Baggott
Ursula Baker
Jenifer Ball
Laura Balza
Robert Banich
Anthony Banovac

Rochelle Banuet
Robin Bareng
David Barnes
Brianna Barr
Jennifer Basile
Michael Baylor

Don Beaucage
Jolee Becker
Julie Beckwith
Nicole Behnke
Rasheed Behrooznia
Michelle Be/gar

Andra Bell
Breanna Bell
Robin Bergstrom
Carlos Bernal
Michelle Bipat
Sonya Birazian

86Freshmen

NO

PHOTO
AVAILABLE

Nathan Bishop
Lars Blair
Michelle Blegar
Aaron Bleiweiss
Lisa Bobadilla
Aaron Boespflug

Kelly Bolawsky
Kyla Bond
Christopher Bourne
Christopher Bourne
Devon Bozlinski
Christopher Bradish

Caroline Brandt
Corrie Brigham
James Britt
Charles Brookfield
Thomas Brophy
Gioconda Brunetti

Jeffrey Bryce
Mika Buffington
Chris Burch
Amy Burkhartsmeyer
Victoria Burns
Nicole Cadena

Nicole Ca/a
Chelsea Cannata
Corina Capen
Melanie Cassella
Christopher Casteleyn
Robert Castillo

Amy Cavanaugh
Lisa Cavel/a
Barb Ceriani
Gian Ceretto
Sascha Cewe
Jessica Cha/oupka

Michael Chaney
Paula Chapman
Uddalok Chatterjee
Joanne Chau
Peter Cher/et
Daniel Chevallard

Freshmen87

Marisa Chin-Calubaquib
Timothy Clark
Tina Cleveland
Miriam Susan Cluck
Maria Cobian
Megan Codd

Allison Coffman
Heather Cole
Sarah Coleman
Pat Colley
Heidi Collins
Cameron Combs

Catherine Corona
Adrian Corrales
Thomas Coury
Christina Crain
Steve Crampton
Claire Currie

Anthony Dalfio
Tamara Damante
Brandon Danie/i
Rachel Danjczek
John David
Joshua De Gonia

Paulina De Loera
Jonathan De Luna
Daria Della Corna
Anne Delmastro
Samantha Devore
Mia Diaz

Nichole Distefano
Rode/ Divina
Francis Dizon
Bao-QuocDo
Rachel Dolhun
John Donahue

Lisa Donnelly
Claudine Doty
Gys/ene Dovek
Michael Dragon
Nichol Draper
Jason Drobish

BB Freshmen

John Duca
Emmanuel Dulay
Diane Dumas
Andriana Dunator
Denise Dunn
Usa Duvall

Hilary Eccles
Ben Eckstrom
Kelly Eggen
Paulo Elias
Meghann Elsbernd
Meredith Elwell

Andrew Engvall
Mark Epes
Greta Erbe
Antoine Erhardt
Marissa Ericksen
H. Fehn

Matt Fennell
Amy Fieseler
Nicole Fine
Tia Florea
Jeremy Fonseca
Ginger Forner

Thomas Forney
Sasha Forouzandeh
Heather Forrester
Nicki Fraioli
Marissa Friedman
Jennifer Fullerton

Matthew Gagliardi
Marko Gallardo
Jennifer Gassner
Trevor Gates
Meredith Gav/ick
Allison Georgina

Cheryl Gerrish
Michael Ghilardi
Emily Gibbons
Katie Giedt
Jason Gilboy
Nicole Gilliam

Freshmen89

Catherine Gonzales
Joel Gonzalez
Jennifer Goodman
Tricia Gordon
Jenni Grady
Meghan Grady

Andrew Graham
Derek Greco
Joe Greco
Amelia Green
Alice Greliak
Jennifer Griffin

Anna Grobe
Connie Guinto
Michael Gutierrez
Ignacio Guzman
Jonathon Gwin
Jennifer Hagan

Lara Hamilton
Elizabeth Hancuff
Emily Hare
Leslie Harris
May Helgeson
Kenneth Helman

Greg Henley
Jose Hernandez
Mandie Hicks
Melissa Hieb
Brian Higa
Katherine Jane Hill

Lisa Hill
Erica Hinshaw
Denise Ho
Erin Hodel
Elizabeth Hoffmann
Margaret Hogg

Aaron Hollenberg
Kevin Holmes
Tim Hoover
Briene Houldsworth
Kelly Howard
Marisa Huber

90Freshmen

Tyler Huebner
Abigail Hughes
Larry Huynh
Nicole Hyde
Kristen Iacobelli
Joerg Ineichen

Kristine Ingrassia
Eri Ise
Sarah Isola
Barbara Jacklich
Jocelyn Jackson
Brian Jacoby

Rebecca Jaham
Lynna Jamison
Heidi Jaramillo
Justin Jelinek
Jarod Jenkins
Deanne Jensen

Richard Jensen
Lindsey Jesch
Ashley Johnson
Kristina Johnson
Melissa Johnson
Mollie Jones

Chris Jordan
LisaJuco
Kristoffer Kalmbach
Laurie Kann-Ryan
Karina Karana
Leif Keller

Devon Kelly
Raven Keppinger
Neal Kerner
Carol Kewell
Chanh Khong
Justin Kidwell

Joel Kijowski
Jacqueline Kim
Craig King
Dan Klein
Georgina Klos

Freshmen 91

Jacqueline Kochvar
Frederick Krauss
Kristen Kreuzer
Anthony Kua
Jennifer Kuo
Jennifer Kutzke

Chau La
Mega Lai
Kristi La Jeunesse
Chris Lamb
Robin Landi
Carolyn Landis

Angela Laporte
Stephanie Lappen
Sarah Laubach
Nicholas Lauro
Kathleen Lazarus
Morgan Leavitt

Tania Lebrija
Kerry Lee
Michelle Lee
Lila Lefors
Michael Lemon
Cynthia Lerma-Chavira

Megan Lesser
Christa Lewis
Michael Lewis
Kelly Leyden
Jenifer Lilley
Stephanie Linebarger

David Liu
Christopher Lobus
Michelle Low
Jamie Lucia
Gloria Luff
Megan Lujan

Pear/Ly
Jennifer Mackeen
Donna Maggetti
Maura Maher
Nicholas Malanga
Patricia Malatesta

92 Freshmen

Pablo Maldonado
Niti Malhotra
Anna Maltese
Andrew Mangum
Andrea Mardesich
Marie Margaretich

Javier Marin
Sara Markert
Eliza Martin
Miyano Martinez
Kathleen Martucci
Victoria Martz

Margaret Matijasevic
Merrick Matricardi
Ryan May
Coryn Mayerson
Mike Mc Cann
Melissa Mc Carty

Sean Mc Clinton
Kelsey Mc Dermott
Scott Mc Gee
Erin Mc Govern
Boyd Mc Gowan
Katherine Mc Gowan

Megan Mc Kernan
Sarah Meeks
Susana Meister
Heather Merlo
Andy Meyers
Meara Mezger

Monique Mihai/ovich
Nicole Mikles
Stephanie Milano
Amber Miller
Mark Miller
Rodd Miller

Lynda Millman
Dillon Mills
Evanna Miloglav
Melissa Mitze/felt
Ole Jergen Moen
Harry Moore JV

Freshmen 93

Charoltte Morrisette
Matthew Moye
Adam Moyer
Michelle Mullen
Jennifer Mumford
Wilken Murdock

Matthew Murphy
SameerMusa
Carrie Nagel
James Nee/eman
Kelly Newcomer
Mary Nguyen

Stephanie Nicholas
MaijaNicol
Einar Nielsen
Maybritt Nielsen
Stephanie Noble
Kimberly Noriega

Korie Norris
Melissa Nypert
Megan O 'Brien
Zack Olmstead
Karin Olsson
Bryan O'Neil

Lauren Orechwa
Eden Orlando
Alan Orlich
Jessika Y. Osorio
Peter Ostrom
Oscar Otanez

Kristen Owen
Coburn Palmer
Gina Pariani
Devanie Park
Blake Patricio
Amanda Payne

Sarah Pelonio
Jenn Pendleton
Stirling Perry
Julie Petersen
Cassidi Peterson
Anhthu Phung

94 Freshmen

Margaret Pierce
Ruth Pierce
Christine Piper
Genevieve Poggetti
Ethan Poli
Gina Po/ti

Molly Posede/
Josie Potzman
Manuel Pow/
Randall Prast
Elizabeth Preston
Jade Quentin

Eric Quinn
Joe Raganit
Kirsten Ragno
Dana Rasmussen
Molly Ravenscroft
Christine Reays

George Reem
Courtney Regan
Mike Reid
Jessica Reikes
Christos Renner
Christina Reynolds

Amy Rheem
Deborah Ribera
Michelle Richman
Brandon Riggs
Joseph Riles
Elizabeth Rivera

Hector Rivera
Christopher Roberts
Vicente Robinson
Kellie Roche
Robert Rogers
Elisa Ronson

Molly Rosedel
Kira Rubel
Joanna Russell
Miranda Russell
Sheryl Rustigan
Denise Ryan
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GinaSafro
Brandi Sails
Anna Salmon
Conor Sammartin
Ika Santoso
Kelli Sargent

Paul Saxton
Shelley Scalzo
Lars Schmidt
Allison Schraga
Christa Schuller
Angelique Schultz

Jeff Seeker
Marcia See/inger
Anna Senner
AimeeSepp
Ana Serrano
Mona Shah

Lindsay Shaller
Anthony Shar(on
Aaron Shaw
Andrew Shelley
John Sherman
Amy Short

Molly Siebert
Victoria Simonds
Marisa Sinistro
Jason Skollingsberg
Isaac Smead
Christopher Smith

Justin Smith
Randy Smith
Regina Smith
Jennifer Soares
Kar/a Solis
Eric Sommer

Jaclyn Sonico
Eric Sorenson
Stacie Spencer
Jed Stahl
Jessica Stamper
David Starkey
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Jennifer Stavros
Ryan Sternal
Melanie Stevens
Kelly Strand
Jaclyn Struck
Shaun Sumner

David Sumpter
Paul Swearingen
Stacey Sweeney
Lucero Tagle
Maggie Ta/boy
Evelia Tapia

Brianne Tatarian
Jamie Taylor
Ugaya Teodoro
Crescentia Thomas
Norman Thompson
Gontran Tibere

Rahadian Tjondrohandojo
Brian Torio
Nancy Torres
Vanessa Tovar
Nancy Trac
Rachel Tri/Janes

Mjchae/ Trollinger
Ching-Fang Tu
Steven Udsen
Juliet Vase/
David Vazquez
Oliver Velasquez

Michael Vermeeren
Joseph Viola
John Virissimo
Tammy Vo
Travis Vowles
David Wafers

Diana Walery
Dusty Walton-Bowen
Jodi Wang
Dayan Wash ington
Sarah Webber
David Weinberg
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Jason Weller
Matthew Wheeler
Hendrick White
Ryan White
Amy Whitman
Jessica Wicklund

Joe Wilcox
Melissa Willard
Brian Wilson
Nicci Winslow
Elisa Wiscomb
Hannah Witteveen

Thomas Wold
Ray Woodard
Christopher Woodward
Maria Wright
Jacqueline Yoon
Michael Young

Elizabeth Zele-Day
Rebecca Zeiwig
Lauren Zimmerman
Lisa Zollner
Ronald Zuccaro
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Qeachin8 ew Iiei8hts is an appropriate description for the faculty, staff and administration at the
University of 8an Die8o. The dedicated people both in the forefront and behind the scene are constantly at
work to en ure that students reach their own potential by providin8 an environment that stimulates both learnin8
and 8rowth.
f\lthou8h colle8e can be a stressful and hectic time for stude nts, the administration makes sure that
students have support Whether throu8h stayin8 for extra office hours to talk one on one with a student, or
skippin8 a lunch break to help a student in need, the faculty and administration at U8D once 58ain 8ave the xtra
effort to make learnin8 a positive experience.
The smooth operation and beautiful appearance of U8D would be impossible without the constant work of
the campu taff. from the 8rounds crew and custodial staff to dinin8 rvices, re idence life and student
resource centers, U8D is upported and u tained by the hard work and dedication of its extensive taff.
Throu8h their individual effort and encoura8ement of tudents, U8D' faculty, taff and admini tration have
been a constant supporUn8 force in the Univer ity' endeavor for new hei8hts.
5y Brian 8. Conve1 e

Pictured Above: David L.
McCluskey, Acting Vice
Presid ent Finance and
Administra tion
Pictured Right: Members of the
Office of the Vice President and
Provost
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Pictured Left: President A lice B.
Hayes, Ph.D.

,'

Pictured Below: Members of
th Department of University
Ministry

-

Pictured Above: Members of
the Deans' Office, Colleg of
Arts and Science
Pictured Left: John Mc amara,
Vice President University
Relations
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Pictured Right: Members of the
School of Business
Administrat ion
Pictur d Below Right: USD
School of Law Professors
Recognized for Excellence

Pictured Above: Members of the
Housing and Residence Life Staff
Pictured Right: Faculty members of the
Philip Y. Hahn School of u rsing
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Pictured Left: Members of the Registrar's Office
Pictured Below Left: Members of the Manchester
Child Development Center Faculty and Staff
Pictured Below: Members of the Fine Arts
Department
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Pictured Above: Member of the Communication Studies
Depa rtm ent
Pictured Left: Faculty and Staff m mber of the USO
ava l Science Program
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Pictured Right: Member of the
Accountin g, Accounts Payable,
and Budget and Treasury Offices
Pictured Below Right: Members
of the Care r Service Office

Pictured Above: Member of
the Dining Service Staff
Pictured Right: M mbers of
the Office of Undergrad uate
Admi sions
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Pictured Left: Members of the Academic
Comp uting Department
Pictured Below Left: Student Employment Office
Director
Pictured Below:Members of the Media Services
Deparment

Pictur d Above: Members of the Office of Educational
Opportunity
Pictured Left: Members of the Office of Financial Aid
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P ictured Right: Members of the
Eng lish Department
Pictur d Below Rig ht: Members
of the P ychology Department

Pictur d Above: Member of the
Politica l Science Department
Pi tured Right: Member of the
Engine ring Department
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Pictured Left: Members of the Department of Math
and Computer Science
Pictured Below Left: Members of the Chemi try
Department
Pictured Below: Members of the Department of
Marine and Environmental Science

Pictur d Above: M mb rs of th D partment of Foreign
Language and Literature
Pictured Left: Member of the Biology Department
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iudentAffait'S

8Ludenl i\ffair · encompasses almost every a peel of univer ily life. Its variou
offtc address many different student issues, from academi Lo those out of Lhe
classroom. The department continually strives Lo help Ludents reach new hei8hts, leadin8
up Lo 8raduation and beyond
The Office of Dru8 and i\lcohol Education sponsors pro8ram Lhrou8houl the year Lo raise campus
awareness of important issues. Each year Lhe office brin8s Lhe 1\1D8 Memorial O!!_ill and several speakers onto
campu .
f\lumni end Parent Qelations has Lhe Le ·k of creatin8 end mainleinin8 e Lron8 bond between Lhe University
and present, pa L or future Ludents.
Community service 8ives students a chance Lo enhance their education outside of Lhe classroom. The
Offices of Community & rvice and Community &rvice Learnin8 offer e variety of opporluniti for students, alumni
and all members of Lhe U8D community Lo broaden their horizon Lhrou8h volunteer work in our area.
Qesidence Life is an important resource for Ludents livin8 on campu . from the ftr 'L day of Move-In, Q.f\.'
end Q.D' are al work Lryin8 Lo create a better livin8 environmenL
from on campus Lo off, and Orientation Week Lo Graduation, 8Ludenl f\ffair is a con 'Lant force drivin8 the
Univer ily Lo new 8oals, new achievements end new hei8hts.
By Kelle Thoma

Pictured Above: Christy Yoder
vo lunteers at the Ti juana
Orphanage Project.
Pictured Right: In December, USD
Spanish I studen ts assisted in
p lanning a Po ado Party for
children in Tijuana.
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Pictured Left: May' Graduation
Brunch, sponsored by Alumni
Relations, is a fun tim for both
graduates and their guests.

Pictured Below: Memorial
Bracelets are one of the many
activities coordinated by
Campus Connections for Drug
and Alcohol Awarness Week .

Pictured Above: Resident
A sistant enjoy dinner out
before the start of Orientation
Week.
Pictured Left: CaminoFounders Resident Director
Mary Shephard with R.A.'s at
"A Night at Sea World" during
0-Week
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Alumni & Parent Relations
Fro m be fore re8i lralion until afler 8radualion, lhe Office of P are nt and i\lumni Qe lalions i al work
buildin8 a lron8er unive rsity community. Each summer lhe o ffice put.s on 8urnmer & nd Off Pro8ram lo
welcome incomin8 freshmen. i\lumni Qe lalions coordinates lhe class scho larships awarded each year lo students
demonslralin8 academic excelle nce.
fall family Weeke nd and lhe i\nnual i\lumni Ho mecomin8 Tail8ale lop o ff lhe fall eve nts, while l he tlu8hes
Career i\chieverne nl i\wards and & nior Banquet and Graduation Brunch fill lhe sprin8 schedule. Parent Idlers
he lp keep parents awa1'e o f ca mpus eve nts while i\lumni New lellers and Masses he lp e n ure lhe lifelon8 bond
between 8raduales and lhe U8D community.

Pictured Right:
Homecoming's
Alumni Tailga te is
a grea t chance for
alumni to v is it the
Uni versity and see
fellow gradua te .
Pictured Right:
Parents enjoy the
Fall Family
Weekend.
Pictured Far Right:
Graduates s tart off
gra duation day
with the annual
brunch.
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Pictured Left: Casino ight is a
popular event a t Family Weekend.

Pictured Below: Parent & Alumni
Rela tions sponsors the Graduation
Brunch each May.

Pictured Above: Fall Family Weekend is
fun for s tud ents and their gu e t .
Pictured Left: Camino's West Lawn is the
perfect spot for gradua tes to enjoy the San
Diego s un.
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Drug and Alcohol Education
The Office of Dru8 and Alcohol Education serve as a resource for students dealin8 with a wide rcm8e of
issues. The office ponsors educational pro8rams, includin8 those of Alcohol Awareness Week and AID8
Awareness Week. It also provides workshops, twelve step pro8rams and individual educational sessions for
students concerned about their own, a friends or family members drinkin8 or dru8 use/abuse.
The Office of Dru8 and Alcohol Education also sponsors Campu Connections. Campus Connections i an
or8anization of students with the inlenl Lo educate and promote awareness of difficult issues on campu . Campu
onneclions or8anizes both Dru8 and L\lcohol Awareness Week and AID8 Awareness Week, a. well as workif\S
with several other pro8rams throu8hout the year.
In promotin8 tudent leadership on campus, the Offi e of Dru8 and Alcohol Awareness also sponsors the
L\lcale Leadership Pro8ram, ALP8. Thi pro8ram, which includes week nd retreats, helps encom8.8e Lud nt
leadership and achievement on campus.

Pictured Above and Above Top:
Ca mpu s Connection ' beginning of the
semester retreats are a chance to plan
out the semester events.
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Pictured Above Right: Ca mpus
Connections members make "mock-tails"
outside the U.C., during Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week.
Pictured Rig ht: Members of Ca mpus
Connections

Pictured Rig ht: Office of Drug and
Alcohol Education Director Darren
Cecil and Admini tra tive Assistant
Julie Bays

the mock accident put on
during Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week.

Pictured Above: Campus
Connections members gather
after the Drug and Alcohol
Awareness speaker.
Pictured Left: Retreats
sponsored by the Offic of Drug
and Alcohol Awareness give
students a chance to discuss
important issues on campus.

Student Affair
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Community Service
I'm a per on whos served lhe communily since junior hi8h. l believe l hal we are all respon ib le lo help
lhose who are in need. The experience wh ich l have acquired lhrou8h communily service ha 8iven me
knowled8e aboul cullural difference and provided for personal 8rowlh loo. i\fler havin8 served as l he
codireclor of cornmunily service for UoD ludenls, l can say lhal my biMesl salisfaclion has been brin8in8
happiness lo many people in lhe communily surroundin8 UoD. opecial lnank lo Barbara Peler on, who ha
8uided me alon8 lhe way.
- Juan E obedo, 1\0 Direclor of Commu nily &rvice
Volunleerin8 ha become one of lhe rnosl imporlanl parls of my colle8e life. ll is 8ivin8 back lo lhe
communily from which you came and 8ainin8 lhal reward deep in your hearl - an irreplacable per onal 8ain.
- Kendafl Caspar, Ao Direclor of Cornmunily &rvice
The Universily of oan Die8o has
been involved in a 8rass rools
volunleer pro8ram known a , "<£>hoes lhal
f il." This pro8rarn pair needy children
wilh individuaT~ al UoD who are
inler led in providin8 l he children wilh
hoes and clolhin8. Lasl year, over 100
ilem were collecled and di lribuled lo
oan Diego school children. "our 8oal al
'<£>hoes lnal f il' is lo assisl needy
children and help build self-esleem."
- Jennifer Newcombe
Pictured right: Community Service Learning
Student Leaders, Justin Charg, Jennifer Farace,
Kendall Gaspar & Juan E cobedo
Pictured below: "Shoes that Fit" program
coordinator, Jennifer Newcombe

Pictured right: USD s tudent volunteers work on
both Habitat for Humanity and Tijuana Hou ebuilding projects throughout the year.
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Pi ctu red ri g ht: Vo lun tee rs for the Sp ecia l Olympic~
work o n th e B.1skctba ll Tou rn a m e nt.
Pictured below: H;ibit;it for I lum;ini ty Co nstruc tion
Supervisor, Joe C 1rlto n (left) & Stud ent Vo lunteer,
Richm-d Abuk.1.
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Pictured Above: Students work on restoring a
hou e through Habitat for Humanity.
Pictured left: Ann armi and Jennifer Woodley
participate in the "Alternative Spri ng Break."
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Pictured right &below right:
Costumed students escort
Linda Vista children through
USD residence halls on
Halloween!

A a volunteer for three years and now as a project
coordinator, 1 feel that the Juvenile liall Literacy Project
has had a positive impact on my life. Despite the 100%
commitment necessary to be a part of thi ucc
ful
project, it i always a pleasure to 8ive back to the
community, and even better makin8 a positive impact on
those less fortunate. rihe kids in Juvenile Iiall are o flen
viewed by society as hopeless. Throu8h our or8aniza tion,
Community &rvice Learnin8, we brin8 back the nope in
these kids by way of our example. 1\11 of us at U&D have
been bl
d with the opportunity Lo make our lives richer
by mean of higher education. l feel as thou3h our pro8ram
is omewhat or a blessin8 to the Juvenile Tialf kid , in that
we dedicate our time to them and how how much
we really care.
- Jesse Carcia, &tudent Project Coordinator
11 6 Comm unity Service

Community Service
Pi ctured le ft : Th e Hun ger Banqu et - Ri ce on corn hu s ks and
dirty wa ter was the mea l se rved lo th e larges t percentage o l·
peo pl e, re fl ec ting th e need of the g loba I popul a ti o n majority.
Pi ctured be low: Th e Hunge r Banqu et - Som e peopl e ea t a full
course mea l, w hil e o th ers s it nex t to th em ea tin g rice a nd bea ns
on paper pl ;i tes, ag;i in refl ecting a g lobal situ a ti on.

Pictured above & ;i bove ri g ht: Twain ontinu a ti on Jun iur / enior Hig h s tud ents
lea rn about nati ve pla nt revegeta tion fr om USD Community Service Le;i rning
pa rticip;i nts, throu g h th eir Environm enta l Biol ogy cla ss .

Pictured left &
below left:
Student from a USD
Spanish I class and
La Univer idad
Iberoam erica na
colla borated in giving a
Posada p arty in
December. Over 2000
children from colonias
surrounding the UIA
campus h ad grea t fun,
leaving the USD
volunteers exhaus ted!
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Residence Life
Beif18 an Q.A. is more than a job, it's a lifesLyle. 6uddenly, you must adjust from simply lookin8 ouL for yourself Lo becomin8
r ponsible for some 40-plus other people. In ord r lo survive, an QA musL learn lo live by Lhe motto "Expecl Lhe Unexpecled "
The position poses many challen8es for all of us, buL Lhe benefits oulwei8h these obstacle by fa r. One of Lhe hardesL
parls of Lh j ob is havin8 Lo accepL your own limiLalion , Lhal you can't always be Lhere for everyone all the Lime. /\fler wiLne ·in8
Lhe evolulion of a hall community from a bunch of slran8e~ Lo a family of friends, the hardesL Lhin8 Lo do is say 8,ood-bye at the end
of Lhe school year.
We are noL hired Lo run the residents' lives. We're simply here lo provide lhe mosL cornforLable livi1)8 environment
possible. 6am Limes l haL includes havin8 Lo ask residents lo turn down Lheir mu ·ic, pour ouL Lheir alcohol, and break up Lheir
parties, but mostly it's just bein8 available as a counselor, advisor, mediaLor, aclivilies coordinaLor, and mosL imporlanlly, a friend
We donl alLesL lo havin8 all Lhe answers. IL is a job l hal is forever evolvin8 and leachin8 us new lesson alof18 the way As QA's
we've all learned so much fromour fellow residents and staff fa milies.
WiLh all Lh ni8hts of duly, hall pro8rams, workshops Lo aLLend, offtc hour lo hold and simply .;beif18 available," one may
wonder how we find lime Lo aLLend classes let alone have a social life. 6omehow we rnan88 , and ir, when all i aid and done,
mana8ed Lo help or inspire one resident alon8 Lh way, Lhen iL was all worth il. And arler a school year i complete. we can honeslly
ay il was Lh best j ob we've ever had.

l')y c:ilephanie Qiesenman
Qesidenl AssislanL (3 yea~ )

Pictured Right:
R.A. bonding at the
pre-Ori en ta tion
Week Re treat
Pictured Far Right:
Maher R.A. 's with
Resident Director
Larry Perez
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Pictured Above: USD's 1997-98
Residence Life Staff

Pictured Right: Alcala Vista
R.A. 's with Resident Director
Chad Izmarian

Pictured Left: Valley
R. A.' take a brea k a t
Mission Crossroa d s.

Pictured Below : R.A.'
get rea d y for op ening
nig ht of O-Week.

Pictured Left: Valley
R.A. 's with Resid en t
Directo rs Lura Poggi
a nd Jeff Pierce

Pictured Below: R. A.'s
enjoy dinner during R. A.
Apprecia tio n Week.

Pictured Above:
Camino-Fo unders R. A.'s
w ith Re id nt Director
Mary Shephard.
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The L\ssocialed 6ludents celebrated their twenty fifth anniversary this pa l year, and a
celebration il was. We reached new hei8hts in many ways over the 1997-1998 academic
year, slartin8 with commitment. Commitment was our theme, a theme not only
essential within the or8arrization, but for all students. The hi8h level of
commilrnenl from all members of the L\ssocialed 6ludents, whether they were elected, appointed or
served as committee members, was seerr in everylhin8 accomplished this year. I ues were brou8hl forth that
opened the eye ' of ludents, faculty and administration all over campus and within the surroundin8 community as
well. Pro8rams reached impressive hei8hts in participation and quality. New form of rnarkelin8 pread
lhrou8houl campus, and cornrnillees 8rew not only in number but in responsibilities as well. Other
unprecedented hei8hts included the creation of a brid8e in lechnolo8)' with U6Dlv, an increased awareness of
the effects of hale crimes and racial injustice, and a new found form of University spirit. Everyday, we build a
lillle more, reach a lillle hi8her, and accomplish omelhir1<3 new lo reach the hei8hts lo which we aspire.
By Nancy Palo

Pictured Above: AS Showcase
Director, Dave Denes introduces
Margaret Cho to an anxious USD
audience.
Pictured Right: The "Back to
School" party at Cane's was a
successful way to kick off the
school year.
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Pictured Left: Junior Senators, C he-Chy! Cortes and Mary Engel look
like they're having fun at the Can 's "Back to School" party.
Pictured Below: Senior Sena tor, Michael Casagrande poses with a
band member for us at Ca ne's.

Pictured Above: The Associated
Students Leadership Team gets
together for a quick photo on West
Point Field.
Pictured Left: Shawnee Delaney,
Denise Brown and Christy Bell
are all smiles after Ms . Brown's
presentation during Violence
Against Women Awareness
Week .

Associated Student
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The re i · no olher person I know o f lhal e mbodies the underlyin8 ener8Y and
rele nlless enlhusiasm lhal our rearle leader and A6 President. Mike orra les
does! tie ha served a an A6 leader for the past three years - a a ophomore
senalor, Vice Preside nl of Pro8rammin8, and now as our President - and uses hi<h
acqu ired leadershi p skills lo e ffeclive ly represent the student body and lhe ir
concerns on variou le vels. Mike also chairs lhe A6 & nale, a body o r slude nl
ulside of his outlined j ob
leaders from all areas of the U6D campus.
responsibililies, Mike has also worked dili8enlly on esLablishi08 6Dlv for l he
hard work, dili8ence and
sludenls. Overall, Mike is the individual lhal personift
..

limilless ene r8)'. We are all fortunate lo have him a our own Associaled 6lude nL!i
Preside nl and also our friend! Thank Mike!

By

Gianna Qavenscrofl

Vice ptz.esicl.ent flcacl. emics
c;jia1111a ~avensctz.ott
I consider myself lruly lucky to not only have work d side by side wilh Cianna,
but also to ca ll he r one o f my dearest friend·. 1\6 was, is, and hopefully will alway
be a better or8anization because of her invo lve me nl and unendi08 dedica lion to
he r work. U6D is sure ly a better place because o f her wise deci ion · and
valuable input lo faculty and administration on behalf of the tudent.s. Ile r work
over the pa t four years has brou8ht many new educa l ional opportunities Lo
ca mpus includin8 educational pro8rams, the t: thnic 6tudies Minor, independent
student research 8rant.s, and faculty/student dinners Lo name just a few. &he
also actively sou8ht out student issues and concerns about acade mic issues to
them with faculty and administration. This year she was able to he lp
addr
be8in work and lay lhe foundation for a stude nt honor code. Out.side of he r
work and near perfect academic performance, C ianna makes the world a much
bette r place and always makes

my

day a li ttle bit better.

By

Mike

orrales

Vice 'ptz.esidettt 'g-i11a11ce
/Platt 2vetz.ett
In lhe short Lime that I have had lhe opportunity to 8el to know Mall Everett, I slill have yet
lo ftnd the perfect words lo describe him. As Vice Preside nl o f finance, he has made
what looks like the mosl dimcull position on lhe Executive Board look easy. Wi th
Matt's e fforts, we were able to complete the lransilion o r a semesler bud8el inlo
an annual bud8et for the ftrsl time. rle also serves on several University-wide

Jil\:i,·~_..

committees and has the opportunity lo play an imporlanl role in the search for a
new Vice Presidenl o f finance for U6D. Mall has a very charismatic approach lo
everyone he deals wilh. His sublle voice and carin8 manne r 8ive the people lhal
visit his o ffice the rea urance that lheir concerns are lop priorily. Mall's
involvement in the U6D community reaches e nd lo end with vario us or8anizalions

includin8 lational Italian American foundalion, 6Ludenl Alumni i\ssocialion, Campus
Connections, University Ministry and Phi Kappa The la. The rewards o f Mall's hard
work and ded ication will be around for many year· Lo come.

By

Nancy Palo

VLce -:PtzesLde11t -:Ptzojtza.11 011L11j
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If ancy Palo proved anylhin8 lhis year, she proved il i possible lo eal, sleep, and live
pro8rammif18. L\ lhi year' Vice Pr ide nl of Pro8rammin8, ancy conlinued Lo slre her moLto of
"qualily, nol quantily" pro8rammin8 Lo all of lhe 1\0 Directors and & naLoi: . &he was able Lo 80 above
and beyond her job description by takin8 on Lhe dulies of lhe &Jcial Directorship, and planned a
very succ · ru l liomecomin8. L\mon8 all Lhe hu Lie and buslle or he r veryday activilies, ancy
always delivered service with a smile. Con islenlly cheerrul and willin8, Nancy encour38ed
everyone to 8et invo lved and to help out whenever possible. Nancy's wa rm personality makes
people feel pedal. &he was alway willin8 Lo help the pro8rammers with anyLhif18 Lhey needed,
and could do il in a carin8 manne r. In addition lo he r work with the pro8rammers, Nancy wa an
inle8ral parl of lhe Executive Board. 1-Jer nove l ideas contributed to keepin8 the board focused on
meelin8 Lhe needs or lhe nlir sludenl body. L\11 in all, Nancy has been an ex.Lremely valuable asset
lo Lhe i\ssocialed &tudents. We are all 8raterul for he r spiril and pro8rammin8 efforts.
By Matthew Everell

VLce -:PtzesLde11t AS 'Rela.tL011s
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The Vice President of 1\8 Qe lal ions is respon ible for maintainif18 inte rnal aspects of the i\ssociated &tudents
o r8anization as well as impro vin8 relal ions with the 8reater university community. Je nnif< r Levey was able to
effective ly fulfill Lhose re ponsibilities throll8houL her lerm. &he increa d motivation amon8 the
senators and directors by or8anizif18 t- hirt days and by plannin8 team buildin8 exercises lhal were
imple me nted at Lhe Monthly Meelin8 and the 1'rainin8 and Or8anizational Qetreats. Je nnifer also
increased internal support for 1\0 events by reatively e ncoura8in8 the direcloi: and senators to
attend one anothe r's pro8rams. Marketin8 for 1\0 eve nts was revolutionized Lhis year wilh lhe
imple me ntation of the first ever Marketif18 Board. J nnife r supervised the structurin8 of Lhe board
and experime nted with several different methods of runn in8 the rneetin8 in order to e nsure its
continued ucce . Under her detai led directio n, Lhe Board was abl to produce semester
ca le ndars to better info rm the university commun ity about the pro8rams offered. 1\11 of her efforts
contribut d to a very me morable year for the University of &an Oie8o. What does Je nnifer do in
addition to her 1\0 work? &he keeps very busy with her Ocean &tudi
major and penL the last few
summers workin8 as a ca mp counselor on Catalina Island.
By K..imberly l'arris

VLce -:PtzesLde11t Student !Jssues
f<Lm 'g-a.tztzLs

In describin8 Kim, two words come Lo mind, dedicated and determined. l\s Vice Pr ide nt of
~ludent I , ues for he r second consecutive year, Kim has continued to make pro8r
and develop
relationships with University personnel that no othe r person in he r position ha eve r done. i\lon8 wiLh
&udent Issues Board, Kim tackles issues that re lale to eve rythin8 rrom lhe University's e nvironme ntal
policy to athletic issues to the infamous parkin8 problems. This year, Lhe &tudenL Issues Board has
continued "&tude nts &peak Out," an info rma l ro rum outside Lhe UC on Tuesdays where stude nts can
offi ially e x.press their concerns and tudent issues. The best thif18 about this project is lhat
sludenls aclually 8el a response from a me mb r of &tudent Issues Boa rd on what pro8ress has
been made on Lhe ir i ue. &ludenl I · ues Board, in co,~unction wilh Public oafely inilialed "Parkin8
is 11ell Week" in lhe fall. Thi week was a posilive response ~o the major parkin8 prob! m on
campus a Lhe new 'Lruclure was bein8 built. Kim's undyin8 dedica tion to her ludies. school and
sludenl issue has mad he r one of the most passionaLe, per ·ua ive, and de mandif18 people I know.
~he i always o n Lop o f her Lask and in many silualions, 8oes above and beyond whaL i a ked of h r.
Kim won the award for Outstandin8 & rvice in &tude nl Government for the 1996-'97 a ademic y ar, honor d
by the otudent l\ffaii: &taff &he was tru ly deservin8 then, and continues to serve in an oulstandi n8 capa ity now.
By Je nnifer Levey
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S etiio'l.s
/11 ichael Casar;Mttde &. 'Jett f<ohtte11
As &nior & nalors, we planned pro8rams and
informed lhe senior class of all upcorn.i~ senior
and A& sponsored evenls. &ome of lhis years
aclivilies included lhe ftrst annual Back lo
&hool Party at Canes, &nior tlappy liours,
& nior Chrislmas Party, & niors Helpi~
& niors communily service projecl, educalional
symposiums, and lhe second annual & nior Week.
We also worked hard to resolve studenl issues which were brou8ht loour
al tenlion by concerned U&D sludenls.

'}u11io'l.s
Che- Ch11l CoHes &. /lta'l.lf 2.nr;el
As the Junior. ClaS3 &nalors, our 8oals for lhe
year were lo hold evenls 8eared toward our
claS3, lo communicale effeclively, and aclively
voice the concerns of l he juniors. We kicked
r1
the year off with lhe Back lo &hool Party al
Canes, and finished off lhe first semesler wilh
a Char8ers 8ame and lail8ale party. ThroU8hout
the year we held a study hour in Aromas, resume
workshops, and had a Hu~ry tlour al Trophys. We
were able lo do all of lhese lhin8s wilh help from our Junior Class
Commillee, sendin8 out newslelters, and throu8h e-mail. Throu8h &Ludenl
Issues Board, & nale, Bu~el Comillee, and Pro8ram Board we were able
lo make sure your su88eslions and ideas were heard and responded lo.
We had a 8real lime. Thanks Class of '99!

;-,Jt

Sophomotzes
d-(otlee ehapma11 &. ehetzirl d-lamLlto11
As c3ophomore &nators, we were the voice of the sophomore
class. from academics to dinin8 services, parkin8 to hou i118
issues, nothin8 was too bi8 for us to tackle. Every week was
filled with meeti118s - &nate, Pro8ram Board, 8tudent Issues
Board, Bud8et Committee and c3ophomore Committee - but
what we'll remember most were the fun pro8rams. We kept
a balance between community, Graffiti Paint Out and TJ
fiousebu1ldin$ education, Choose Your Major Panel and 8ummer
Travel Plans; and entertainment, oophomore Party and an end-of-the-year-trip.
Lookin8 back on how successful the past year has been, we can't help but thank the
awe ome c3ophomore Comittee for all their hard work, enthusiasm, and creativity!

Y.tzeshme11
Stepha11Le easa;;tza11de &. ehtzLS BtzadLsh
As freshman &nators, we attended weekly meeti118s such as
;.. _ BudcSet Committee, 8tudent Issues Board, and &nate.
:S:~;;:-::: Associated 8tudents was a 8reat 8roup of people to work
, :·· ~: with. Everyone was very helpful, and fun was always an
· ·,.. · ·~-, inte8ral part of the planni118, as well as the pro8rams which
evolved. This year we did much to inform and unite the
freshman class. This includes the placement of freshman
8u88estion Boxes in Maher, Camino-founders, and Mission
Crossroads. Qesulti118 from these su88estions, we planned events that had 8reat turnouts, and went over well with everyone who participated. We have had an excitin8 first
year and hopefully the enthusiasm will carry over into the years to come.
Gffl.
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Speaketz.s Buzeau
S hah1hee 'Dela-;,ieir
8peaker Bureaus main objective i lo brin8 informs.live and enlerlainin8
peakers lo lhe sludenl body. Nol only does lhe 8peakers Bureau
brin8 in people on its own lo peak, bul il also helps many olher
pro8rammer in /\8 wilh re8ard lo lheir respedive speakers. Ihis pa l
year U8D hosled Bill Maher in conjunction wilh 8howcase, Dave
1iifl.il~if.. Pallone in conjunclion with oocial 1 ue , and Denise Brown, Ellen
Coolblalle and Kalie Koeslner in conjunction wilh lhe Womens
Cenler. I also arran8ed for speakers for /\108 Awareness Week,
Women' Iiislory Monlh, and Black Iii Lory Monlh, as well as a speaker
addressin8 lravelin8 wilhin a bud8et.

ShohJcase
'Dave 'De-;,ies
The 8howcase Diredor is in char8e of comedy shows and variou ·
enterlainmenl acts. oome of lh comedians thal have 8raced our campus
wilh lau8hler lhis year include Bill Maher, Ma1'8ret ho, and fellow
sludenl Judy McDonald. l'd like lo lhank lhe 8howca e ommillee,
tt iao Min Pan8, Derek Ya8una, Mari a tlober, 8hauwn O' Toole, Carrie
Monl<5omery, and Craduale Assislanl Chris liulchi on. Wilhoul lheir
help, none of lhese events would have been possible.

1Llm 1o_zum
Shelleir Smuh
We brou8hl back lo U80 a wide variety of movies worth walchin8. Our
focus was lo show as many newer movies as possible, like & ream,
8win15en, and Liar, liar, while sUII honorin8 a few classics, like The
Godfather and ferris Beuller'cg Day Of[ Our objecUve as fi lm Forum
was lo cover a lar8e ra n8e of lopics and l heme lo en ure lhe
represenlalion of a many sludents on and off campu a possible.
We were al o hopin8 lo pread lhe word that fami ly and friend and
all olher non-U80 8Ue ts are alway welcome lo join u !

Conceit s
,CLndstHf 'Y-ens tad
The Director of Concerts i · in che.r8e of brin8in8 veriou arli ts to U0D for the enjoyme nt
of the stude nts. The Director's maj or responsibility is formin8 a concert committee that,
a a whole, coordinates the different musical eve nts on campus, such a band in
L\romas, nooner , tail8ate band , and the lar8er ni8ht lime concerts. The Director and
the committee are in char8e of the e ntire production, everythin8 from bookin8 the
artists to settin8 up the t88e and hiri08 technicians and security.

As11lum 2-d.Ltoi
S a i a Stiauhal
L\sylum is the literary m88azine at the Unive r ity of <£>an Die8o. It includes ori8inal artwork,
creative wrilin8 and photo8raphy by the tudents at the university. The L\ :)dum Editor i
respon ible for the publication of the L\ :)'lum, which includ receivin8 the writin8 and
artwork and d cidin8 what will be included in each i ue with the Prose and L\rt
Editors, a wel l a be in8 involved with public and facu lty relations. The Editor is also
respon ible for Cafe L\ :)'lum. Cafe L\ :)'!urn is an open forum of expr
ion throu8h
music, poetry read in8, and actin8 occurrin8 once a month in L\romas. One o f our main
8oals is to reco8nize the extreme ly talented and artistic ide o f our stude nts at U0D.
Thi year, there ha been much focu on publicizin8 the L\ :)'lum to the e ntire U0D
community.

Soclal
;}-amle 'Y-a thei ee
0oeials b i&3est challe n8e is to or8anize liomecomin8 events, includin8 the half-lime show
and the dinne r-dance. This years "Iiollywood Ni8hts" theme le nt itself to a fun and
ima8inalive weekend. The 0oeial Directorship i usually supported by a fanta Uc ocial
committee which work hard to bri08 many excilin8 pro8ram to the U0D community to
e nhance the social interaction amon8 tudents, and between stude nts and all other
me mbers of the Univen ity community.
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Cultu'l.a.l A'l.ts
Ka.'l.e-11 /lt e'l.z.
Associated &tude nl:B Cultural Arl:B is about crea tin8 and rrmintainin8 an
artistic culture in the U&D community. 1he director' job i to facil itate
studenl:B in expressin8 and experie ncin8 culture throu8h arl. The
directoG hip seek to help stude nl:B 8et involved with the processes
that 80 into creatif18 and pro8rammin8 artistic evenl:B. 1he director
supporl:B and involves studenl:B in theater, music, museum , tude nt art
shows, and many othe r area within arti tic culture. With each passif18
year, the U&D community 8rows culturally stron8e r, riche r and more
alive than years pa t.

/11 ultlcultu'l.a.l !Jssues &.

~'l.o~'l.a.mmln~
/lta.'l.lf C!J'l.a.ce Alma.ncfrez. &. Ca.'l.Lda.d Sanchez.
As Director of Multicultural Issues, my ultimate 8081 is lo increase and promole
o n ca mpu . I rve a a link between /\6 and all cullural and
mullicullural aware n
ethnic o r8anizalio n . I voice the concerns and issues of under re presented
sLude nls and assisl lhe Director of Multicultural Pro8r·ammin8 in e nhanci n8 diver ·iLy
This year, we presenled Lhe firsl ~laLe Crime &ymposium.
The MulliculLural Pro8rammi08 Directorship' primary objective wa Lo facililale,
e n888e and insli8ate dialo8ue about diversity and multiculturalism. The incide nl.s
of discriminatio n and disrespect al the be8inni08 of Lhe year, sparked nol only
dialo8ue bul action from stude nts, facu lty, staff and the administratio n. This was
spark that allowed lhe U&D community l o be8in e vo lvi08 from lhe idea of
"multicultural aware ness" and move beyond to e08a8e as diverse people in
experie nces thal e nhance colle8e life and socieLy.

Socla.l !Jssues
/lta.'l.La.na. C!Jomez.
The &ocial Issues Directorship is responsible for plannin8 e ve nl:B in
conjunction with the University s social issue theme. Its main focu i t
brin8 about contemporary ocial issues that studenl:B have a concern
for. This year the directorship planned speakers such as Dave
Pallone. It al o worked in conjunction with the Women' Center for
Crime Aware ness and Prevention Week. The student also attend and
i<B part of the campus wide social i ues com.mittee who plans the
&ocial Issues Conference in the sprin8.

Wome11's C!,e11te1
C!,h1Lstir Bell &. Ve1011Lca. Cletta.z.a.s
The Wo men's CenLer is boLh a resource and an advocaLe for both wome n and men on
campu . l\ Lhe directors of lhe Women's Cenler il is our 8oal lo provide a nucleu of
womens pro8rammin8 for lhe campus colil.1Ilunily lo increase awareness and dialo8ue on
campu re8ardin8 sexism, sexual harassme nt slereolypes and basic a umpUons each
8ender holds. Pro8rams for lhe 1997-1998 year include: Crime P revenUon and
J\wareness Week, Violence A8einsl Women Awareness Week, fealurin8 keynole
speaker D enise Brown, and Women's tlislory Monlh.

d-lLstotLa.11
i!,esleir Wa.td
l\s tlisl orian, my main responsibilily is lo allend all of lhe evenls, pro8ram , and speakers
sponsored by J\6 and lake pictures. Throu8houl l he year I compile l he pholo8raphs and
memorabilia from lhe evenls inlo a pholo album. I'm also responsible for or8anizin8 lhe
slide show al lhe 6prin8 Banquet In addiUon lo l his, I altend MarkeliD8 Board every
week and he lp lo promole all of the evenls ponsored by f...6.

2lectlotts
f<1LstL Bell
1he f...6 Director of ElecUo ns i responsible for the plannin8 of all f...6 elecUons held
l hrou8hout lhe school year and for lhe coordinaUon of the Eleclion Comm.illee. There
are lhree formal electio ns in a 8iven school year. In lhe fall semester, lhere are l he
freshman & nalor and liomecomiD8 elections. The lar8esl election is in lhe 6prin8: lhe
t\.6 8eneral e lection, in which all l\6 executive officers and class senalors are elected.
Olher elections are held in order lo chaD8e f...6 by-laws when necessary. There is also
a commillee of about ei8hl members lhal help lhe director run each e lection.
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S etz. 1J Lee
f<e11d.a.ll t]a.spa.tz. & ;},ua.11 2-sco6ed.o
Uh lt1f

The ccx:lireclors of communily service are /1.0 represenlalives for U0D communily
service opporLunilies. A represenLalives of lhe sludenL body, lhe communily
service ccx:lireclors advise a commiLLee of projecL coordinalors who plan and

or8anize seve nleen on8oin8 proj ects. We mainlain a8ency conla Ls, facililaLe
public relation , and acl as a liaison lo oLher /1.0 and U0D individuals and 8roups
We e mpower lhe coordinalors lhrou8h Lhe abilily Lo recruil volunleers, clubs an

...

or8anizalions Lo parlicipale in service projects. Tar8elin8 diversily Lhrou8h our
leadership, we provide a variely of pro8rams Lo meel lhe inle resl of all
volunLeers from all diffe renL cullures. A · Lude nl leaders, we conlinu lo promo
Lhe Office for

ommuniLy &rvice Learnin8 as a resource for lhe e nLir

U0D

community.

S pecLa.l 'ptz.ojects
l!,a.utz.a. Ba.~~ott
/1.s l he Director of 8pecial Projects I worked all year with lhe help of my
dedicated corrunillee lo pul on quality pro<~srems. The Givin8 Tree look
piece in December and encour58ed lhe whole school lo donate 8ood
lo charily. /1.nolher lar8e event wa 8prin8~ l, a arnival like
atmosphere lhal all clubs end or8anizalions perlicipaled in. We al o
planned events wilh other director lo help raise money for the
8.M.I.L.E. fellowship, a scholarship lhal is awarded lo a UoD sludenl
every year.

fl ca.d.e111Lc 'ptz.o~tz.a.111111L11~
fl11~elLque Schultz
Academic pro8rammin8 8ives the opporluniLy for facul ty and stude nts lo interact wiLh
one another outside the classroom. The sLudenls and faculty come to8elher in
"Coffee Talks" to discuss puzzli08 informalio n on a particular topic o r to provide a
forum to openly discuss academic i · ues. Field trips to a variety of differenl
locations allow Lhe studenL to 8eL a mo re hands on perspective, 8ivin8 Lhe faculty
and othe r professionals Lime to ex.press lheir passio n abouL Lheir particular fie ld
and an o pportunity to he lp interested stude nts. The sLude nls ca n now use whaL
they have learned in the classroom and see how il applies to real life e ve nts.
Colle8e Bowl is Jeopardy for colle8e stude nts. Th sLude nts have a chance Lo
compele wiLh o ne anolher by answerin8 dive rse Lrivia queslio ns. The winnin8 Leam
will lhe n 80 on to compete 58ain t other universities in th west rn U.0. Above all,
lhe main 8oal of academic pro8rammiJ18 i to provide educalional events LhaL are
inLe reslin8 and in pi 1'alio nal for both tudents and faculty.

S ectzeta.tz.11

0{5 Student 01t51anlza tlong
;},ohn {Jteco

The &crelary of 6Ludenl Or8anizaLion acw a a link between A ocialed 6Ludenl
Leade,sship and all Lhe club · and or8anizalion on campus. As director, 1 chair Lhe
Inlerclub Council (ICC), which is made up of represenlalives from each or8anization.
help new club 8el slarled and represent Lhem al & nale, a wel l as advise exislin8
clubs on how Lo receive fund from Bud8el Committee and how to pro8ram their
acLiviLies. In the sprin8, the Director of 6pecial Projecw works closely with me in
plannin8 6prin8fest.

Sec1teta1t11 0{5 A thletlcg &. A thletlc :;,1to511ta»1»1Ln51
Colleen .Roach &. 2-tlc 'Z)anlelgon
The &crelary of Athletics and Director of Athletic Pro8ramrn.in8 work to8ether to promote
support amon8 the student body for U6D athletic evenw. We keep in contact with all
sporw club and Lry Lo create unity amon8 Lhe team and with the tude nl body. Our
8oal for this year was Lo maintain and 8enerate enthusiasm and team spirit Lhrou8h the
whole tudent body, while makin8 this a memorable year.
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:;,a1tkLn51
Beth Y,Lgchman

As Director of Parkin8, I am responsible for headin8 the Traffic Court as Chief Justice,
attendi08 Parkin8 Commillee meeli08s with University faculty and staff, and voicin8 the
parki08 concerns of the student body. 1 spent a 8reat deal of time workin8 with Qana
6ampson, Director of Public 6afety, and the 6Ludent Issues Board to make parkin8 on
1. .
cam.pus easier and more convenient for studenw. I also had the opportunity to
contribute to a committee that determined the new parkin8 rules and re8ulations
implemented upon the openin8 of the Mi ions Parki08 6tructure. Allhou8h parkin8 on
campus is a fruslrati08 and challe08i08 i ue, I am 8lad that I was able to play so 8reat
and active a role in makin8 cha08es and decisions.

··•'
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//llultL-//lle dLa. Sei vlces
Steve 2Lleis
The Director of Multi-Media &rvices i a new position at U0D, created to
_ help start and operate U0Dtv. U0Dtv is a 100% student-run
or8anization. It allows students to put their creative talents to work
and helps keep themoff the mean treets of i\lcals Park. U0Dtv will
-//{1i feature pro8ramrnin8 that directly relates to each tudents life both on
· and off campus. lt 8ives tudents a chance to express what they are
feelif18 throu8h a medium we've all 8rown up with. Watch out MTV. here
comes U0D.

, _iA
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pU tln?

/ldha.a.m Sha.a.6a.n
i\s the i\ssociated 0tudents Director of Computin8, I've been char8ed with
providin8 creative and technical direction for the L\0 World Wide Web
pa8es and more importantly, I'm responsible for reFlectin8 the student
views and representin8 their needs and wants in matters of computin8
at U0D.

//ll a.ketLn?

/!,Lz. Coates & Biett J-!a.nle11
It is the job of the Co-Directors of A0 Marketif18 to or8anize extensive
and innovative marketin8 campai8ns for 1\0 events and pro8rams throu8h
the use of advanced technolo8ies, the rules of desi8n, and marketin8
·. . 8uidelines. We worked closely with the member of the Marketin8
;'o/.""=~ Board and the Marketin8 Committee to m
ost effectively promote L\0
1 events and activities to the entire student body.
_

::pu6lLc 'Relations
2-lLz.a6eth d-lLmchak
ri he Public Qelalions co!lllnillee and director work lo create publicity for f\8 events. We
used the "A8 l'his Week" pa8e in the V18TA, the "Impact'' newsletter for adm.inislmlor
and faculty, sent press releases lo off-campus media, and decorated the four
Associated 8ludenls slass cases. As Director of Public Qelalions, I was also vicechair o f the Marketin8 Board and in char8e of plannin8 A8 Day and the A8 Open
.. flouse. This years com.millee created the first A8 & mesler Calendar and A8
•,

Opporlunilies brochure.

Cotzpotza te 'Rela tlons
/!,Lsa-f<ait Stone
The Corpomle Qelations Director: hip serve as a liaison between Associated 8ludenls
and businesse in our local 8an Die8o community. The director i respon ible for
eslabli hin8 contacts within companies and mall bu inesse in order lo assi l other
\
\ pro8ram.mer: in f\8 with l he plannin8 of events. Wh lher se kin8 sponsor hips or
·. prize donations, the director i conlribulin8 lo the uccess of A& pro8mm as well as
respon ibly represenlin8 U8D in our surroundin8 community.

;4 udltotz

&. Con ttzolletz

/11 Lke 'l)amaso

&. 2-tzLc Katzakls

As the Auditor, my primary respon ibilily is l o input all Associated 8ludenls financial
lmn actions inlo the computer system. I also sit on 5 ud8el Comm.illee and work closely
wil h the VP. of finance.
The name "Controller" is deceivin8. The res no t much control involved. 1 process the
reque ls for the money in order for clubs lo pay for their many expenses. I sit on
lhe 5u<l8el Comm.illee and confer on a re8ular basi with lhe VP. of finance.
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(/;0»1 Cos'J'love

A ssocLa.te Vice ~
~-

Ba.'l6a.'la. ~ et e'lsoH
;llssocla.te 'L)L'lecto'l ot Commu.Hltlf Se'lvice

I

I

'lesldeHt ot Stu.d.eHt -A#a.L'ls

,

~u.pe Co'loHa.

A sslsta.Ht 'L)L'lecto'l ot Stu.d.eHt -Actlvlties
/11a.'lle /J;(LHHLck
'?JLucto'l ot Stu.d.eHt -Actlvltles

C:Ju~ ~a.ckoNski
'l)i'lectO'l ot

UC

UC

Ope'la.tions &.

Ope'la.tions Sta.#

~a.cha.el J-a.co6s
C:J'la.dua.te f,. •sista.nt

Susan ?:,a.1p-nent
Associate '?Ji'lectO'l ot Student Activities
Ch'lis d-lutchison &. f<.a.th'f Kneesha.N
C:J'la.dua.te Assistants
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AL Lhe hearL of a liberal arts educalio n, lies a focus o n diversily. AL the UniversiLy of & n
Die8o, academics are a ft n L priority and academic excelle nce i aLLained throu8h continuous work
towards provid in8 students wiLh a mo re complet and diverse education.
oL all learnin8 happens in a cla room. Before 8raduaLion. mosL stude nls will have
expand d Lheir educa tion and xplored their field of inte re L throu8h a variety o f options. U&D
has chapte r in six. professional fraLe rnilies. Involvement in Lhese o r8anizalion 8ives members a chance Lo fa miliarize
Lhemselves with the ir fields of inleresl a well as make con tacts which can last lon8 aft.er 8raduatio n.
Many stude nts hold internships in local and nalional companies before 8raduation. This experience 8ives stud nts a d irecl
link to the field they wish Lo pursue and valuable Lrainin8 and skills Lo take with them. The University also offers a varieLy of
research opportunities, which are not only a preparatio n for 8raduate school, but also a valuable hands-on learnin8 experience.
Lo expand its pro8ram Lo incorporale a wide r array of academic area .
The Office of Community &rvice Learnin8 continu
&Ludents have the opportunity to he lp the community throu8h tutoril18, child care and a wide variety o f activities while furtherin8
their own academic experience.
Many choose to expand Lheir education by ex.periencin8 another culture. The &tudy Abroad pro8ram i a valuable assel Lo
stude nts wi hin8 to broaden the ir horizons and learn first hand about another cultune. Whethe r throu8h & mester at &a, &ummer
&ession in Guadalaj ara, or a seme Ler at a variety of unive risties LhroU8houL Europe and Asia, stude nts are able to continue Lheir
education while encounte ri118 experiences, ideas and ways of li fe Lhal are only d iscussed in classroom I arnin8.
U&D' academic acheive me nl is a crediL to its con Lanl commitlme nl lo diver ·ily and excellence and its continual work
Loward new he i8hts in all aspects of educalion.

Pictured Above: The
International Music Festival, cosponsored by USD' s Foreign
Languages and Literature
Deparment, brought area
children onto campus for a day
of hands-on music learning.
Pictured Right: Seniors Mike
Casagrande and Matt Everett at
the St. Charles Bridge in Prague
during a summer Study Abroad
program
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Pictured Left: A USO Anthropology
s tud ent introduces a Carson
Elementary stud ent to the cast of an
ancient skull asa part of their Service
Lea rning option.

Pictured Below: Phi Alpha
Delta, USD's Pre-Law
Fraternity, provid es information
to new s tud ent during
Orientation Week '97.

Pictured Above: Festival
Coordinators instruct a
dance and rhy thm workshop
in Maher's Solomon Hall.
Pictured Left: Junior Amber
Himes during a summer
Study Abroad program in
Italy
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Stud y Abroad
Pictured Ri g ht: Andrea
Fernandes, Tricia Lord,
Lori Guirbino, aomi
Dull, Julie Wade and
icole Gilb rtson a t
Stonehenge
Pictur d Below: Andrea,
Lori, aomi, Julie, icole
and Tricia with an
Edinburgh Castle Tour
Guide in Ed inburgh,
Scotland

Pictured Above Right: Chri tina
Gagliardi, Abby Parta, Lori
Gold, Vanes a Mineo and Emi ly
Seaman in Madrid, Spa in
Pictured Right: Lori Gu irbino,
Juli Wade, Tricia Lord, aomi
Dull, Andrea Fernande and
ico l Gilbert on in Wale
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Pictured
Pictured
summer
Pictured
a crui e.

Left: Downtown Guad alajara, Mexico
Below Left: Dinner out in Guadalajara give
tud ents a brea k.
Below: Guadalaja ra Summ er Se ion tud ent

Pictured Above: aomi Dull and Shane
M !rose in Lond on
Pictured Left: USD stud ent njoyed Italy
during and Inter sion Abroad

njoy
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Intersession in Italy

onlinuin3 lhe Nalional llalian /\me rica n Foundalion' lon3 l radilion of excilin3 cullural educalion, 19 U8D
sludenls spenl ln lerse ion 1998 in llaly. The 3roup o f llalian scholar penl counlless hours sludyin3 lhe hislory,
3eo3raphy, and lan3ua3e of llaly. The lrip included excur ion lo lhe Basilica o f 8ainl Francis in A i L lhe Uffizi
Museum in Florence, Lhe VaLica n and olosseum in Qo me, and many small
llalian villa3e .
Each ludenl received l he arrnello Manella Memorial 8cholarship
from Lhe U8D afftliaLe of Nl/\F. 8cholar hips LoLalled over 29,000. The
slude nls were housed in a sixlh cenlury llalian casUe overlookin3 l he hills
of Tuscany. /\ccommodalions included privale bed and balhrooms,
occa ional hoL waler, charlered Lransporlalion, and a per o nal chef named
Marla.
lnlersession in llaly was a 3real opporlunily for lude nls lo see lhe
real llaly. Parlicipanls learned ftr 'Lhand aboul llalian cullure, lan3ua3e and
li fe, while havin3 an amazin3 Lime.
By Mall Everell

Pictured Above: Brian
Pro e , Mike Casagrande,
John L. Murphey, Alethia
Bapi , Brian Harvey and
Matt Everett at th e Spanish
Step in Rome
Pictured Above Right:
Brian Harvey and John L.
Murphey battle at the
Roman Colosseum.
Pictured Right: Brian
Proses, Matt Everett, John
L. Murphey, Mike
Ca agrande, Brian Harvey
and Jason Acevedo at the
Vatican
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Pictured Left: Kristi Bell, Matt Blangiardi, Brian
Harvey, Mike Casagrande, Melisse Held, John L.
Murphey, Matt Everett, Tiffany Song, Alethia Bapis,
Nicole Monfredini, Stephanie Casagrande and Erin
Lee a t th e Roman Ruins
Pictured Below Left: Matt Blangiardi bonds wi th the
kids of Bel fo rte All'Isauro .
Pictured Below: The IAF Intersession in Italy group
receives their diplomas from Centro Leopardi.
Pictured Bottom Center: Mike Casagrande, Sheila
Dardashti, Amy Logan, Kim Alford, Nicole
Monfredini, Melisse Held, Matt Everett, Matt
Blangiardi, John L. Murphey, Brian Proses, Brian
Harvey, Tiffany Song, Kristi Bell, Jason Acevedo and
Alethia Bapis enjoy dinner a t Acqua All'Due in
Florence.
Pictured Bottom Right: Brian Proses, Jason Acevedo,
Kim Alford, Stephanie Casagrande, Matt Everett, Mike
Casagrande, Erin Lee, Matt Blangiardi, Missy
Fi rns tahl, (kneeling) Kristi Bell, Melisse Held , Nicole
Manfredini and Hea ther Forrester at Tuscany
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Alpha Kappa Psi

We the brothe r: of the Iota Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi Profe©Sio rl81!Susine©S fraternity strive l be
be tte r leader , to be well informed, to learn from ps t succe©SeS end

failures end to f!JOW from the m. The Iota Tsu chapter seek to build
better leader for loday and for the fu ture . To aid in the profe©Sionsl

developme nt of our brothers by in tallin8 confide nce, responsibility, selfre

peel and knowled8e

to promote awarene©S o f busine©S practices in an

eve r-chan8in8 world.
lts brothers strive to be self-motivsled and conlribule lo each
ind ividual' need in an
e ffort lo fosle r unily end
brolherhood within lhe Iola
Tau chapte r, end fi.irlhermore
inslill wilh inle8rily lhe
precepts o f Alpha Kappa
Psi frslernily.

AK'P
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Phi Alpha Delta
Phi i\lpha Della, Lhe inLernaUonal pre-law fraternity, is an or8anizalion
of male and female unde r8raduales who hare an inte r

L in Lhe le8al

profe ion. i\cLiviLies la L year included various speake rs and social eve nts.
ExciLe me nL about Lhe or8anizalio n has 8rown
expone ntially in Lhe lasL year, doublin8
me mbership from Lhe pre vious year.

Delta Sigmaor· Pi

busin &'i in 1111ivcrsil ics: lo
D Il a 6 i8mtl Pi is a prolc::e">-.-liionc1I f"rnl ernity or8an iz d lo foster th sl udy
encoura0 K holarnhip. social acLiviLy a11d Lh a&'iociaLio11 ol sl.ud nl \\ lor Lheir mu Lua I ad vane menL by 1t:sea 1d1 and
praclic : Lo pmmoLe cloe· r· afnlialion b Lw en Lhe comme,·cial wmld and sLude nl \\ or com,nerce . and lo ltwl h r a
commer ial et hie\\ and culture and I h civic and comm rcial w Ilare o f' Lhe communit y.
hi8her \\landard
Th Lambda Pi chaple,· bi·in0s in
prof' &'iional spea kern [i·om va,·ious & ca\\ 0 1· Lhe
bu1;i11c&'i wo,·ld. 6ocial ve nl.c') a,·c al½o enjoyed
by I h m mb rs 0 1· Dell.a 6i 0ma Pi. Members
reach ouL Lo Lh communily Lhr·ou8h various
community · ,·vice c v nl \\ such as L,·ee planLin8
and oralnl i clea ,1-up. Dell.a 6iolllcl i mainl.ains a
locus Oil bu ·i11c~-li. social and communily
i11volvc mc 11l in mder to be a wel l-rounded
1·rcil rnil v

or·

/

'

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi 6i8111ci t\lphci is l h
al ioncil Polil ica l & ience I lonm
6ocidy. IL is ope 11 Lo Polilical
&icnc and Interna l ionc1 I Q laLions
stud 11l \\ who hav d monsLraL d
superior abil ily in Lhe~ discipli11e \\.
6Ds Th la i'l1u chapte,· has bee n
in volv d i11 c1 11umb ,, of' ctclivil.i s.
i11cludi11 0 c 11d-ol~L11e- · mesler
fa ully/1;[ udenl dinnns. l utmin8
olh r P6 and IQ slude11l.c'). and
spon ·m i,\S speake r,,') and debale\\
on ca mpus.

1-18 AcJdc mi c~

Honors Program
The tlonors Pro8ram offers a unique challe n8e and opportunity for students of superior ability and
achievement to realize their full potential. It con i ts of a well-inte8rated academic, cultural, ar1d social pro8ram
throu8hout a stude r1t's four year at U&D.
The academic pro8rarn be8ins in the freshman year with
small honors sections of re8ular freshmar1 courses. In the
ophomore ar1d jur1ior years, honors stude nts take a series o f
team-tau8ht, inte rdisciplinary courses and explore various
the mes. In the senior year, each stude nt in the pro8ram
comple te an independe nt research project in his or her
major and hare the results with fellow tudents. fionors
courses, which are take n in place of re8ular required courses,
comprise about one-Flflh of a tude nts total units.
Classe in the lfonor Pro8ram are small and e mphasize
active participation. &tude nts interact directly with faculty
and with each othe r, affordin8 the kind of colle8ial
relationship with peers and professors usually reserved for
8raduate school. In this challe n8in8 e nvironme nt, talented
students pursue their individual 8oals more directly, more
freely, and more effectively.
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t4eekLife
]' rate rnities and sororities et U8D ed as support systems, acade mic and
pro~ , ional resourc
e x.perie n

, cultur

, end instruments Lhrou8h which one may be exposed Lo the
, and e pi re tion o f all active me mbe r . These or8enizations offer

opportunities for the stre n8Lhe nin8 o f frie ndships and the developme nt o f common bond . lnvolvement in a
Greek ocie ty de fines one a a re pre entative not only o f Lhemself, but o f the or8anization as a 8reater whole.
This responsibility inspires me mber Lo perform Lo the best o f their abilities acade mically, Lo present Lhe mselve
8racefully end respectfully in social sellin8s,.Lo be more aware o f those around them, end Lo know Lhal their
personal stre ~Lhs are celebrated and their weekn ·

accepted.

)
Pictured Above: A new twist on
the Pie-Ea ting Contest got Greek
Olympic contestants covered in
flour.
Pictured Right: Annual formals
are a popular event for all the
Greek organizations.

ALPH
DIAM ON
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Pictured Left: Delta Tau Delta
and Gamma Phi Beta members
colla borate on a pyramid at the
Greek Olympics.

Pictured Below: The Gr ek
Olympics put fraternity members
to work during the tug-of-war.

Pictured Above: As a new twis t
o n Powder Puff Foo tb a ll ,
members of each sorority played
on teams coache d by eac h
fraternity.
Pictured Left: Sorority members
cheer on their team during a Greek
Olympic event.
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The Eta Qho Chapter of Alpha Phi was founded at U8D

in 1989. 8 ince then, it has 8rown to become one of the

stron8est sororities on campus. Alpha Phi has many events
such as Disco Phi-ver, Trust Your 8 ister and Bordeaux Ball.
Our philanthropy is the L\lpha Phi foundation, which raises
money for cardiac care. The Alpha Phi Golf Tournament is the
bi&Sest philanthropic event to raise money for our foundation.
Alpha Phi won 8 i8ma Chis Derby Days last year, has won
Greek Week for two consecutive years, and at tlo mecomin8

1997 became the second sorority on campus to win the Deans

Trophy. The D eans Trophy is based upon scholarship,
fraternity education, international involvement, chapter
prqsrarrurun8 and inter-fraternity/sorority involve ment. Alpha
Phi is lookin8 forward to another excitin8 year!

(jreefc 'Weefcand rJJean's 'Iro ft 'Winners!!

:J-{omecoming 1997
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The Brotherhood of Phi Kappa Theta came to the U8D campus in 1963. 8ince then, we have developed a
rich and proud traditio n or leadership, service, and friendship.
Over the years, Phi Kappa Theta has had an ex.tensive social calendar that ran8es from Lhe beaches of
Qosarito to the resorts of Palm 8prin8s. Our most notable social events Lhis year were our Club Dead and To8a

parties, both provided a social outlet ror over 300 students each.
Today, we stand more than 50 brothers stron8. Our me mbers participate in Orientation, Qesidence Life,
Campus Ministry, i\ssociated 8tuden~">, QOTC and even work in Lhe Office of the President. We are proud of
our ability Lo reach so many areas of campus fife and feel our stren8th comes from our diversity.
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O n Oclober 13, 1870, the foundin8 me mbe rs o f Kappa Kappa Ga mma announced the ir presence al Mo nmo uth olle8e by
marchin8 in to Lhe chapel with 8olden keys in Lhe ir hair. The wome n were mel with 8real accla im, it was wri tte n in the ca mpus paper
that they were "on a voya8e of discovery."
With the same spiril some 127 yea rs late r Lhe charle r me mbers o f the Ela Gamma chaple r o f Kappa Kappa amma were
colonized o n & plernber 21. 1997. Much like Lhe rounde rs o f 1870. Lhese incredib le wome n o f the 90's be8an a voy58e o r
d iscovery .
Kappa Kappa Ga mma's newesl colo ny was ve ry produclive in Lhe ir f1rsl 7 weeks. Much l ime was spent be hind the scene6.
b uild in8 slro n8 foundalio ns for Kappa's 126Lh chapter. Ela Gamma spenl ils Grsl few weeks e lectin8 o fficers. settin8 up the fi nance
sysle m, and o rde rin8 ba~es. Durin8 Lhis Lime Lhey also me l wilh Key 6 isl e rs. al lended Panhe lle nic meelin8s, be8an plannin8 for
rush. inslallalio n and Creek Week, developed Lhe committee syslem, and he ld ind ivid ual o fficer l rainin8 sessio ns wil h the chapter
consullanl.
The chapter hil l he 8round runni f18 o n & ple mber 28lh ror Lhe ir leadership relreal. The new Kappas elected 20
d islin8uished wome n Lo lead Lhe chapler Lhro u8h ils ftrsl year. O fficer Lra ini f18 was ri8hl aro und Lhe corne r al lhe Kappa apad menl
Qush plans were quickly imple me nled as Lhe Kappas be8an pre pareLio ns ror Qush in January or 1998. 6 ix d ay-chairs were selected
and lhe 8roup allended an all-P anhe lle nic Qush Worksho p. The chaple r cele brated Fo unde r's Day o n O ctobe r 13, wilh a I k:- 1·it a8e
Workshop as well as all e ndin8 an o fficial Founder's Day celebralion al Lhe UC6D facully Club wilh lhe fo ur & n Die8o area alumni
associatio ns and the UC6D Kappa Kappa Gamma chapler. Ela Ga mma continued Lo 8row as lhey welcomed five wonde rful wome n
in to Lhe colony midway Lhrou8h Lhe semesl e r.
The standards commillee is responsib le for promoli f18 sislerhood and upho ld in8 lhe sl andards of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
L\fler its formalion Lhe commil l ee developed many rneanin8rul and run spiril and morale aclivities such as, "Kappa of the Week"
reco8nitions, and weekly dinners in Lhe ca re prior l o Lhe
Monday ni8hl chapter meetin8s.
ln an e ffo rl lo supporl the me mbe rs in the ir inle lleclual
and personal 8rowlh, Lhe & ho larship commillee was elecled
and immedialely be8an de ve lopin8 a b road ran8e o f
pro8rammin8. A quick sample includes weekly Kappa lio no r

Qole reco8nitio ns, a p re-finals sludy break, VlP's or Very
lmporlanl Professors (selected each semeste r and inviled Lo
vario us chapter events), and a scho larshi p b anquet each spri f18
where ind ivid ual members are reco8nized for l he achie ve me nls.
The new Kappas are sure l o mainlain the ir 3.17 cumulative CPA
with lhe help o f l he well-ro unded scho larship pro8ram.
As Lhe o utsl and in8 wome n o f Ela Gamma continue Lhe ir
voya8e of d iscovery. they have a meanin8ful and rewardin8
membership experie nce lo look fo rward Lo . This superb 8ro up
of women are impressive as individuals. and as a whole lhey
form a dynamic chapte r. Throu8h the process o f buildi f18 El a
Gamma chapte r of Kappa Kappa Gamma Lhe wome n will creale
a uniq ue support system fo r each othe r as lhey proceed
l hro u8h colle8e li fe. Each me mbe r has an ho nor o r makin8 the
LradiUo ns and Lhe name of Kappa Kappa Gamma well respected
al lhe University of &an Die8o and in lhe community al lar8e.
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Delta Tau D elta is an international or8anizatio n that was founded by ei8ht men in 1858. The mission
state ment is "Committed to Lives o f Excelle nce," and that is an ideal that is passed on to each me mbe r.
Brothe rhood sustains us in all that we do. By j o inin8 D e lta Tau D elta, you become a part of a
brotherhood o f over 200,000 under8raduate members, across the country and in Canada, not to mention
stron8 alumni network. A D elt is a D elt for life.
The international or8anizatio n has had presidents, chie f justices, CEOs, spo rts fi8ures, actors, and the
countless o the r famous and influential men within its ranks.
The Theta Zeta Chapte r has come a lon8 way since its inception at U8D in the fall o f 1988. The D ells
continued their commitme nt to excelle nce this year throu8h a wide variety o f activities both on ca mpus and off
Communtiy service events included a liaunted liouse in Mahe r and i\dopt-A-lii8hway. The social calendar
included date dashes, soro rity exchan8es and b o nfires and was hi8hli8hted by the annual Charter Ball in Las
Ve8as. Membe rs
continued their campus
invo lve me nt, participatin8
m various campus
o r8anizations and events,
while strivin8 for
acade mic excelle nce and
winnin8 the C reek Week
Trophy for the second
consecutive yea r.
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Rituals

deltas

We Live For Each Other

Ronald McDonald House

secrets
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Lambda Chi AIPha
Charlered al lasl! On Oclober 4lh. 1997, lhe brolhers of lhe Uriiver ily of &an Die8o colony of Lambda
Chi i\lpha received lheir charler from inlernalional headquarlers lo become lhe Della Kappa chapler of Lambda
Chi i\lpha. rhe Charlerin8 Ball was lhe primary focus for l he be8innin8 of lhe semesler, bul lhe brolher didn'l
resl on lheir laurels and wenl on lo win lhe Deans Trophy for lhe second conseculive year and parlicipele in lhe
annual Lambda Chi food drive which raised over one million, one hundred lhou and pound of food inlernelionally
lhe bi88esl year ever!
Momenlum from lasl seme lers rush was nol losl lrus year as lhe chapler a ocialed eleven new brolher ,
bri08in8 our chapler lo a fall
size of 54, lhe lar8esl on
ampus, and lhe lar8est our
chapler has been. Nalionals
have asked lhe chapler lo
hosl Lambda Chi Alphas
arinual Wesl Coa l
Leadership Conclave in lhe
sprifl8 of '98, so focus now is
on pullin8 lru pro8ram
lo8elher and preparin8 for
Walermelon .Bash, a weeklon8 philanlhropy evenl lo
be sponsored in March wilh
Panhellenic.
The brolher of Della
Kappa Zela are lookin8
loward lheir besl year yel
and a bri8hl fulure on
campus.
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The 6i8ma Chi lnternalional fraternity was founded in 1855 at Miami University in Ohio. 6ince the foundin8,
6i8ma Chi has become one of the ountry' elite fraternilie with more that 225,000 brothers. 6i8ma Chi has
strived to in till in its membei; the hi8h ideals of friendship, justice and learnin8. The fraternity also provid the
brothers with a tandard of inte8rity, 8ood citizenship, academic excellence, honor and ideals for a purposeful lire
U6Ds Iheta Lambda Chapter was chartered in May 1984. 6ince then, the fraternity has become an active
and posilive force in the univer ity community. Many of the chapter' active on-campus activili include leade~ hip
positions in the A6 and lfC, as well as many other leader in univer ity clubs and or8anization . Philanthropy is an
important 8oal of the brothers of Theta l ambda which ha won
U6Ds Givin8 Tree ince its inception. Theta Lambda al ·o
participate· in rai in8 money for the Childrens Miracle etwork,
the 6i8ma Chi Internalional philanthropy. The chapter also
boa ts membership in the 6urfrider f oundalion and participates
in a recyclin8 pro8ram to help the environment. 'Iheta Lambdas
active ocial role i evident in events such as liowl at the Moon,
the 6weetheart 5all, as well a Derby Day and exchan8es with
variou sororilies. Theta Lambda' uccess i attributed solely
to the stren8th of the brotherhood of 6i8ma Chi. "IN liOC
61GNO VINCE6"
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---en-lO.-.gan izatiot\S
6l udenl O1·0a11izcil ions ,i i\_' one 01· U6D~-; mosl. accc&-;ible ways o1·ea 11I pus

i11volvemc nl . ~'>cins involved i11 cl ll 01-:3a 11i1/.i..il io 11 which ci y,l 11de nl lee ly, ,>iLl'Ol\sly c1bc 11L 8ivcs
him 01· hn I he opporl u11ily to reach I1ew hc- i6hls i11ld lccl.11c1 lly. al.hid irn lly. c1nd spiritually.
Pe rsonal devc:"lopmc nl and 51·owl h aIc I he i11c:" vilablc rc..,;ull of ec1111 pus parlicipaLion i\cade mic dubs opc- I1 doors
lo l hoK who sh,ire l h sa me major c111d i11l.nc"sL'i. lai 11ly co111priKd o l·sl 11dc nl " ,; ekin 0 to develop n,rens i11 u
speci lic cli~i~ li ne. l he 013c1 nizal ions invite .;peakus aid p1 -c,;e nlcr..,; lo c1id and inlo rm me mbny, wil h qun,l io11->i
aboul I hc i,· prospect iv= fields. /\I hi lie cl11by, c1 re alllOI\S I lie most popular ol ll6D~>i clubs. 6porl s club-1; can ,>il'l'\'c
as 011lld..,; lo ,· ,-icc1de mic pI·e&">11re . wc1ys Lo mainlc1 in physiecil 111 n ~-Ii. cw _jusl lo lw vc lt111I nlrnic crnd cull uri.i l

or(!/illi'.6c1 l.io ns c1rc numerous 011 l-a mpus. Thnc sre no rc q11irc 111enL,; lo _join b side",., c1 willi11 0I1e&'i lo ciCCe ~1I a11d
c ic:"brnk lhc dille ,· nccs am0I\3 all ei lrnicilic,)', and culture..,;. Ct11·iosiLy c1boul ol.11e r cultures C)I' c1 J c_1-,irc lo
.; li lc._~ i,.;
ct" lebral c o ne~\\ ow n d lrnic ide nl.il.)' would be Ica..,;on lo i11 vcsl i17,ale I heK orl":!,c1ni1.al io11-.;. !\cl ivi l Iv in cu mnu,
I
0I1e 01· lhc nrnin kxwk.'S ol' clu b,., and 0I·0H11i1.al ion..,;. They help I h indi vidual 1111de1slc1 11d ,.rnd .i'>iwrc" l i. ilenlA"•
dilTc ,-cnccs. y,imilaril ic's a11d corn111011 3oa!.,.
t),, !\mv I lav y,
/
/
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Pi ctured Above: Th e Insti tute
of EI, ctri rn l cmd Elec troni cs
Eng in ee rs & th e So iety of
Women Engineers host USD's
Annual Walk-On-Water
Co mpetition.
Pictured Ri ght : Outdoor
Adventure takes a breather
during th ir Bl<1 ck crn yon
sprin g trip.
0
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Pictured Left: Founder Club
pau e for a photo during one
of many ervice excursion .

Pictured Below: University
Minisrty is all smiles.

Pictured Above: The women of
ACh.A sponsor numerous
speakers which address the
social and cultural concerns of
the organization.
Pictured Left: The International
Stud en ts Organization
Executive Board meets with
their ad visor.
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United
Front
The primary
focus of lhe United
f ronl is to improve
communication within
and amon8 culturally
diverse 8roups in
order lo slren8lhen
underslandin8 and
awareness which is in
accordance with the
8oals of the University
of 8an Die8o.
Addilionally, the
United f ronl strives lo main lain each 8roups' unique identity and needs. The United
f ronl embraces diversity of a8e, abillly, economic slalus, elhnicity, gender, race. reli8ion
and sexual orientation. The members support diversity by discoura8iD8 i8norance,
insensiUvily, intolerance, oppre&~ion and prejudice.

Black Student Union

The Black 8ludenl Union offers assistance and support lo recruit and retain African
American students. 58U celebrates Black fiistory Month and provides pro8rams which
enhance the awareness of African American issue~ al U8D.
170 Student Organiz,1tions

Association of
Chicana Activists
The AS3ociation of Chicana Activisls
seeks to transform women, char8es
individuals with the desire for freedom, self
determination, self sufficiency, and
empowers Chicana to move with and wilhin
positions of power. Its an excellent
leadership trainin8 8round which enables
lhe women to work on and off campus with
various community 8roups.

Movirniento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan
Movimiento EsludianUI
Chicano de Azllan
recruits, educales. and
retains Latino ~ludents
for the purpose of
improvi118 the community
and raisif18 social and
political awareneS3.
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Asian Student Associa tion
The Asian 0tudent
Association promotes the
awareness of Asian culture
and identity and enhances
the spiritual, social, cultural,
and educational
development of its members.

Filipino Ugnaya n
Student s Organiz ation
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_ filipino Usnayan
0tudent3
Orsanization
considers cultural
.......""'"-. identity, self.
esteem, academic
·- --===performance and
the holistic
development of
the filipinoAmerican student.

Chinese Culture
Association

International Student
Organization
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Interv arsity Chris tian

Fellou ,ship

Intervarsity Christian fellowship is a
transdenominational Christian sroup of
students who sather in fellowship of the
Christian faith. It meets once each week as a
larse sroup, hostif18 speakers, askins and
answerif18 questions relevent to faith and
sainif18 fellowship with olher students. ICf
also maintains student led Bible studies
throushout the week in student dorms.
Intervarsity creates an environment where students can seek friendship in
and throush Christ. The friendships built on Christs love are everlastins.

John 3:16.
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Outdo or :Adven tures- - - - -
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University Ministry
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Alcala Club

The Alcala Chili is a
service or8anization of men
and women who work with
President Iiayes as the
official representatives of
the University. They act as
liasons between the UoD
community and the various
8uests who visit our campus.
As the student
of the
representatives
:::;~==,iiiiiii1
n--=~~~;::------71:;;;:::
University, they 8reet and
re8ister 8uests, answer
questions about U<£>D and
work at various events
sponsored by different UoD
departments. ~me activities
which the Alcala Club
participate in are:
Iiomecomifi8, Presidents
Dinner, Corporate Qelations
Dinner, family Weekend,
Alumni Mass, All-faith &rvice
and Mass of the Iioly opirit.
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American Humanics
American Iiumanics is a certificate
pro8ram that prepares students for
careers in youth and human service
mana8ement. The or8anization works
with various non-profits to train
students in leadership skills, enhancin8
their employment opportunities upon
8raduation. American Iiumanics offers
on-thejob experience, networkin8
opportunities, and job placement.
Numerous activities include comm.unity
involvement, voluntary service, and attendance at an annual conference. In 1998,
students ti aveled to Denver for the conference. In 1999, students will attend the
conference in New Orleans. oome activities throu8hout the year included fundraisers,
trips to the soup-kitchen, and an Easter basket project for children at
8t. Vincent de Paul.

Communication Studies Club
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Institut e of Electric al and Electro nics Engine ers
& Society of W"om.en Engine ers
These are professional
en8ineerin8 societies
lhal promote career
development in a
variety of en8ineerin8
disciplines. The
student branches are
an extension of
1ar8er worldwide
or8anizations which
provide student scholarships, conlinuin8 education, research 8rants, technical
conferences, En8ineerin8 Code of Ethics, and the development of industry slandards.
The student branches are also active in the community, exposin8 the en8ineerin8 field to
local middle school and hi8h school students. They also hold their annual Walk-On-Water
shoe desi8n competition where students race a8ainst each other to make it across the

UoD pool in record time.

UoD s own Toastmasters Club

Torer o Toast maste rs

is one of over 8000 Clubs
reco8nized worldwide, and one of
twenty colle8e Clubs in the U.&.
Chartered in April 1997, the club
provides a mutually supportive
positive learnin8 environment where
students, faculty and staff can
enhance their communication skills
by practicin8 formal presentations,
impromptu speakin8, and effective
evsJuation. The club has already
put itself on the map after sweepin8 their Area 0peech a11d Evaluation Tournament this
year. MeetiD8s are weekly and open to anyone who is interested in masterin8 their fear
of public speak.iD8.
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Toureros
UoDs Toureros
are the elite tour

11111111

8uides of our University.
While 8ivif18 daily tours
to prospective
student3 and parent3 is
the main objective, the
8roup is also
responsible for UoDs
Annual Colle8e Visitin8 Day, colle8e fairs for area hi8h schools, phonin8 prospective
student3, and 8ivin8 hi8h-profile tours at the administrations request.

Founders Club

The purpose of the UoD founders Club is to promote and preserve the oacred lieart
tradition of social awareness that inspires action in our local community while en8enderin8
an awareness of lhe 81obal community. The or8anization is open to all studentq,_
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Natio nal Italia n
Amer ican Foun datio n

NIAf s accomplishmeni:8
dunn8 the 1997-1998
academic year include
host.if18 UoD s first
annual Italian Iieril~e
Week. The week
included a showin8 of
'The Godfather" on
West Point field, an
Italian Ni8ht in the
cafeteria with a live
performance from the
cast of "Joey and Marias 1.=.:~~==____ ;_;,
Comedy Italian Weddif18," and a Gala Dinner in oan Die8os liisloric Gaslamp OQ_arter.
On the national level. U0Ds NIAf was represented for the first lime al the NIL\f Gala
Weekend in Washir)8ton D.C. finally, NIAf was able to arran8e U0Ds first annual
lnterseS3ion in Italy trip. Nineteen UoD studeni:8 had the opportunity to study and travel
lhrou8hout Italy.

Greek Amer ican Club

The Greek American Club
was started this past
year on U0Ds campus.
Its first year was
succeS3fu[ and il expeci:8
to continue to do well
and 8row.
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Student Alumni
Associa tion
The 8ludenl Alumni Association
serves as a link belween U8Ds sludenls
and alumni. One of ils primary 8oals is
lo increase awareness of alumni activilies
lhrou8h on-campus alumni evenls,
includin8 Alumni Tail8ale al l1omecomin8,
Alumni Mass in December, Career Day in
sprin8, and the Annual &nior Banquet
8M participates in olher evenls es well,
ran8in8 from cultural evenls lo social
8Btheri11t3s. Addilionally, its a member of the 8tudent Alumni Association/ 8tudent
foundalion network, which links 8roups similar to U8Ds 8M throu8hout North America.
Each fall, there is a national conference to complement the sprin8 district conferences,
and U8D is represented by 8M students at each. The recruitment for this or8anization
takes place each sprin8 when prospective members attend an open house and may
apply for membership.

Alcala Yearboo k
Piclmed Below:
Yearbook phol 08t'cl pherc\.-\.
&oll Ber.gen 0 Jo.,-,ie Moore

Piclured Qig_hl:
l..,
Yearbook pholo3raph crop[-->ers.
Crelchen &lrneioer 0 Kim Blundell

Piclured /\bove:
Yerarbook copy wrilers.
Lisa Pundquisl 0 l)rian Converse
~:::;::::::::~ ~:::::::::::~~~...I Piclured Qi3hl:
Yearbook eoilors.
l 84 Student Organization
Chad &oleo 0 ,Jessie Men\5sn

VISTA
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The aval Qeserve Officers Trainin8 orps (NQOT ) unil was established at the University of 8an Die8o
and 8an Die8o 8tate University in 1981. The purpose of the QOTC pro8ram is to provide mid hipmen wilh Lhe
ethical and moral standards necessa ry to be effective leadeG in todays avy and Marine Corps. The above
mentioned 8oals are a hieved throu8h ei8ht required aval & ience classe , includin8 Naval Hi tory, En8ine rin8 0
Weapon 8ystem , Navi8ation and Leadership, as well as a week ly Drill Prolab in which midshipmen are afforded
Lhe opportunity to apply cla room know le~e to real li fe leadership silualions. The culmination of the four year
NQ TC train in8 pro8ram is a cornmi ion as an officer in either the
avy or Marine Corps.
United 8tat
The QOTC unit i also involved in numerou community
service events, includin8 the annual Molher Goose Parade in El
ajon, the Massin8 of the olors Ceremony in Balboa Park, the l inda
Visla Multi- ultura l fair, and the annual 8pecia! lympics Basketball
Tournam nL. Besides the aforementioned primary mission of the
NQ T unit, il is also dedicated to takin8 a posilive and active role
wilhin Lhe Universily and 8an Die8o communities.
The 8an D ie8o lQOTC unit ~Lrives to uphold Lhe finest
values of Lhe Uniled 8tate Navy and Marine Corps, and is tempered
by a slandard or excellence which ca n only be found in our nation'
aptain
arm d forces. The commandin8 officer of the NQ T unit i
Jerry 8 in81eton, United 8Lales Navy.
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Rugby Team

Left lo ric5ht: Back row: Assl. Coach Jerry Quiz, Team Doclor David Chao. Dean Woodward. Mike Youn8.
Chad~"> Brooker, Jason Weller, Peter Keough, Chris Kumlin, Qay Cordano, Dann Peddy, Coach Bmd Walker
Middle row: r-Iea.d Coach &Leve Iiernandez, Chad f reehan, Ed I-loo, &Lirling Perry, Lafe Villi Loe, Jason Ibarra.
Jamie Monro, Fmnk Murphy, Todd Alcanlera, Luke Piepkom, Advisol' Br. Tom
Front row: &Leve I-Ioo, Qon Zuccas, Juan Elizarmras, Adrian Lacey. Dave Weinbe1'8, &hafler Grimm,
Manager Allison Barsotti

Worn.en ~s Lacrosse
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Cheerleaders
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Pictured Above: Senior Brian
Mile reaches over a defender for
a shot.
Pictured Ri g ht: The crowd
xcited ly awa it a play during
the H mecoming Ga me aga in t
Wagner.
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Pictured Left: Sophomore Jeff
Knoll grab a rebound from the
hands of a USF player.

Pictured Below: USD's 1997-98
Men's Golf Team

Pic tured Above: USD's 1997-98
Athletic Department Staff
Pict u red Lef t : USD's 1997
Swimmin g a nd Diving Team
continued last year's momentum
wi th a nother strong season.
Sports Photos by Scott Photography.
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ross ount
1997 Mens 0 Womens Qoster

Don 5eauca8e
&oll 5er8en
5rooke Bower
Me8an Coker
Nicole Demore
0usie Denlon
Lyn i Derouin
Garienl Evans
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Torn french
Bobby Gomez
8Lefana Gomez
Kalie Grim
5randi tlearlbur8
Melissa Iiieb
Ola Knulsson
Joanna Lee
i\ndy Marlin

Erin McGovern
Cabe Muillo
Joey Pompilio
Paul <£,ax.Lon
0lacey Tomaselli
Keilh Trirnball
M~ ie Whilmer
Jane Zie81er
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Football

Pictured Above: Senior
Jared Keo shields the ball
from the defen e. (Photo by
Ted Donovon, VISTA)
Pictured Far Rig ht: Keo
protects quarterback, Mike
Ad ler as he awaits an open
reciever.

Pictured Above: Player
celebrate a success.
(Photo by Ted Donovon,
VISTA)
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Pictured Rig ht:
Fre bman Harry Moore
intercept a pass during
the Homecoming Game.

Pictured Above: A defender m akes the
tackle. (Pho to by Ted Donovon, VlSTA)
Pictured Top: USD' 1997 Football Team
Pictured Middle Left: Keo cra mbles
through an opening in th defensive lin e.

(Photo by Ted Donovon, VISTA)

Pictured Left: Th e offens lin es up for a
play. (Photo by Ted Donovon, VISTA)
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Swimming & DMng

·196 Sport

Voll
Pictured Fa r Left: Up and
over--a USD player tops the
net to deny the opposing tea m
a point.
Pictured Left: LaMand a
Mounts had a spectacu lar
senior season.
Pictured Center: USD prepares
to defend against an opponent's
serve.

Pictured Left: USD's
1997 Volleyball Tea m

Pictured Above:
Sop homore Dea nna Bretz
sets th e ball fo r a
tea mmate.
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Soccer

Pictured Below: Sophomore
Vanessa Thiele fights the
opposition for the ball.

Pictured Right:
Junior Leighton
O'Brien lines up for a
kick.
Pictured Far Right:
Sophomore Heather
Swa nson maneuvers
for a stea l agai nst
Indiana.
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Pictured Right: Freshman Joel
Arm trong gets ready for a pass.

Pictured Left: USD' s 1997
Women's Soccer Team

Pictured Left: USD's
1997 Men's Soccer Team
Pictured Below Left:
Freshman Claire Currie
s tea ls the ball.
Pictured Below: Senior
Lafe Vittitoe prevents
his opponents from
getting the ba ll.
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Tennis

200 Spor ts
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Basketball
Pictured Right: Junior Brock
Jacobsen drive past a defender.
Pictured Far Right: Sen ior
Justine Tuhakara ina fights for
position.
Pictured Below: USD's 1997-98
Women's Basketball Team

Pictur d Above: USD' 1997-98 Men's
Basketball Team
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Pictured Right: Sophomore Jeff Knoll
gets a shot over the arm of USF
defenders.

Pictured Far Left:
Junior Lamont Smith
keeps the ball ou t of
reach as he awai t a
play.
Pictured Left:
Sophomore Amanda
Bishop looks for the
open pass.

Pictured Left:
Sophomore Susie
Erpelding looks for
an open teammate.
Pictured Left: Junior Maggie Dixon
reaches to get a hot out of h r oppo nent's
grasp.

Pictured Above:
Freshman Dana White
maintains con trol
aga inst a determined
defender.
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Crew

204 Sports

Sp orts 205

Softball

206 Sport

Baseball

Intramurals
-
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(Photo courte y of Intramural Office)
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Congratulations
(Photo Belo w by Ka tie Pham, VISTA)

(Pho to Below by Andrea Ca llier, VISTA)

(Pho to Ri g ht a nd Above Rig ht
by Ted Do novon, VISTA)
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(Photo on thi page by Ted
Donovon, VISTA, excep t Far
Left Middle photo by Katie
Pham, VlSTA)
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Pictured Above: The B II Tower of
th Immaculata is an impres ive
sight both coming onto campus
and as th e la t glimp moving
away from campu .
Pi ctur d Rig ht: Th e beach offers
th e p rfect pot to ay goodbye to
th San Di go un .
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lo ing
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Pictured Left: Larry Perez, Assis ta nt
Director of Residence Life, and Julie
Bay , A i ta nt Director of Drug and
Alcohol Edu ca tion, get into the spri rit
of Hall oween.

Pictured Below: It' s out of
here--USD wra pped up
ano th er su cce sful sp orts
season.

Pi ctured Above: "Bye- bye."
University Minis try's PreOrienta tion Re trea t ended with
smiles.
Pictured Left: Outdoor
Ad venture climb towards new
heig ht.
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PRESTON SCOT PANZA CONGRATULATIONS!!! You make us very proud

of having such a special son. It has been our joy
to watch you grow into the fine young man you
are today. The future is yours and we know you
will be ready for the challenge. We will always
treasure all the wonde,jul, fun moments we've
shared and all the joy and love you've brought to
each of us. All of your dreams, accomplishments,
perseverance, dedication, and hard work will be
reflected in your success. May you always
remember the great memories of your four years
at USD. God Bless you today and always.
Love, Dad, Mom, Brian, Keith (USD '97) and
Grandma Jane

Mark Sherlock Collins Jr.

Congratulations Mark, We are very proud of you!

As you go through life
always think of others and treat
them like you would want them
to treat you.
Be the very best that you
can be and do the very best that
you can do and you will be a
great success.
Remember, always BE HAPPY!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Seni or Ad

21 5

Jesse Jon N. Nasis
Congratulations Jesse Jon!
We are very proud of you J.J. You have
accomplished so much and now the doors of
opportunity are wide open for you. Graduating
from USD shows us how much hard work and
perseverance you contributed and it has greatly
paid off. May God guide you in all your future
endeavors and we love you very much!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grace and Lola Flor
GUAM, USA

Juan Carlos
Congratulations on your graduation from USD.
We are blessed to have a son like you.
We are so proud of you.
We can all reach the top, we just have to want it,
and you've done it!
Mom, Dad and Karla Kalinka

16 S n ior Ads

Lynn Renee Hijar

James Ray Simmons

Our life is full of beauty, but
none more than the beauty of a
daughter's smile, and more
rewarding than the achievements
and the times we share together.
Congratulations, all your family is
so proud and
wishes you all the
best in life. God
bless you and may
he be at your side
always.

Congratulations James!
Words cannot express how proud
we are of you. May all your future
dreams come true.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Rosalynn

With all our love,
Mom and Dad

LESLIE ANN STIRRAT

CONGRA'. ULAT ION I--IONEY,
WE ARE O PROUD OF YOU AND ALL
YOUR ACHIEVEMEN
ALWAYS FOLLOW YOUR DREAM
AND DON'T LET AN.YTHING KEEP
YOU BA K.
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, DAD, AND GRANDMA

Congratulation Veronica!
I am so very proud of
you. My prayer for you
for your future i :
When you're lonely,
I wish you love;
when you're down,
I wish you joy;
when you're troubled,
I wi h you peace;
when things look empty,
I wish you hope;
but through it all
know you alway have
' my love and support.
Love, Mom

enior Ad
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Deborah E. Marx
Congratulations,
DEDE, on your
graduation.
You are special,
and we are so
proud of you.

LAUREN MINTO

LAUREN , YO UR ENVlRONMENTAL
CURIOSITY I--IA BLO SOMED;
CO NGRATULATIONS ON ALL YOUR
ACCOMPLISI--IMENTS AT USD .
YOU I-IAVE O NLY JU T BEGUN-GREATNE IS YO URS.
WE LOVE YOU .
MOM, DAD, JENNER, AMY, ADDIE,
MOCHA & POPPIE

We wish you a
successful
future and
Love Always.
Mom, Dad, & Ed

Brad Ward

Brad, Congratulation on your graduati on fro m
USD. Word cannot express how very pro ud we are of
you. What a tremendous accompli hment! Brad, yo u
are truly a gift from God , not ju t to u , but to all tho e
that you come in contact with. God ha bl e ed yo u with
a compa ionate pirit and a tender heart. Your faith,
commitment, and loyalty have
alway been a ble ing to
u . Your many talents
and hard work will
bring yo u succe in
life . Alway
remember Proverbs
3: 5,6 - "Tru tin
the Lord with all
yo ur heart and lean
not on yo ur own
under tanding; in
all yo ur way
acknowl edge him,
and he will make
yo ur path traight."
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy, and
Chri
18 S nior Ad

Tomoko Yamashita

Tomoko,
Congratulations
on your
graduation from

USD.

With your great
effort, you have
achieved your
goal.
I am so proud of
you and your achievements.
Again, congratulations.
Hiro Yamashita

Lindsay Ayers

Congratulations Lindsay!
We are so very proud of you! Your experiences at USD and
Semester at Sea have prepared you for the world that awaits you.
We wish you great successes and happiness in your future.
You deserve the best!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Bill

I

Sherry Ann Reed
We are all very proud of you; proud not only for the sacrifices you
have made to obtain your degree, but also for the joy you have given us
along the way. We love you!
Love,
The Reeds,
Sparks and Meyers

S nior
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Jessica L. Ramirez

Congratulations! We love you
more than anything in the world.
We are so proud of your
accomplishments. You have
worked hard for your dream.
Keep following
it! We wish the
very best for
you forever!
Love,
Mom, Dad ,
Christopher,
Jennifer,
Jonathon &
Baby Dunks
YOU CAN TRAVEL T O THE
NORTH POLE AND SAIL THE SEA ,
BUT THERE rs ON LY O NE ...

CHRISSY FREES

Jan Helly-Hanse n Koren
rI
Congratulations on

your graduation from
USD!
With the Viking spirit
in your blood, your
determination and
talents will always be
your driving force.
We all wish you good
1uck on the real
.
Journey.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Andre

Nancy Hernandez

Congratulation s, Nancy!
It took a long time to get
your degree.
We are r.roud of you.
Now, let's celebrate!
Love,
Mom

&

Dad
CO N GRATULATIO NS USD GRAD,
AND MAY Tl-IE LO RD BLESS YO U .
LOVE,
M O M . DAD&
EA T COAST FAMILY AND FRIEND

Elaine M. Lewis

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Sherry &
Sue

Gregory W. Mitchell

Congratulations Greg.
You've always paved your
own path and continue to
do so. As you travel
life's road, remember,
dreams do come true!
Always trust your heart
and be true to yourself.
We love you, Greg, and
are more proud of you
than words can express.
May God richly bless your
life. You truly bless ou rs.
Love, Mom, Dad & Shannon

Elloise V. Tonder Bennett

)

Congratulations
Elloise!
We are proud of you
and all your
achievements .
May all your dreams
come true and God be
with you everyday of
your life.
Love ,
Dad , Mom & Lecinda

Jacob McGuire Emry
Happy to be here ...
Congratulation Son!
Reach for your dreams. You
have alway known what
you have wanted. Your
focus and hard work is
admirable and we are o very
proud of you and all that you
have accompli hed. Thank
you for another wonderful
memory. We love you very
much. May God ble you alway .
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dawn, Tex, & Maddy

Jamie Elizabeth Fatheree
Our Dear Jamie,
At four, your inner and
outer beauty were evident
to everyone, but especially
to your fami ly. At 21 , we
are o proud that the in ner
beauty has kept pace with
the outer. Your hard work
and dedication have far
exceeded our fondest
hopes for you. No parent could be more proud or
love their child more than we do at this mi lestone
in your life. Love you , pancake,
. Mom, Dad, and Mom-Mom

__ KarlJablinskey
____,

Dude,
Cong ratu lations!
We are all very
proud of you.
Wishing you
happi ness a nd
conti nued
s ucces s in the
future.
With much love,
Mom, Dad & Li sa
Se ni o r Ad
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Alexis Florea

Little Lexie, you
are a determined
one! Now lookyou are holding a
college diploma!
You have always
shot for the moon,
and even if you
miss, you always
end up among the
stars. Congratulations to our lovely, shining
star. We love you and support you in all
your hopes and dreams and aspirations.
Mommy, Larry, Tia and Colby

ELENA FARACE

Congratulations
Elena. With a lot of
hard work, you
have accomplished
your degree. We are
so proud of you
that words could
not express. We are
blessed to have a
daughter like you,
creative, unique
and a good-hearted
person. We wish you the very best in
life. With all our love,
Mom, Dad, and Jennifer.

TREVER ACERS
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
ATTAINMEN T O F
ANOTI-IER
MI LESTON E O F
LIFE .
M ERE WORDS
CANNOT EXPRESS
1-IOW PROUD WE
ARE O F YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
LOVE ,
MOM&DAD
22 Seni or Ads

Matthew J. Strauhal

Congratulations to
the Dude! As you
move on with your
life, remember these
words, "For I know
the plans I have for
you, declares the
Lord, plans to prosper
you and not to harm
you, plans to give you
hope and a future."
Jer.29:11
Love, Dad, Mom,
Sara, Deborah &
Timothy

STEPHANIE RIESENMAN
Sweetie, we' re so proud of you
and your four years of hard
work and many
accomplishments at USD.
Your strength of character and
beautiful spirit will continue to
carry you through your career
like the champion you are.
God bless our beautiful
daughter and sister.
Dad, Mom, and Lauren

Your education,
experiences and
memories can never be
taken away from you.
Congratulations in
possessing unshaken
integrity and being
such a go-getter.
You are at the
threshold of an
adventure ome and
succe ful life.
Our love always,
Mom &Dad

Kendall Kathryn Gaspar

Congratulations
Kendall! We are so
very proud of you
and your grand
accomplishments.
May all your dreams
be within reach and
life's best always
with you.

All our love and
best wishes for a
bright and beautiful
future.
Love, Dad, Ann-g,
Mom, Lee,
Hunter & Brian

Alan A. Parsa

To a loving son and brother,
Congratulations on all your
accomplishments. You have done
well in your life's journey and may
you always be happy and may God
always bless you. We shall
treasure all the
wonderful
moments you
spent with us
and will always
love you more
than anything in
the world.
Love,
Mom, Papa,
Natalie, Sean

Tara Kathleen fox

To our loving dau8hter and sister,
In all thin8 you've made us proud. Your
oul:8tandin8 compa ion for people is so
evident in your life. Wherever you 80 and
whatever you do, our hearts, love and
~----:::;ji~---...._~~ supporl8o
with you. Cod
bless you.
Love, Mom,
Dad~ Eric

Olivia Flores

Congratulations on your
graduation from USD!
We are so proud of you
and all your hard work
and acco,mplishments.
Most of all, we are proud
of the beautiful person
you are. With your great
intelligence and strength,
you can make it
wherever. Keep your
goals right up there, y
sigue dandole ganas!"
Con amor,
Mama, Papa,
Blanca, ].Carlos, Jr, y
Angie
11
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Angie Marquez

To a wonderful daughter,
Congratulations on your graduation
from USD.
Good luck in the future.
May all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom

SUZANNE ELIZABETH BARKER
Suz,
Congratulations on your graduation from
USD. You have made us so proud.
-~:.:"J:":~

Good luck as you venture into the next
chapter of your life. Always remember,

-.--:..-=-,-.•.i what you are becoming is more important
than what you accomplished.

You are becoming a tremendous young
woman.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Chrissy, Sam & Tim

MISAEL TAGLE GUISA

MISAEL,
FELICIDADES POR TU
GRADUACION EN USD.
ESTAMOS Y ESTAREMOS MUY
ORGULLOSOS DE TI POR TODO ESE
ENTUSIASMO QUE DEMOSTRASTE PARA
LLEVARA FELIZ TERMINO UNA DE TUS
MAS IMPORTANTES METAS DE TU VIDA.
TE QUIEREN, MAMA, PAPA, Y LUCERO

I
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Tyfany LeAnn Song
Congratulations, Honey!
We are so proud of you
and all your hard work!
We are so blessed to have
such a wonderful
daughter and sister as
you! We couldn't be more
proud of you.
Thank youfor all the
love and joy you have
.___~~--__.- brought to our lives.
We love you so much and
we thank God everyday
for you!
Love&Hugs,
Mom, Dad & Misti
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Angelica G. Hilpert

Congratulations
Angie!
We are so proud of
you and love you
very much!
You will always be
"my dynamic brain."
God bless you
always.
Love,
Mom, Katie, Matt
and your Dad

ALINA-MARIE SILVESTRE
Well done, Alina.
Congratulations on
your graduation
from USD!
Our wish is that all
of your hopes and
wishes become
reality.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Brother,
Grandmas & Tate

Joseph Gutierrez

We are blessed to
have a son like
you, and we are
very proud with
the beautiful
person that you
are. We pray that
all your dreams
come true.
May God bless you
with good health,
happiness and
success.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Frankie, Anamia & Jayme

PAUL STORY
Paul, Congratulations on
this milestone in your
life. We thank you for all
the good memories and
for all your hard work
which has brought you
this far. Our best wishes
y que vayas con Dios.
Love, Mom and Dad

Kristine Nicol Jaramillo
Kristine, You did it!
Through all the
meetings, the allnighter , you set goals
for yourself and
on
focused
accomplishing those
goal . Yourfutureand
your success 1s 10
God's Will.
Continue asking for His guidance; He will light
your path. We're so proud of you, more than you
can imagine. Congratulations!
With incerest love and devotion,
Mom, Dad, and Heidi

HAVEN BLEVINS

WEARE VERY
PROUD OF YOU.
YOUARE,AND
HAVE ALWAYS
BEEN,
EVERYTHING
ANYONE
COULD HOPE
FOR IN A
DAUGHTER
AND SISTER.
CONGRA.TULATIONS
AND GOOD
FORTUNE.
YOUR DAD AND SISTER

enior Ad
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KATIE SELFRIDGE

FO R YOU ARE
CALLED PLAI N KATE,
AND BONNY KATE,
AND SO METIMES
KATE T H E CURST, BUT
KATE, THE PRETTIEST
KATE IN
CHRISTE NDOM ... "
CON GRATULATION !
WE LO VE YOU.
MOM, CH RIS, SCOTT,
RONNI E, SASHA, AND
FAT-CHICKEN .
11

• • •

ERIN LYN BROMLEY

Congratulations Erin. You have
worked so hard and accomplished so
much. Four years
of dedication have
paid off. Your
friends and family
love you and are
so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, &
Julie

Chris Hoe
Congratulations on
your graduation from
USO. We are proud
of you. Good luck.
May you find peace
and happiness
always.
We love you.
Love, Mum, Dad, Liang & Francis

Michelle Dervaes
You have endured
much hardship to
reach this point in
your life.
I will always be
amazed by your
strength and beauty.
Love, Scottie
P.S. We love you,
Fira and Misha

Shanna Guzman
Congratulations on your
graduation from USD.
You've accomplished
what you set out to.
We' re very proud of you.
You know we think you
are the greatest.
We love you and wish
you the best in whatever
you decide to do.
Love,
Mom&Tom
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FRANK OLIVETO

Congratulations! We are proud
of you. You deserve all the best.
We love
you.
Mom,

Dad, Meg
&Jenny

Tiffany Marie Smejkal

Congratulations on being our first
granddaughter to graduate from
college. The
whole family
salutes you.
Keep thinking ...

35.

Much love and
support,
Mom, Dad and
Patrick

Bryan Sullivan

To our wonderful son
and brother,
congratulations on
your graduation from
USD. We are so
proud of all your
great accomplishments. May all your
dreams come true!
, We love you very much,
~~----=::::r:2. Mom, Dad, David & Michelle

Angela M. Trevino

Congratulations Angela, on your
graduationfrom USD!
Angela, we are all very proud of you,
for what you have
accomplished. May all
your dreams come true.
With great pride and
much love,
Mom, Dad,
Nicole, Vanessa,
Granada, Corky,
Bonito, & Amigo

Amelia M88dalena Victoria Willmon
Cof18ratulations! We are proud of you.
Dare to dream great dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad 0
The Willmon
family

PAUL VAN ACKER

CONGRATULATIONS - WE
ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE, MOM & CHAD

Annelyne C. Dimarucot

To our loving daughter,
We are blessed to have you,
and so proud of you and all
your hard work and
accomplishments. You 're
such a wonderful and happy
young lady. We will
treasure all the beautiful
moments we've hared, and
the joy and love you
brought to each of u . We
wi sh you the best of luck in
the future. May all your dreams come true.
We love you more than anything in the world.
Love, Mom & Dad
Seni o r Ad
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Damien Anthony Schnug

Congratulations!
Soar now with no strings attached, knowing that we love you and are
so very proud of all that you have accomplished and will realize.
Mom, Dad and Dennis

Damien ...
Don't expect anything from an Ass, but a kick.
Love ya, Lindsay

Erica Anne Crook

Congratulations, Tutz!
You have worked hard toward
this special occassion.
May life's best be yours always.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Ash

Gianna Marie Qavenscrofl

STEVEN P. ADAMS
Steve,
Congratulations
from your very
proud parents
and big brothers,
Vern and Bill.
We love you very
much and we look _:. ~forward to your
exciting future.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Bill & Vern

.--

Rosalie Marie Kane

From jock to brain to beauty queen,
you have done it all- even obtained a
college degree! We are so proud of you,
your accomplishments and your tenacity.
May your faith in our Lord and your
family's love always be your strength!
Daddy will always guide you.
Love, Mom, "Angel Puff," and Family

-

Con8ratulations Gianna!
We love you and are so very proud of
your wonderful accomplishments. You
have exceeded all of our 8reatest
expectations. May all your dreams
continue to come true!
With all our love 0 much pride,
Mom, Kent 0 A ril

Eric Karakis

Congrats EPK!
Good luck, God bless .. .
now have some fun .. .
Mom, Dad & David
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Elizabeth Marie Hilllchack
To my wonderful daughter and friend,
I am very proud of the young lady you
have become and of all your honors and
accompli hments, including being nominated
for USD Homecoming Queen. You set high
goals for yourself and have always reached
them. Congratulation .
Love,
Mommy

Girl Scout Gold Award Recipient
and member
of the
' 93-'94 Kaw Valley G.S. Council
Board of Directors
32 Senior Ads

1993 Mi s Teen of Kansas
4th Runner-Up

Taken after Elizabeth
interviewed Sam Donald on
for her Q&A column
in the USD VISTA newspaper

MARK JOSEPH HANNA

Congratulations,
and as usual,
you continue to make us
proud of you - and remember:
"Your only limits are
those you set!"
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lisa,
Kristy, Joey & Kevin
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SUSAN ANN MAURICIO
Congratulations, Sweetheart!
We are so proud of you.
We wish you
love and happiness always.
Mom, Dad, Julie, Mikayla
Gamie and Grandpa

/

34
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Glenda Gabrielle liernandez

Glenda, our dear dau8hter!
We are all very proud of you. These four years were difficult,
but you worked very hard and you triumphed like always!
May our Lord bless you all your life.
With a lot of love,
Your Dad Josse, Your Mom Juanis, Your 8ister Carmelita, and Your Uncle 8ahul
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AmyJoyce
We're proud of the beautiful
person you have become and
that yo u are our daughter.
Congratulations on your
accom pl ishments. You have
proven t hat all things are
possible.
Reach for the stars, Red Hot!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Gregg

FRANCISCO CORRAL

Elly R. D. Edraisa
Congratulation Elly!
Knowledge is power
and it i hard to attain,
but with your hard
work, patience, and
perseverance, you
have done it.
WEARE PROUD
OF YOU.
May the Lord God
guide you all the time.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Kuya, and
Jordan

Congratulations on your graduation
from USD!
We feel very proud of you and wish you the
best for the future.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Virginia, and Perla
36 Sen ior Ad _

Mommy,
I love you!
Jordan.

Matthew William Everett

Congratulations on your Graduation!
You have truly been a "Gift from God" to us.
We are very thankful to have you in our lives,
proud of all your accomplishments and
looking forward to many future successes.
Noi ti amiamo motto.
Tanti Auguri per centi anni.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Daniel,
Grandma & Grandpa
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Jodi Colleen Weller
from diapers lo pre-school;
lo dance, occcr and boy. ,
Walcllll8 you 8row has been
uch a joy.
You've made u o proud,

in all lhal you've done,

o wonder you've always been
o much

fun!

ow il is Lime,
for Lh world Lo have,
Alf Lhal you've been
for your Mom and Dad.
The 8ifL God ha 8iVen
now can b
har d,
for we knew you had
vi ions and dr ams in your head.
We wi h you Lhe besl,
we know you'll do fine,
for God will b wilh you
orev r in time.

r
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Leonard Grossi JQ.
A Lovif18 oon and Brother
Lenny,
Cof18ratulations!
We could not be
more proud of you.
Go forth and conquer,
and always do your best.
Love,
Mom, Dad and &teven
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Jonathan Curtis McMullen
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Leaders are not found in a flock,
but rather one at a time
like the Eagle.
You have dared to oe a leader,
with unwavering integrity,
and commitment to excellence.
Accepting the challenges of life,
whatever the risk,
always going the extra mile.
As a Winner
you have given of yourself,
so that others may learn
from your example,
how to achieve their dreams.
Let it be proclaimed,
You are a Winner,
You are a Leader,
and as such, can be found
Soaring as the Eagle.©
Cherish your visions and your dreams
as they are the children of your soul,
the blueprint of
achievement.
ultimate
your
1

u/l,,atwe!" tk m1'trleM eOl(ee,;~
11
al(dt!"aft ieftw~ /t «1/llae/4/we,
"Out in FOUR!"
We are very proud of you!
With All our Love,
Dad, Morn, Mike and Kristie
(And Marc too!)

t

RE > .
lN,EE·,
. : ·1<

"POOKIE"
WE LOVE YOU DEARLY
AND ARE SO PROUD OF YOU,
CONGRATULATIONS!
MAY GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU
EMBARK ON
YOUR CHOSEN PROFESSION,
ALL OUR LOVE .
MOM, DAD, BREON II,
ANGIE AND
GRANDPARENTS
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Brian Harvey
Graduating from USD on your 22nd birthday is
the ultimate celebration of all for which you
. have been preparing. Congratulations, Brian.
We are so proud of the man you have become.
Keep reaching for those stars. Our love and
upport are always with you.
Love, Mom, Dad
and Kimberly

TAMARA A. SCHAEFER

We are extremely
proud of you, your
hard work and
accomplishments.
You have matured
into a very kind and
loving lady. We have
shared a lot of life
together. May all your dreams
come true. We love you,
Your Family

Michelle B. Abarientos
CONGRATULATIO NS MICHELLE!

John G. Pro
Con8ralulalion on your 8radualion from U6D and
for all o f your hard work and delerminalio n.
We are o proud of you, wishin8 you l he ve ry besl
in your fulure. We love you ve ry much,
Mom, Dad, Lo ri 0 Nana

BRIAN J. AYERS

Congratulations on your graduation from USD.
You've worked very hard and we're extremely
proud of your accomplishments. Remember you
can achieve whatever your goals are, so set your
sights high. You're a wonderful person and we
love you very much.
Mother, Father & Jennifer

Stacy Milazzo

The light within you shines brightly.
Congratulations on all of your wonderful
accomplishments.
We are extremely proud of you!
Love, Mom & Richard
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To a loving daughter and sister,
Congratulations on your graduation
from USD!
We are very proud of
all your hard work
and achievements!
We wish you the very
best in the future.
Love,
The
Abarientos Family
Dad, Mom,
Mary Ann & Angelo

DELTA TAU DELTA

CONGRATULATES ITS SENIOR !
WE KNOW YOU'RE HEADED
TOWARD UCCE .
WITH PURPLE AND GOLD COURSING
THROUGH YOUR VEIN ,
TRUTH, POWER, FAITH AND COURAGE
A COMPONENTS OF YOUR I-IARACTER,
COMMITME T TO EXCELLENCE A
YOUR DRIVING FOR E,
NOTHING CAN STOP YOU.
TI-lANK YOU FOR ALL YOU'VE GIVEN TO
OUR CHAPTER.
WE ARE SU TAINED IN BROTHERHOOD,
THE BROTHER OF DELTA TAU DELTA,
THETA ZETA

AGUSTIN FERNANDO" LOPEZ
11

FERNI A.K.A. AUGIE
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
GRADUATION FROM USDr
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS.
DON'T LET ANYTI-IING
KEEP YOU BACK.
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU AND
ALL YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS!

LOVE, MOM, RUBEN,
VANESSA, TATAALONSO

Andrea Renay Fernandes

Congratulations
on your
graduation from
USD!
I am very proud
of you and your
accomplishments,
especially of the
responsible,
loving daughter
you have been.
Best wishes!
Love, Mom

MICHAEL CASAGRANDE

Congratulations on a job well done.
We are so proud of your contributions and
accomplishments at USD, and wish you
continued success on life's highway.
We love you,
Mom, Dad & Stephanie

Carlos Enrique Sepulveda

We are so proud
of you and all
your hard work.
We will treasure
all the wonderful
moments we've
shared, and the
joy and love
you've brought to both of us. We are blessed
to have a son like you and may God bless
your life always.
Love, your parents
J08lens 0 Lhe f\lcale 1997-98 yearbook laff
con8ralulale lhe Class of 1998!
We wish you lhe besl.
We'd like lo Lhank enior , Mike Corrales,
/\manda Beck, &lephanie Qiesenrnan, and
& 11ior & nalors, Jen Kohnen 0 Mike Casa8rande
for lheir conlribulion lo Lhi years L\lcala.
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Adrianna Correa

I

Adrianna,
My dearest child, you have made me so proud. You rnan58ed to achieve
all that you wanted. 1 alway knew that you would be very pecial.
With Cod' help and our prayers, you made it - a colle8e 8raduate!
liow wonderful! You are my first born, my dau8hter, rny ri8ht hand, and
rny friend. Whal more can 1 be Lhankful for?
I pray Lhat you will always be happy.
Love you always, Morn
Anna - Co~ralulalion ! A you em.bark upon your fulure, 1 wi h you Lhe
besl of everylhin8. As you've dernonslraled Lirne and Lirne a8ain, you will
be ucce rul al anylhin8 you do. You're a beauliful youn8 lady.
Love, An8el
, , Dearesl Adrianna,
I have walched you 8row inlo a lovely, inlelli8enl and wise youn8 lady,
always keepin8 your head up when 8oin8 Lhrou8h hard Limes, bul never
8ivin8 up. Adrianna, you know how rnuch l love you. You are alway in my
prayers for a happy, healthy, and bri8ht future.
Your Crarn
To the love of my life, Adrianna,
1 have o much Lo thank you for. You have 8iven rpe a new life.
I arn really proud of you for your hard work in school, and now you are
8radualin8 1rorn U8D. Alway keep that tro~ frarne of mind Lhal you
nave. Whenever you need help or thal extra push, turn to your ri8ht or
lefl, l will be there for you. You are my heart, my everythin8, my life.
You will be with rne forever and always. on8ratulations Ori and be t
wi h . I love you!
Darnell Belcher

The Associa ted SttAdeJ11ts
of the
u\J11iversity of Salt\ Diego
CoJ119rattAlate the Class of 1998

·),on(Mtn Anntwrsa,ij,001{

University of San Diego
Associated Students
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SPORL & WELKER

Certified Public Accountants

Congratulations on this achievement,
continue to achieve your goals.

Wells Fargo Is
Proud To Support

The Alcala Yearbook

Robert Sporl
Curt J. Welker

WELLS FARGO
worldwide
The San Diego Affiliate
of PKF International

Member FDIC
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11 experience
Congratulations Class of '98
Building tomorrow's future together

is an arch

ro

build

upon."

Fieldstone Communities, Inc.
ea,

HENRY ADAMS ea,

FIELDSTONE COMMUNITIES, INC.

ARCO salutes the high-achieving
men and women graduates of
The University of San Diego.
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MATERIAL HANDLING CO

Environmental Engineers,
Scientists & Planners
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Comprehensive Water Services
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Congratulatio ns
Graduates!
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Reduce Your Postage and Labor Costs!

* Barcode & Presort
* Laser Printing & Lettershop
* Courier Service
* Facilities Management 536-9401
9350 Trade Place, Suite C

1

FAX: 536-9491

eomplime nts
oi a friend

If you spent thousands of doll ars to get a co llege
degree, but find it's not wort h as much as you
thought, we'd like to recommend a course of act io n .
To ca ll the Farmers Insurance Group of Compan ies .
We 'll make your degree pay off. A co m pany t hat
will give you the best rraining (we' ll even pay yo u
whil e you learn), best insu rance products, strong
support, and pe rhaps, most important ly, yo ur independence. You w ill be ab le to set your own goals. And
achieve t he virtua ll y un limited earni ng pote nt ial th at

Farmers
college degre

over 14,000 Farmers Agents a lready enjoy.
If that's t he kind of career you t hought abour
befo re yo u we n t to co llege, a ca ree r in a profess ion
bui lt on trust, caring and dependability, please give
us a call. We' ll show you just how profirab le your
co ll ege education can be.
For more inform ati on about how you and Fa rme rs
ca n bu il d a fu tu re toge th er, call: Barry Crosby,
Divis ion Marketi ng Manager at (619) 93 1-74 7 0

akeyour
ha lot more.

Amer ica ca n depe nd o n farme r s.

\3est Wishes

uccess\
onY0 ur road to S

PEREGRINE SYSTEMS, INC.
12670 High Bluff Drive
San Diego, California

Alvarado Hospital Medical Center congratulates

T HE GRADUATES O F

1998.

We wi.sh you every success in the future ... and the best of health .

ALVARAOO HOSPITAL
MEDICAL CENTER

t i a world 1 ad r in r n wable
a
wind-pow red 1 ctricity gen ration. Through
thr g n r tion of wind turbin t chnology.
mbled a ingular combinathe company ha a
tion of global perti e. t ch nica l capabilit . .
t m
ind en rg
and finan ial backin .
de eloped and op rat d by ea e t provid
clean. reliabl lectricit for thou and of bu

1-

through out th Unit d
and re id n
tate , nit d Kingdom, and pain. With a
1 ted ite , innovativ
portfolio of car fu ll
proj ct- p cifi planning, and a long t rm apa W t i poi d to
proa h to d velop m nt,
aptur an indu try- haping ro le in th e, pandn itiv wind n rg_
ing and nvironmenta ll
n

bu i

1455 Frazee Rd . 9'" F loor.
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Diego. CA 9:! LO

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Best wishes
to the graduating
Class of '98!

LaJolla Village Drive , Suite 120
iego, CA 921 22
19) 597-0555 Fax (619) 597 -0565

Congratulations
to the USD
class of 1998
from
H C Software lnc.

Hats Offl

See our website for
employmen t opportuniti es
www.hnc.c om
HNC Software In c. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Congratulati ons and Best Wishes.
You have earned a degree from one of the finest universities in the country.
Your hard work and education will pay great rewards in the years ahead.

Remem ber

"Be t h e best you can be."
Ri c hard P. Woltman
President/CEO
Broker Dealer~
fhe Im c~tmen1 Profcs~ionab

Kaye A. Woltman
Executive Vice Pre idenc

Salute
~our Co~m_ tnittnent
To Sooce.~s

.

.

1 800 500 MFCU(63·2s)
L~

MISSION
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SERVING THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNilY®
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TO THE

GRAduATiNG ClAss
Compliments of
Alliance Pharmaceutical Corp.
3040 Science Park Road
San Diego, CA 92121

nsuring the world's good
health is the mission of
everyone at Chiron
Technologies, Center for
Gene Therapy. We aim to
improve human health and
extend life through
technological leadership,
product-oriented research,
rapid development and
superior manufacturing/
commercial strategies.
We are located in Sorrento
Valley in the heart of San
Diego's biotech district.

Chiron

Salutes

University of
San Diego

Visit us at
www.monster.com/chiron
I I055 Roselle St.,
San Diego, CA 92121.
Fax (619) 452-2616

CHIRON

I TECHNOLOGIES

Center for Gene Therapy

Cf\Jfirst National Barus

F

INTERNSHIPS

irst National Bank, a leader in business banking internship programs,
has the following excellent intern opportunities for students of th e
University of San Diego . Preference to graduate students and
experienced junior/senior undergraduates. Part-time during semesters;
full-time during summer. Compensation per regulation s of your school.

Real Es/ale Induslries Group: Ca.s h basis tax return analysis; spreading/anal ysis
of corporate & partn ership bal ance sheets; file audits; updatin g project rev iew
workshee ts; ex pos ure to real es tate apprai sal s; local property in spec tions of ex isting
and proposed proj ec ts.
Trust Services: Help create procedures; ass ist in rev ising the Tru st Marketin g Pl an;
help with account research and se t up and attend pro spec ti ve cli ent call s.
International Department: Creati on and admini stration of credit fi les; term loan
rev iew; man age wire transfer reques ts ; conduct prelimin ary credit analys is. Spanish
a plus.
Corporate Banking: Spread fin ancial s tatement s; parti c ip ate in c usto mer and
prospec ti ve customer calls; assist in structurin g commercial credits. Int erns may also
co mpl ete spec ial proj ec ts und er the sup ervi sion of the Corporat e Bankin g Gro up
Manager.
Branch Admin: Prepare Bank 's Disaster Recovery Manu al.
All Interns will be able to participate in:
A11endi ng a Board of Directors meeting with internati onall y recognized bu siness executi ves
Att ending an Asset Liability Comm.i11ee (ALCO) Meeting
All ending a Se ni or Loan Comm.i11ee Meetin g
Rotating throu gh our Foreign Exchange & Tru st Departments
Allending a ban k sponsored seminar
Parti cipating in client call s
Send or fax resum e ro:

Nancy MacKinnon
Human Resources Manager
P.O. Box 85625
San Diego, CA 92186-5625

PHONE (619) 338-1439

FAX (619) 235-1203

S
SCRIPPSHEALTH
JOBLINE
(619) 554-8400

0

ScrippsHealth
EOE/ M/ F/ D/V

go-M,'t gi6c-o-ve-t.- vt.
cfee-lp e-A, te- 7Jt.

et.-

crlppsHealth, Southern California's
premier integrated healthcare system,
congratulates the class of 1998 on the
realization of their academic goals. We
appreciate the dedication it takes to
successfully complete a challenging 4year program . That is why we invite you
to be part of an important movement the healthcare revolution . The dawning of
a new millennium means a whole new
frontier to explore in the medical industry.
Why not join the system that is anticipating and meeting challenges with
innovative models and leading-edge
technology? Consider career opportunities with ScrippsHealth as you develop
your career.

Way
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We prou dl y salute the 1998 USD

wonderfu l accomp li s hm ents. They

graduates. Your hard work and

remind us that it 's peop le li ke you

dedication are an inspiration to us a ll.

who make living here so specia l.

We at Un ion Bank of Californ ia wou ld

In this land cal led Californ ia, this

like to congratu late you on your many

place that we ca ll h ome.
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Congratulations Grads and Best Wishes!
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PATENTS• TRADEMARKS• COPYRIGHTS
TRADE SECRETS• LICENSING• GLOBAL STRATEGY
LITIGATION• PROSECUTION

Costa Mesa Office
3200 Park Center Dri ve
Suite 1200
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 751-6606

Los Angeles Office
633 West Fift h Street
Suite 4700
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 489 -1600

San Diego Office
4250 Exe cutiv e Square
Suite 660
La Jo ll a, CA 92037
(619) 552-8400

Offices Opening Shortly in New York and Washington, D.C.
Home Page at htt p:// www .l yon lyon .com
E-ma ll: lyon@ lyonlyon.com

Serving Innov ative

Minds

Fo r 97

Years
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San Jose Office

303 Almaden Boulevard
Suite 1150
San Jose, CA 95110
(408) 993-1555
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IMMUNOLOGY PRODUCTS
•

•

•
•
•
•

1000 + ANTISERA and CONJUGATES:
Polyclonal, Monoclonal, Affinity Pwified and
Species Specific to Human and Animal
Immunoglobulins, IgG Subclasses, Serum
Proteins and Cell Surface Markers
KITS FOR QUANTITATION OF:
- Human, Mouse, Rat IgG Subclasses
Human and Animal immunoglobulins,
Complement Components, Serum Proteins
- Functional Antibodies to Hemophilus.
Tetanus and Pneumococcus
- Low Leve IgE
- SolubleCD23
IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE ANA Kits
ENA Screening and Typing Kits
Myeloma Sera, Purified Immunoglobulins,
Autoantibody Positive Sera
Bovine Albumin Solutions and Powders
For More Information and a
Copy of our Catalogue, Call
-IBE81NDING
-SITT-

• ij:nnlffiSI It=I •

~es1,;CW~
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compliments of

ACKERMAN FOUNDATION
600 W. Broadway, Suite 2600
San Diego, CA 9210 I

The Binding Site, Inc.
5889 Oberlin Drive. #101
San Diego, CA 92121

Duncan-Hurst
DUNCAN-HURST CAPITAL MANAGEMENT INC.

SPECIALIST IN GROWTH EQUITY PORTFOLIOS

JTJRENO

SMALL-CAP I MEDIUM-CAP/ LARGE-CAP

CONTRACTING

Our Compliments and Best
Wishes to the Class Of 1988!
1650 Hotel Circle North
Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92108

Frank P. Hurst
President & Director of Marketing

4365

E XECUTIVE DRJVE, S UITE

1520

• SAN DI EGO, CALI FOR IA 9212 1 •

(6 19) 597-4800 OFFI CE
(619) 597-4802 F A X
DHCM @ DHCM.coM E-MA1L

I

I

HAZARD COMPANIES
GREETINGS FROM

MARY STAR OF THE SEA,
LA }OLLA

applauds
the Graduatin9
Class of 1998!
M AR Y ST AR OF T H E SE A C A THOLIC C H U R C H
L A J O LL A ,C ALlF'"QRNtA

§Y§C®r
THE LEADING SOURCE
FOR EVERY FOOD SERVICE NEED
BAKERY
COFFEE
DAIRY
DISPOSABLES
DRY GROCERIES
FROZEN FOOD
JANITORIAL
MEATS
MEDICAL/SURGICAL PRODUCTS
POULTRY
PRODUCE
SEAFOOD
SPECIALTY FOODS
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
SYSCO FOOD SERVICES OF LOS ANGELES , INC.
20701 E a l Curri er Road
Walnut, Cali fo rni a 917 89
(909) 595-9595

P.O. Box 229000 • San Diego, CA

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS
OF
1998
from

Westerly Mechanical
Corp.

C

IO~,~ _:, ,\k·ali. vc,lumc

~' d like to thank:
Mrs. Burger, the first person to recruit me to
a yearbook staff;
~•11 l, lica l i<..•11 F
' ' i11k j (' II IOO-p<..1 1111<..i Ii i"\..' s k-\1-..>; par--- 1· 1:-iy
Jessie
M., my friend and partner in the
,k,,,lc 11 " ~111L,lil 01i(111,__ ll i" ,1,·\..•ll1F,ildl i\..•11 '-'I I he m\..,,;l mc m()rJblc eve nt.».
"Alcala Endeavor" for the last two years;
F'Cl•F•lc ,111J \.. <..• lllF'<..•11c 11l." \..1 1 lhc l lr 1i vcrs,il ,v ,-o rnr1111 11il y lo, llic 1997-19:)8
Delta Tau Delta, my brothers who always
support me;
;1, r1Jc111i'-- yc,1r.
My friends and family who manage to lift my
1
0111 hone
r k,1 Iii, ,1·c11,,; edition ol ll1c ;\l(c1li o"idc l1'<.. n1 li11i,;liinL1:; il .
spirits always and remind me how fortunate
\'(;:J" I\.., 1cn1c1,c 1
il l hc c 11 li rc l 11ive r-,ill"/ '--orn rn11nil1·
acc 11ral clv,/ We 1·c\..i11'-·eJ
i
,/
I am. I love you;
I lie ,,i1.c d I he .\k-al:1 Ii '-'111 la,;I ;,·car. b11 I Ice! we jil.i "'-' \X'ii li<.., 111 O ,<.-l11 d i11 01'
Kelly W., best of luck in KU! I'll miss you;
Brian C., my good friend, comic relief, and
a11y imFx,1la 11 I 3'-F'L'\.. '-"<..•l l <..'»D. We m,1i11lai11c d l k , ;ccl i,,11 \X' hi,-h h0 11'-, r"
brother
for being there;
~d
I Ii<..• - cl Ll i<..·alc'd I<., 1.' l'lllllllf llil ,1• s-c 1vi,-c . arl\..i m;111a L~cj lo lil l I li1.- c xn<11h.:l
r
My Rock, who gives me strength everyday;
l''l''-'r[;,;, ( '. 1,'C k. 1:111J 6l 11Jc nl )r5d 11i,:al i\._1(l l, 'Ylio11 ,;_ wc·,c 1,Jfi t' y<..1 11 ·11
Oh ... can't leave out the therapist lll.•lil-,' ::rnJ HF•rrc\..·i;il c ;1 li ish q11 c1 lil)' -''F''-'' L'>.',C( l i<..,fl. Wc'J like I<., lli,111k
Yearbook's driven me crazy!
Love,
I'>, l''- k 0...-<..•I I <..> I ,ix:c1I I ~)l1<..,l...,0rnphy b la nl 3,,l i,· ;x i i<..• 11 F•lic,t<..,_,, wlii'- li i11 <..,ur
Ci-al
l111 ml, le <..• F•i11 io11 allowed 11 " I<., l- rea le I he 1:-ie,;I "F•Ori .,; ,,;eel ion eve ,·.
\X'c dc li 11i lcly 11'-'iX--J I<., p,· "c' ll i l 0 1) wil Ii :rn ,1Clil hel il'a lly plea,,;i11s
,~11J llll i(jllc' ( 0 \'c' I 101 lhc D<..•Ok. To ;l,(..) (IIC cx lc nl , WC k1 K•\X' <..•lll L,ook will be j11<.i scd b)' ii.,; ,-l,\'CI'! We d<..Yidcd Oil ,l uea m (..(.•k11cJ
1:;lo,""'. nh1..,I'-'
ol Ilic ln11na(1 dal a·,; lc,wn - a 1·i,,,ion \Y/C l hi11k
ll'xl1 1rcd ccwc ,. hi \._.,c,l ili L~lil ed willi O>'old l<..,ilcd lc'il ,·in L~ c1 nd a 111 11lcr11:;lh
l.
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There are many people who have helped me
immensely this year, in keeping my patience, my
sanity and my spirits up. Thanks specially to ..
My family--my parents for always listening and
Ian for always cheering me up; Ellen--my advisor
in life. What would I do without you?; Lisa--shop
therapy and great e-mail conversations; Ryan--a
great listener and en even better friend; Amy-you're ftm to work with and a fantas tic friend;
Chad--we're 2 for 2. Congratulations on another
job well done, good luck next year; Brian--thanks
for always listening, even if you did tease me
about it later; Gretchen--even in my most neurotic
moods, you make me look sane., just tea ing.
Thanks to all my friends who have helped me out,
put up with my crises, and made me smile.

Love,

Je,,f,f;'e,
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-( Asian economic turmoil triggers
global unrest. In October, Hong
Kong's stock market crashes. Asian
countries receive billions in bailout
dollars from the International
Monetary Fund.

A Hong Kong reverts to China at 12: I a.rn .. .lulr I.

after 156 years of British colonial rule. China sars
Hong Kong will continue its Western 11'a1 of lifr
and free-market economy.

A 15-day school strike in Ontario,
Canada, affects 2.1 million
students. Late in October,
128,000 teachers walk out to
protest a controversial bill that
would alter educational funding
and centralize government
control of education.
Rcutcr~Archi\·e Photos

-( Montserrat, once called
"the Emerald Isle of the
Caribbean," is devastated
by ongoing eruptions
from a volcano that had
been dormant for 400
years. 1\vo-thirds of the
populace evacuates.

A Governments and businesses

world11~de race to remedy the
"Year 2000" problem. Unless
key computer systems are
reprogrammed to recognize dales
in the new century the world faces
the threat of catastrophic failure
in critical areas like banking, air
safety, public utilities and defense.

5.r,ino. Sip.1

A Powerful earthquakes in m11ral

Italy kill 11 people ,111d damage
art treasu res, incl din~centu ri es old
frescoes by Italian Rcuaissanrr
painters, in the B silic,1of SI. Francis
of Assisi.

a.a.. sweeps Great Britain -

Labor Party leader Tony Blall's

landslde election In May 1997
ousts the CollSl!lmhes and makes
llair, at 44, Britain's youngest
prime minister In 185 years.
luricane Paulne slams Into
Mexico's Pacific coast in October,
causilg flash floods, landsldes

and at least 200 falalllles.

Thr rr 1uains of F.nwsl o ·'Chr"
c;ucvara. martrrecl ~larxisl
rrvolulionary, are laid to rrst in
Cubii in October. :lo rra rs after
his exern tiou in Bolivia. where his
bones rc•ccnth·had brrn fouud.

Aller 32 ~·ears of autocralir rule.
President Mobutu Srsr SC"ko of Zaire
is deposed in \ lay 11197 and later dies
in exile. I lis surrrssor. Laurr nt
Kahila, changes Zaire's name to
De111ocratic Republic of the Congo.

The resort

af Acapulco is

heaviydamapd.

Halloweru fever seizes France.
At the hasr of thr Eiffel Towrr
in Paris 8.000 µu111pkins arr.
displarcd. aud French childreu
partiripa tr in an A111erican stvle
llalloween celeb ration .

Diana, Princess of Wales, one of
the world's most famous and
admired women, dies at 36 in a
violent car crash in Paris on
August 31.

President Jiang Zemin of China meets for summit talks with
President Bill Clinton in October, the first visit in 12 years of
a Chinese leader to the U.S. During his stay, demonstrators
protest China's treatment ofTlbet.

The death of "the people's
princess" generates an emotional
outpouring of love and grief,
evidenced by noral tributes
heaped at Diana's Kensington
Palace home.

At the funeral, Elton John performs
"Candle in the Wind 1997," rewritten in
tribute lo Diana. Th e recording quickly
sells more than 35 million copies,
becoming th e best-selling single of all
lime. Sales proceeds bene fit the Diana,
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund.

Rcutcrs/Archk-e Pholos

One of the most poignant images of Di
following her coffin into Westminster

Crisis flares again in Iraq in
late 1997 as Saddam Hussein
protests U.N. sanctions
and blocks inspection of
suspected Iraqi weapon sites.

In June, shortly before Diana's death, an auction
of 79 of her evening gowns raises $3.26 million
for AIDSand cancer charities. Top price paid for
a single gown: $222,500.

World

National
On July 23 suspected murderer
Andrew Cunanan, 27, commits suicide
in Miami Beach. Cunanan was the
prime suspect in a cross-country killing
spree that left five dead, including
fashion designer Gianni Versace.
In April 1997, noods ravage the entire Red Rive r
Valley between Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Ninety percent of downtown Gra <I Forks. North
Dakota, is under waler.

Once-mighty Apple Computer is
close lo failure when arch-rival
Bill Gates of Microsoft "rescues"
it with a $150 million bail-out in
Augu l. The event opens a new
era of cooperation between
formerly fierce competitors.
Reuter~Archi\·e Photo~

Americans join
"Stop the Violence"
campaigns nationwide
in an attempt to generate
awareness of and solutions
lo the problem of violence
in America.

Joe Camel is snuf ed oul as the
Federal Trade Co mission bans
tobacco advertising aimed al minors
and institutes sw eping tobacco
advertising restri lions.

Theodore Kaczynski admits he is
the Unabomber responsible for
killing 3 people and injuring 29
others in an 18-year bombing
campaign. His January 1998 guilty
plea spares Kaczynski the death
penalty but condemns him to
life in prison with no possibility
of release.
UPS workers take to the picket
Brili ·h nanny Louise Woodward. 19.
is convic ted in ~1assarhu sells of
1nurdering ar hild in hPr an·.
The judg<' latrr rrd uces lhr charge
lo involun tarl' 111anslanghtcr and
releases her.

Timothl' ~1cVeigh is ronl'irted of
111urdl'r and co11spir,lf1 in.Jun<' for
thr Apri l 1995 bombing of the Alfred
P. 1urrah Pcderal Building in
Oklahoma Citl'. ~lc\leigh is latrr
srntPnn·d tu death.

lines in an August strike lasting
15 days. The eventual settlement
is seen as a major labor victory.

First LI. Kelli· Plinn accepts a general
disch,ll'ge from thr Air Force. oi·oiding
cou rt-martial for lving about an affair
and disobeving orders. flinn had been
th e first and onll fema le B-52 pilot in
th e se1i·irr.

R~ulers/An:lnvt Photos
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A rare ur
through
uprootin
windows
power Jin
the stor
minor inj

n tornado prowls
iami on May 12,
trees, hattering
d snapping
s. Fortunately,
innicts only
ries.

Attorney General Janet Reno refuses to name an independent
prosecutor Lo investigate Clinton administration fundraising, causing
friction with FBI Director Louis Freeh.
Bobbi McCaughey, Carlisle, Iowa,
gives birth November 19 lo seven
babies, the U.S.'s rirsl living
septuplets. McCaughey and
her husband Kenny now have
eight children.

ORKhardP.111,.S)<mJ

•

Terry Nichols is found guilty of
conspiracy and manslaughter in
the 1995 klahoma City bombing.
Nichols is spared a federal death
sentence ·n January 1998, but still
faces Oki homa state charges.

UFO enthusiasts
gather in Roswell,
New Mexico, to
celebrate the 50111
anniversary of the
alleged UFO crash
there in July 1947.

At the Internet/Online Summit
in December, Vice President
Al Gore announces government
initiatives to protect young Internet
users from online pornography.

The al-male Promise Keepers
movement inspns praise and
COIIIIIMISJ fur ils messap af

spirilual rem! and . . . . .
responsMly fur ffll!IL .. Odobel;
the group holds a giant raly in
W~D.C.

Once-secret tat,.. rt(OHIIIIIIS al
fanw 1Nesidedls Kenn.ly and

flxon are released publdy. The

tapes provide an mwamished, and

•

Fast-food giant Burger King is forced to stop serving burgers
when supplier Hudson Foods recalls 25 million pounds of
hamburger suspected of contamination with£. coli bacteria.
It is the biggest beef recall in U.S. history.

sanmnes •lllalbn& llin1Pl8

inlo the ho 1Nesidenls' actions and
-satiallS in the Whb House.

On October 25, at least 300,000
African-American women gather in
Philadelphia for the Million Woman
March. Winnie Madikizela-Mandela
is one of the speakers.
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Viewers worldwide see the rirsl-ever
high-resolution color pictures of
Mars when the Pathfinder spacecraft
lands July 4. The lander and its rover,
Sojourner, collect and transmit
extraordinary data for three months.
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for $8.36 million, Chicago's Field ~l 11s1•11111 of 'idlnral
History buys "Sue," the most complr tt· 1_\·ra1111osm1111 ,
rex fossil yet discovered. The sale 1J1Turs October 1
al Sotheby's in New York.

Russia's aging Mir space station
collides with an unmanned supply
vehicle in June and is seriously
damaged. This is only one in a
series or crises casting doubt on
the viability of the station.

In September, CAT scans
of petrified dinosaur eggs
found in China reveal a
dinosaur embryo.
,>,

.

Scottish scientists in Frhrual'\· Im
announce the worl d's fi rst cloning of
an adult mammal. Tlw shPrp, named
Dolly, fuels conlrowrsy ovr r poss ibl e
misuse of the tech 11olo~i -

•
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Fuel cells that convert a fuel's
energy directly into electricity are

·::,s:p_

being developed for use in cars,
making possible an efficient,
low-emission car of the future.
The first prescription pill for
male-pattern baldness is
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration in December.
The drug Propecia is made by
i{rs<'a rch prud11rc·s 111r rl irnl brr akthro11ghs, i11rl11ding a grn(' lin1llv
r nginrPrl' rl "IJ11llr t" 1nolrrnlt• Iwing
t,·str rl lo fight 1·a111·1•r and ll<'W
drugs to control or prrvr nl
Pa rkinson·s diseasr·. osll'Opnrosis
;md ro11gc•stiv1· ht-art fail11rt'.

The popular dit'I rt'gi 111t·11 f,·n-phrn is
pnlled orr thr nm krl i11 Sepl rm hrr.
The co111binalio11 of fcnfluraminr and
phr 11tcr111i111· is shown lo mu se lwarl
valvr disor<krs. as is I h<' dit'I drng
Rrd11x. also n•ra lkcl.

Merck and Company.

Aided b1· lhc llutJble Sparr
Telesrnpr. aslrononw rs disrnvr r the
Pistol Siar thr hrighl!'st star 1·1·1
uhserl'Pd i11 llw Milky Way. Thr Pistol
Siar is l S. 000 light yea rs fro111Ea rth.

Co rn et l-l~e-Bopp
raptnres ·maginations
wurldwid as it streaks past
Earth for the first time in
11
,200 yra r -or, since 2203
B.C. llale-Bopp next returns
in4:l97.

AMVidcWorld
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On October 13, the British jet car Thrust SSC becomes the first vehicle
to break the sound barrier on land, traveling 766.6 miles per hour in the
Nevada desert.

j

.:

:A: El Nino stirs up global weather
patterns. Caused by warmer-thannormal ,vater temperatures in the
equatorial Pacific, the '97 El Niiio
is blamed for storms and weather
problems worldwide.

Reuters/Archi'.·e Photos

In DPccmber, 159 nations
gather in Kyoto, Japan, and
negotiate a climate treaty
lo rnmhat global warming by
reducing greenhouse gases.

The Food and Drug
Administration
approves a dental laser
for treating cavities.
Unlike traditional
dental drills, the laser
in most cases causes
virtually no discomfort.
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A Protesters unsuccessfully attempt

to prevent the October launch of
NASA's Cassini spacecrall to
Saturn, fearing an accident could
shower lhe Earth with the rocket's
radioactive plutonium.

,1
Hong Kong authorities in
December order the slaughter of
more than a million chickens in an
effort to halt the spread of a bin!
flu virus that killed six people.
The space shuttle Columbia
releases the errant Sparlan
satellite in November. U.S.
astronaut Winston Scott and
Takao Doi, the first Japanese
astronaut to do a space walk,
rebieve the satellite for return
to Earth.

French oceanogrnph er and
;mr,irrl winning fil111111aker .lacq11cs
Cous teau dies in .June al 87. I lis work
gained renown through the popular
IrlPvision series
"The Undersea World
of .larqurs Co11stra11.'·

Teen People, a sawy monthly magazine
ror and about teenagers, premieres in
February 1998.

Fashion advertising and clothing trends inspire lhe
popularity or the color orange, which repl,1ces neon
green as the Fad color or the year.

In October, a cyberrashion show at the M.I.T. Media Lab Wearable
Symposium Features Fashion with built-in computer devices and
electronic hardware. M.I.T. students designed the high-tech Fashions.

Princess Diana tribute merchandise
abounds, including a double CD
set and a new Beanie Baby named
Princess, a royal purple bear
adorned with a rose. Profits
benefit the Diana, Princess or Wales
Memorial Pund.

Fashion looks to ttte Par East. The
stick-on bindi, a tinl" decorative
accent worn in the middle or ilw
Forehead, is popularizrd by Cwen
Sterani, lead singer or the band
No Doubt.

Nike introduces a new "I Can"
advertising campaign on New
Year's Day. The company does not
plan to abandon its "Just Do H"
slogan, introduced in 1985, which
will continue to appear on T-shirts
and posters.
This year's look in
cos metics is gli111n1eri11g.
sparkling and rnlorFul.
Ridin~ Ihis wave,
rns1nelirs gianl C'hrislian
Dior introd11c1·s Mascara
l·lish. temporary hair
rnlor in a1mirly or
01Ilrag1'U1IS linl s.

Diet Scent Patches are introduced

•

in June by Slimline, a British
company. Designed to help people
Plal Form sho('s, ,1Fashion slatement
during thP clisrn '70s. make a stvlr
comrbark in a big way in 19!17,
inspiring even plaIrorm snr,1kers.

diet successfully, the small arm
stickers produce an unpleasant
odor to discourage the wearer
from eating sweets.

•

··'l\vo Fat Ladies" becomes the Food
Network"s holiest new cooking show
in 1hr 11.S.. allracling rans wilh ils
unronventional British stars, lwo
overweight. middle-aged women.

The Chevrolet Corvelle
is named Motor Trend
magazine's 1998 Car of
the Year.

General Motor.i

Smaller Chest
Larger Waist

A new $50 bill reaturing a larger, off-center portrait or President Ulysses S. Grant is
unveiled in October. Design details make the bill more difficult lo forge.

Arter nearly 40 years,
Mattel's Barbie doll
takes on a more realistic
race and body shape
than the Barbie or the
'60s. The new doll will
begin to appear in
stores in early 1998.

Mall el i11 oduces Share a Smile
Becky in ay 1997. Seated in a
bright pin wheelchair, the doll is
marketed as a friend to the

designs painted on the
body wiU1 henna dye,
is a popular expression
or the rash ion trend
toward Eastern themes
and patterns.
Digital "pets" are a 1997 toy craze. These
virtual critters keep their owners busy by
beeping when they 11eed care or reeding.
1r ignored, they "die."

ever-growing numhers,
i11dudi11g i11leractive
filvorites Monopoly,
Scrabble, Sorry. Risk
and Boggle.

Canada issues a Superhero postage
stamp series that includes a 45-cent
stamp reaturing the colorrul,
comic-book image or Superman.

Lifest le

_ .. tailllllent
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<( ABC's gritty police drama "NYPD Blue" remains one of the most
popular one-hour dramas on television in 1997, capturing four
Emmy Awards.

Comedian Chris Parley dies at 33 fa drug ovrrdosr
on December 18. He starred in NBC's "Sa111 rday
Night Live" and movies including 1l m11ir Bor and

Beverly Hills Ninja.

Columbia..'M;,ndalay from th, Kob.11Cot!t<lion

The losl World, Steven
Spielberg'sJurassic Park sequel,
breaks summer box-office
records everywhere. It earns
$229 million in the U.S.

Ii( Jerry Seinfeld, creator

and star of the NBC hit
"Seinfeld," announces
in December that the 19971998 season is the show's
last. The final episode airs
in May, ending the popular
show's nine-year run.

A

• IICOllll-, lhe WB'I
calllPJ ......,.., Ille Vamph

........... ....., .....

Sllyw'' ............ ....

Jemy McCatlly stars

....

w rec CG!Mlly "Jenny'' lhlt,

in Janiay 1998, 1D11 Ila hlllus

.............. tnt

- - McCatlly had .... ..

Fox network launches "King of
lhe Hill." an a11i111aled show lllill
f1x·11ses on lhe lives of a propane
dealrr from Texas and his famil)'.
The show goes 011 lo bcco111 c a
smash hil.

Scream 2. the chilling hil scqurl lo
Scream, is a wildlv s11rre:sf11I mix

of rarililge and co111cd)' slarring
Neve Campbell. Jmy o·co1111ell,
Tori Spelling, .Jada Pinkrll and a host
of other stars.

MIV ............ IIIMICID
Ille llllwadL

Critically acclairn edA1111:,·1ad,
di reeled bv Steven Spi elberg, tells
the story of an 18:l9 slave ship 11111 ti11y.
The film cul111i11ates yea rs of effort by
produce r Debbi e All<•n lo bring lhc
story lo life.

APIW!de World

Rr ligion is a common theme
r igh t fall-season network
'IV shows inspired by the
surrr ss of CBS's "Touched
hi an Angel" starring Roma
Down ey, Della Reese and
John Dy1'. New programs
include ABC's "Nothing
Sarrrd.. and "Teen Angel."
0 11

Titanic is a huge critical and box-office success. The movie event of the
year, this $200 million picture is the most costly in history. After 45 days
in the theaters, Titanic had earned $308 million.
Star Wars captures a new generation of fans when

George Lucas re-releases the film trilogy 20years
after the first film was shown. In Washington, D.C.,
the National Air and Space Museum mounts a huge
exhibition of now-historic Star Wars artifacts.

fox.lParamoont rrom Shoolin! Star

Michael Flatley's pulsating
show "Lord of the Dance"
fuels the extraordinary
popularity of Irish dance.
Thr show tours 15 cities in
the U.S. through October.

In the fall, Fox debuts
"Ally McBeal," a
comedy/drama starring
Calista Flockhart as a
young Boston attorney.
The show captures a
Golden Globe Award
in January 1998 for best
series/musical or comedy.

Matt Damon stars as an attorney
in The Rainmaker, a movie based
on the John Grisham novel.
Damon's successes also include
the film Good Will Hunting.

The Wonderlul World of Disney
presents its adaptation of
"Rodgers & Hammerstein's
Cinderella" on ABC, staning
Brandy as Cinderella and Whibtey
Houston as the Fairy Godmother.

TomorTOw Never Dies , staning
Summer blockbuster
Men in Black grosses
more than $500 million
world1vide to become
1997's biggest hit.
The sci-fi comedy stars
Will Smith and Tommy
Lee Jones.

Pierce Brosnan as 007, is a
holiday box-office hit and
confinns U1e enduring popularity
of James Bond movies.

The 1997 season premiere
episode of "ER" is broadcast
live and draws 42.7 million
viewers for NBC, including
those who watch it on a
giant screen in Times Square.

D9.l ·S
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< Chumbawamba's hit single

"Tubthumping" brings long-awaited
success lo this British band.
The song becomes popular al
pro sports events, kicking off
games for several teams.
Rap artist the Notorious 8.1.G. is illrd in a
March 1997 drive-by shooting in Los An~eles.
He is posthumously awarded M'N's I 997 Brst Rap
Video Award for "Hypnotize" and 1s named Spi11
magazine's Artist of the Year.

Fiona Apple, 20, one or rock's
female superstars, is named
M1Vs Best New Artist in a Video.
Her single "Criminal" soars lo
the lop of the charts.

With their hit single
"MMMBop," three young
brothers from Tulsa
become one or the
biggest breakthrough
acts of 1997 as U1e
band Hanson.

A Lilith f'air, an all-female summer rock

concert, draws large crowds on its
37-stop tour. Canadian singer-songwrile
Sarah McLachlan masterminds the festiva l
and releases a hit album,Surfacing.

OP:w:hJ,Corbis
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Country music- snp1•rsl,ir
C,art h Brooks rrk·as1·s .l"ff1'11s.
his first alhum in two years.
Thr album sells 800.000 ropirs
th e first wrrk.

M-'rJ/k T/11:S- War: Till' A11to/Ji11,11mph1
of Aems111it/J chronicles the long

ca reer of the band notorious for its
rxcrssrs in the '70s ;md '80s. "111r
group's nf'w alh11111 Ni1w /,ires is
nominated for a 1998 Gra111111y.

Smash Mouth popularizes a genre
of allPrnative rod known as nro ska
with its hit single "Wa lkin ' 011 the 51111"
aml 1lebut albu1u F1JS!1 Yn Man.~.

Ron Da'ols. Shoolimi SUir

British pop phenomenon,
the Spice Girls, makes
millions with mega-hits
such as "Wannabe" and sells
14 million albums and
10 million singles.

Adam Yauch of Lhe Beastie Boys engineers the second 1lbetan
Freedom Concert, held in June in New York, offering 27 music acts
and a free-1lbet political message.
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The album No Woy Out by Puff
Daddv & the Family goes
mulliplalinum. Puffy's single
··1·11 Be Missing You," an elegy
lo his friend the Notorious B.I.G.,
also lops the charts.
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Third Eye Blind, after several
years in San Francisco's
underground music scene,
goes big lime in 1997. Their
song "Semi-Charmed Life" is
listed as U1e lop-selling
modern rock single for 1997
in Billboard magazine.

OStt\eJennlngs,Corbis

Sixteen-year-old R&B
phenom Jonny Lang
opens for the Rolling
Stones' fall Lour and
spends 16 weeks at
No. I on Billboard's
blues chart with his
album lie lo Me.

"D.l\id Corio. Reln:t

ft a,h
Metallica releases a seventh album,

Re-Load, that confinns its position
as the premier heavy-metal band in
the music world.
Radiohead is Spin magazine's Band

of the Year. Critics praise
Radiohead's album OK Computer,
variously described as haunting,
revolting, inscrutable, stunning
and gorgeous. The album receives
a 1998 Grammy nomination for
~,-1111,·th ··B.1h\"J;w,· · l·:d1111111d,. ,11 pn,1.1r
prot!U(T' f -.,()1]1!\\fl l t'r ..; i11~('I. J"t'rt '!\t'-., ll!O f l'
( ir;1111 111 ~ 110111in; d 1rn 1-; lltd11 .111; 11 1lw1 drti~I. i1H·l11din.~
11111' 1111 Iii, ,tll,11111 T!w Do,. 1:t1111,l1Jd, .. 111111 il..lr;w,·, ,1 ls11 pr<1d11n· ilw iil111 S1Jii/ food 111 I11 1•~.

Rock/Pop Album of the Year.
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In July, I6-year-old Swiss tennis star
Martina Hingis becomes the youngest
Wimbledon champion since 1887.
Hingis wins three or the four 1997
Grand Slam events.

The Florida Marlins are ba eball's 1997 \\'orld Srries
champs and the first team ever to win the Series
without winning its league pennant. Thr Marlins
de[eat the Cleveland Indians in se en gaI11es.

Quarterback John Elway leads
the Denver Broncos to a 31-24
victory over the Green Bay
Packers in Super Bowl XXXII in
San Diego, January 25, 1998. It is
Elway's first Super Bowl 1vin in
rour appearances.

Tiger Woods, 21, becomes
the youngest gol[er ever to
win the Masters Tournament.
His I8-under-par score sets
a Masters record. Woods
wins 3 other tournaments
and sets a PGA Tour earnings
record or $2.1 million [or
the season.

Mike 'Tyson bites orr part of faimder
Holyfield's ear and is rli s<p1alifierl in
the WBA Heavywei ht rematch in.lune
1997. 'lyson is fined ncarlr 53 million
and his boxing lice 1se is rrrnked.

s.dllllgulliwplaNIIINIIOII

Alllllla Scnl...11, 26, tupsthe
LPGA . . . . Ill In 1997 wlh a
l'ICGIII $1,236,719.

P!uf 11lo11al sports llllltes keep
One of the most
publclad of 1997 is Kevin
Garnett's $126 nAln c:onlract to
play basketball fur the Minnesota
nnberwohes.
Pillsh11 rgh Pr n~11ins· .\lario
Lemieux retires in April 1997 aft er
a spectacu lar comrback fro111
I lodgkin 's diseasr and injn 1}
Le111ie11 x is elerlerl lo the llocke1·
Hall of Fame in September.

In April 1997. th r prc111ier issue of

,\i1or1~ ///11~/mted 11'011w11 hi ts

thr newssta nds. The niagazine
rr flr ct s the cxplosil"e growth of
female participation in sports.

Ch,irlcs Woodson. licl 1i~a11 ·s ve rsatile
junior rnrn r rhack. bc•c·onies 1hr firsl
primarily de[ensire playe r lo win lhe
I leis1m111 Trophl". awarded in Dece mber.

Jeff Gord n, at 26, wins the
Winston Cup, his
I997 NAS
second Wnston Cup point title
in three y ars. Gordon's 1997
points tot I4,7IO.

The Chicago Bulls
beat the Utah Jazz
in June 1997 for
their fifth NBA
championship in
seven years. Michael
Jordan is chosen
Pinals MVP a record
fifth time.

Nagano, J pan, hosts the I 998
Winter 01 pie Games during
Pebruary. Three new medal
sports m e their Olympic debut:
curling, snowboarding and
women's ·ce hocker

When the college football
season ends, two teams
share the national
championship. Michigan (12-0)
is named No. I by the sports
writers' poll, and Nebraska
(13-0) by the coaches' poll.

Detroit Red Wings captain
Steve Yzerman powers his
team to the 1997 Stanley
Cup championship, its first
in 42 years, by sweeping
the Philadelphia Plyers in
four games.

·•J

Women officiate in an all-male
professional sports league for
In its debut season, the
WNBA exceeds all league
expectations for success.
The Houston Comets'
championship win
over the New
York Liberty caps
the 1997 season.

the first time. The pioneers,

Dee Kanter and Violet Palmer,
are referees in the NBA.
Mari< McGwire, of the St. Louis
Cardinals, slams 52 homers in
1996 and 58 in 1997. McGwire
becomes only the second player in
baseball history with back-to-back,
SO-home-run seasons, the other

being Babe Ruth.

Dr an Smi th. wi1111ingest roach in
collc~c basketball historv. retires in
October after :lti seasons at ·ort h
Carolim1. .liJOrls llluslmled mimes
him I99i Sport sman of the Year.

aews
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Miss Illinois, Katherine Shindle, is
crowned Miss America 1998. For the
first time in its 77-year history the
pageant allows contestants to wear
two-piece swimsuits in competition.

Beloved actor Jimmy Stewart dies in July at 89.
Stewart's enduring nice-guy popular'lv is
exemplified by It's a Wonderful life, 1is 1946
movie that is now an American cultu al icon.

Chelsea Clinton begins her
freshman year at Stanford
University in Palo Alto, California.
Despite security measures, she
reportedly will lead as normal a
college life as possible.
Rcutcrs/Archi\-e Photos

For the first lime, a computer
beats a world chess champion
when IBM's Deep Blue beats
Russian Garry Kasparov in a
six-game match in May 1997.

dies September 5 at the age of 8 Reve red
for a lifetime of helping the poor st of th e
poor, her many honors include tli 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize.

-American .lody Willia111 s a11d th e
lnterm1tional Ca111paign lo B,111 l1llld
lines are awa rded tlw 1997 Nobr l
Prar·<· Prize in Oc tobr r. The U.S. and
China rrfuse to sign an inte rnationa l
trea tr tha t wo uld han land 111i11Ps.

Ted Turn er, vice chair111au of th e
'li1 ur Wa rn er 111edi,1 empire, pledges
$1billion to lJni terl Nations programs.
It is the largest single gift ill
philanthropic history.

Sarah Ferguson. Duchess of Yo rk.
appears ill ads as a spokesprrson
fo r Weigh t Watchrrs Internat ional.
She is the fon ner wi ff' of Engla11d 's
Prince Andrew.
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